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By CARL P. LEUBSDOBF
WASHINGTON (AP) —
Sen. G e o r g e  McGovern,
planning a campaign swing;
through the South, says a.
Dixie running m ate "would
be helpful" assuming ha
were qualified to take over
the White House without a
major change in policy.
Gov. Reubin Askew off
Florida and former Gov.
Terry Sanford of North.
Carolina came to McGoy-
ern's mind in an interview
the day before he defeated
Sen. :'. Hubert H. Humphrey
in the California Democratic
presidential primary.
Humphrey, in the wake
of that loss arid McGovern
victories in three other pri-
maries Tuesday, also talked
about a possible running
mate Wednesday. He re-
versed himself and said
Alabama Gov. George C.
Wallace would be accept-
able to him if Wallace en-
dorsed the party 's platform
at the Democratic conven-
tion in Miami Beach next
month .
In the interview, McGov-
ern , now the clear front
runner for the nomination,
also named Sen. Abraham
Ribicof i of Connecticut and
Sen. Walter F. Mondale of
Minnesota as potential vice-
presidential candidates.
Before flying back from
California to "Washington
Wednesday nigh t , McGov-
ern said he will make his
Southern trip before the
June 20 New York primary.
Aides said thai probably
means the latter part of
next week. "
When asked about a run-
ning mate, McGovern said
someone "well qualified't o
take over the White House
on a moment's notice"
whose views are in the
"same ballpark as mine" is
needed.
In the interview, conduct-
ed as he flew from San
Diego to Albuquerque en-
route to a fence - mending
mission with Democratic
governors meeting, in Hous-
ton, McGovern "was asked
about the importance of
geography in picking a run-
ning mate.
"Other . t h i ri g s being
equal ," he said , "if you
could get a Southerner, 3
think it would be helpful."




fought an antibusing resolu-
tion in Florida — might be
a problem but added , "I'm
very high on him."
Asked to cite others , he
mentioned Sanferd, beaten
by Wallace in the North
Carolina p r i m  a r y last
month.
McGovern said Ribicoff
and Mondale have been
recommended to him.
DELEGATE STRENGTH . . . Chart reflects delegate
strength of Democratic presidential candidates Sen. George
McGovern, Gov. George Wallace, Sen. Hubert Humphrey
and Sen. Edmund Muskie . through Tuesday's primaries.
Chart based on all primaries, although New Jersey returns
are yet incomplete and unofficial. (AP Photofax)
Expect Muskie to fre e
delegates forMcGovern
By VERNON A. GUIDRY Jr
Associated Press Writer
Sen. George S. McGov-
ern 's quickening race for
the Democratic presidential
nomination was boosted to-
day by the growing possi-
bility that fallen front-run-
ner Sen. Edmund S. Muskie
would release his delegates
and lend his support.
Sources indicated Wednes-
day that the Maine senator
would abandon entirely his
campai gn and support Mc-
Govern . NBC and the New
York Times reported that
the word could come when
Muskie addresses the Na-
tional Tress Club in Wash-
ington on Friday
Muskie 's support and the
166 delegates his candidacy
collected before it faltered
could put McGovern within
grasping distance of the all-
important figure , of 1,500, the
number of delegates needed
to win the nomination in Mi-
ami Beach in July.
Even before word of Mus-
kie's possible move began
to circulate, McGovern was
allowing himself the luxury
of speculating that a first-
ballot victory in Miami is
possible after defeating his
chief rival , Sen. Hubert H.
Humphrey of Minnesota , in
the pivotal California pri-
mary , as well as three oth-
ers Tuesday.
For his part , Humphrey
was acknowledging only
that his chances were "not
what I would call the best."
He said he has a good
chance on a second or third
convention ballot and would
have a better chance
against President Nixon in
Novembe r than would Mc-
Govern.
Late Wednesday, the pub-
lic pronouncements from
the Muskie camp tended to
the cautious with spokes-
man Richard Stewart say-
ing the senator is still trying
to decide.
Stewart said Muskie. and
McGovern talked by tele-
phone Wednesday but he
did not know what was dis-
cussed.
The McGovern delegate
count , according to bis cam-
paign director, Gary Hart,
is expected to reach at least
1,835 delegates, and possi-
bly as high as 1,400, follow-
ing the June 20 New York
primary, last of the batch.
While the campaign fo-
cused on Washington and
Miami , McGovern was
thinking in much broader
geographic terms in a flat
statement that he believes
he can personally negotiate
an end to the Vietnam
war.
The South Dakota senator
(old a Los Angeles news
conference he would go any-
where in the world, Hanoi
if necessary, to negotiate.
In that crucial California
race , 99 percent of the pre-
cincts gave McGovern 45
percent of the vote and
Humphrey 40 percent.
Expect Senate to OK Klein dienst
Desp ite opposition of Byrd
Hy JOHN CILADWICK
WASHINGTON i/P) - Despite the surprise op-
position of its No. 2 Democratic leader , the Sen-
ale was expected today to approve by a comfort-
able margin the nomination of Richa rd G. Klein-
dienst to be attorney general.
Sen. Robert C. Byrd , D-W. Va. , the deputy
majority lender , said ho had reviewed the record
o( 22 days of hearings into the storm-tossed nomi -
nation find concluded there were too many con-
tradictions and inconsistencies for him to vot o
for the man tapped to succeed John N , Mitchel l,
Byrd thus reversed a v«ote he cast along wit h
10 other members of (lie Senate Judiciary Com-
mittee reaffirmin g support of the nomination suh-
miltcd by President Nixon on Fch, 13.
There followed a leng thy invest Igation Int o
suggestions that a politica l deal led to the Justice
Department' s out-of-court settlement of antitrust
canes against the International Telephone & Tele-
graph Corp. while Kleindienst was deputy attor-
ney general.
The committee voted 11 to 4 to support Klein-
dienst and sent along a majorit y report denying
the settlement was a product of "political influence
or promises of favor from ITT."
A minority report contended the hearings were
cut off before all tho facts were in and said the
White House , the Justice Department , and ITT had
blocked efforts to bring out the full story.
A handful of l iberal Democrats led the oppo-
sition , and Republicans accused them of trying
to drag out the hearings to make politi cal capital
in a presidential-election year.
Kleindienst , an Arizona lawyer, was nominat-
ed for the Cabinet , post after Mitchell resigned to
direct Nixon 's reelection campaign.
His nomination first was approved by the Ju-
diciary Committee unanimously in lato February.
But before th« full Senat* acted , columnist
Jack Anderson published a memorandum attrlbut-
'/
ed to Dila D . Bcn.nl, ITT's Washington lobbyist ,
linking the antitrust settlement to a commitment
of up to $200,000 by the conglomerate 's Sheraton
Hotel subsidiary to help meet expenses of this
year 's Republican National Convention .
Anderson followed this up the next day with a
column saying Kleindienst had lied in a letter to
the Democratic nationa l chairman last December
which said the settlement "was handled and ne-
gotiated exclusivel y '1 by the chief of tho Justice
Department' s antitrust division . Richard W. Mc-
Laren.
The committee , at Kleindienst' s request , re-
opened its hearings, He said ho would not want
to be confirmed with a cloud over his head.
Kleindienst swore lie never heard of tlie ITT
financial commitment lor tho GOP convention un-
til  long afte r ho npproved the antitrust settlement .
So did McLaren , now a federal judge , who testified




member of the House com-
mittee that watches over
broadcasters, has intro-
duced legislation to- regu-
late radio-television network
programming— story, page
5a. • ' '
ftnnvl •.Thc S u p r e m eUUUII Court's latest con-
servative turn in criminal
law appears to leave con-
fused the rules for ques-
tioning of suspects — story,
page 8a.
(load "'rne tiny southernUCdU Minnesota town of
Renova has died , its only
resident moved to morlhern
Minnesota—story, page 10a.
Throve A y°unS motherI Medio h a s testified
that threats of harm to her
child dissuaded her from
fleeing a prostitution ring —
story, page 11a.
Wirafon A MinnesotaTV lit l<ip law that al-
lows court-supervised wire-
tapping by law enforcement
agencies has the support of
Atty . Gen. Warren Span-
nans — story, page 16a.
Report Red firepower easing
As result of Nixon action
By FRED S. HOFFMAN
AP Military-Writer
WASHINGTON W) - One month after Presi-
dent Nixon ordered North Vietnam sealed off from
outside military supp lies, Defense Department of-
ficials see signs that enemy firepower may be
slackening as a result.
While acknowledging they cannot prove any
cause-and-effect link, officials cite as possible in-
dicators: . . . . , ' .' . . ; ¦  - '¦ . '
—A drop in the volume of North Vietnamese
artillery shelling in South Vietnam. For example,
fewer than 300 round s hit the besieged city of An
Loc one day this week. Earlier, North Vietna-
mese guns pumped as many as 7,800 rounds into
the provincial capital in a day 's time.
—A decrease -in surface-to-air-missile firings.
Pentagon figures indicate a steep decline in SAM
firings against U. S. planes throughout North Viet-
nam , from 317 in one April week to 39 in a . recent
week. :' ¦
Senior military officers , also suggest the min-
ing of North Vietnamese ports and intense bomb- :
ing of railroad lines from China may have caused
enough of "a supply pinch to delay the long-expect-
ed climatic attack on the city of Hue. . North
Vietnamese attacks have been stalled elsewhere, in
South-Vietnam in recent weeks.
U. S. experts are convinced that the North
Vietnamese had to stockpile substantial amounts
of ammunition and material in South Vietnam
and the area jusl above the demilitarized zone- be-
fore springing their offensive in late March.
But officials say the cutoff of any major new
suppl-y flow into North Vietnam from Russia and
China, and the systematic bombing of internal
North Vietnamese supply lines leading toward tho
fronts, may have prompted Hanoi's field command-
ers to conserve ammunition;
According to U. S. intelligence estimates , the .
move ment of fresh war supplies down into the
lower North Vietnamese panhandle has been slash-
ed from about 300 tons a day early in the offensive
to only 18 tons a day recently.
It was jus t one month ago, May 8. that Nixon
announced he had concluded that ''Hanoi must
be denied the weapons and supplies it needs to :
continue the aggression''' against South Vietnam.
On Nixon 's orders , entrances to seven North Viet-
namese ports were plugged with air-dropped mines.
About 25 Soviet and other communist-flag freight-
ers ' and fuel tankers then bound for North Viet-
nam were reported to have turned away. No ships
have tried to run the mine barrier since, officials
¦say-/ '. . . •
U. S. warships blocked coastal shipping and
shelled military targets on shore. North : Vtetna-
me se rivers were mined to hamper supply-barge
movements, and U. S. warplanes have sunk or ;
damaged hundreds of such craft.
The White House sent U. S. planes on up» to
280 strikes a day against North Vietnamese rail-
roads and railroad yards, bridges, truck parks ,
, petroleum-storge dumps , power plants, barracks,
and other war-related facilities across North Viet-
nam , including targets close to Hanoi and Hai-






SAIGON (AP) . - U.S. war-
planes pounded North Vietnam
on Wednesday with the heaviest
raids in three weeks, the U.S.
Command announced, and one
group of planes guided a bomb
into a railroad tunnel just south
of the Chinese border and blew
it up.
American B52 bombers re-
turned to North Vietnam for
the first time in nearly two
months, the command said , but
they struck less than 20 miles
north of the demilitarized zone.
In South Vietnam, tlie com-
munist offensive began its 11th
week, and several hundred
N o r t h Vietnamese troops
pushed into the district town of
Trang Bang 25 miles northwest
of Saigon. This kept the Saigon-
Phnom Penh highway closed
for the third day and triggered
fierce fighting.
On the northern front above
Hue, more than 2,000 South
Vietnamese marines launched
their fourth spoiling and in-
telligence-gathering operation
in a month into Quang Tri
Province, Initial reports said
they met only light resistance.
The marines were supported by
a task force of U.S. cruisers
and destroyers and scores of
American bombers.
The U.S. Command said
American fi ghter-bombers flew
more than 300 strikes across
North Vietnam as clearing
weather made intensified raids
possible. U.S. pilots had been
flying fewer than 30(1 strikes a
day durin g the past three
weeks.
The majo r targets Wcdnes
day were a 600-foot tunnel
through which the northeast
rail line passes 20 miles south
of the Chinese border , and ve-
hicle maintenance and storage
depots four miles from the cen-
ter of Hanoi . It was the second
successive day that U.S. jets
attacked the rail line close to
the border.
In one of Ihe most spectacu-
lar strikes since the resumption
of the bombing April «>, fewer
than 10 Air Force F4 Phantoms
dropped 2,0flO-and 3,000-pound
laser-guided bombs into the
southern end of the Lung
I Truong 'railroad tunnel. The AirI Force I said reconnaissance
photos confirmed that the
strike collapsed the southern
end of the tunnel, which passes
under a 1,000-foot mountain.
"It . took exceptional skill,"
said one officer. "That was a
mountain of rock. In order to
hit the tunnel , you had to guide
the bomb at an angle into the
tunnel's mouth which is 100 feet
wide. One of the guided bombs
flew right into the entrance of
the tunnel . You could never
have been that accurate with
t h e  conventional 'dumb'
bombs."
U.S. officials claim that the
attacks on the two rail lines
from China together with the
mining of North Vietnam's har-
bors have cut to virtually zero
the flow of war materials from
China to Hanoi.
BIG THIRST . . .  A South Vietnamese
refugee boy guzzles water from an old whis-
key bottle that has been recycled into a
water vessel in Kontum. The boy and his
family wait with other refugees in a down-
town Kontum football stadium to be evacuat-
ed from the central highland <ity. Wednesday
the South Vietnamese claimed they had
driven all the North Vietnamese out of Kon-





WASHINGTON (AP) - A
massive education bill with
its antibusing provision
comes up for a vote today
in a sharply divided House
of Representatives.
Supporters of the bill ,
which w o u l d  authorize
$21.3 billion over the next
three years for a wide va-
riety of education pro-
grams , predict the House
will send it to President
Nixon.
But an uneasy coalition of
civil-rights supporters and
busing foes , who are oppos-
ing the bill , and an unusual-
ly large number of fence-
straddlers make the out-
come uncertain.
Despite the multj billion-
dollar provisions in the 229-
page bill , the focal point of
sharp controversy surround-
ing it is a single paragrnpJi
that would prevent any de-
segregation orders of a fed-
eral court from being
carried out until Jan. 1,
1974, unless all appeals
have been exhausted.
Civil-rights groups , con-
tending the provision would
effectively halt court-order-
ed desegregation , are urg-
ing defeat of the entire
package in order to elimi-
nate the provision.
Antibusing forces , seeking
even stricter controls over
the courts , want to defeat
the bill so the way will be
clear to offer a stronger
proposal.
The House already has
approved stronger antibus-
ing legislation that was wa-
tered down in a Senate-
House conference t Ji a t
agreed on the provision now
in the bill.
Since the compromise was
agreed to on May 17 both
sides have been waiting to
see what the White House
and Republican Leader Ger-
ald R. Ford of Michigan are
going to do. The are still
waiting ,
At a GOP caucus on the
bill Wednesday, Ford said
he had not yet made up his
mind and thnt the White
House also svas still unde-
cided. No party position
was taken.
Although Northern liber-
als and Southern conserva-
tives arc against the bill ,
their opposing positions on
busing have prevented th em
from working together and
no one 1ms accurately g aug-




LONDON (AP) — The price
of gold rocketed to record highs
on Europe 's bullion markets for
the third straight day today.
The U.S. dollar weakened on
foreign exchange markets .
In London, gold was fixed at
$66.75 an ounce this morning, a
jump of $1.75 from Wednesday
night's closing price of $05.
In Zurich , the other major
bullion center in Europe gold
opened at a new high of $fi5-$C>6
an ounce , up from Wednesday 's
close of $64.75-$<S5.25.
Tlie wider sprend in Zurich
between the buying and selling
price , $1 instead ot 5() cents ,
was designed h, discourage
speculators , dealers said.
In Frankfurt , the price
jumped to $fifi.50-$f>7.25 after the
London fixing.
Tho dollar weakened slightly
in Zurich to 3.8305-3.8315 Swiss
francs , down fro m 3.8355-3.83(53
Wednesday.
In Frankfurt the dollar
opened at. 3,1750 marks , down
from 3.1767.
The dollar was also marginal-
ly off on other markets , but
there was no early evidence of
a rush to sell.
Dealers cite a number of rea-
sons for the recent steady
climb in gold prices.
Chief among them is th -nt tho
demand from jewelers , Indus-
tria l users, speculators and
hoarders is vvdl above the cur-
rent level of supplier reaching
the market, But the most, re-
cent spurt Is blamed parlly on
rumors , denied in Washington ,
that President Nixon nnd Soviet.
Communist <irl > chief Leonid
I. Brezhnev agreed secretly on




MY DADDY SMIUS V
Ml THI TIM! SINCt I rjv .̂Ht> Sold Our €ar V-M«B*i• ¦ •. V™ A Want Ad f ^iPf -
Unsolved problems
Civilization is thousands
of years old , but Man still
has three problems unsolv-
ed _ blondes , brunettes and
redheads . . .  One result of
inflation is that it now costs
you a dime to put in your
two cents ' worth . . .  De-
spite all our ingenuity and
know-how. science still has
not figured out a better
way to get a fireman down-
stairs, than sliding down a
pole.
(For more laughs see
Earl Wilson on Page 4a. )
WAITING FOR NEWS . . . Women and children , rela-
tives of miners trapped In the Wankie Colliery in Southern
Rhodesia , wait for news. Rescue workers attempted to
pump> fresh air Wednesday Into the underground mine shaft
wlvro 42(i men have been trapped following three massive
explosions Tuesday morning. (AP Photofax )
Independence ready for
2-day weekend program
P. Bisek IL Evenson M. Kampa S. Kampa T. Kampa
m —mmf iriffnin ""irTTTTI
D. Killen
[ •ttttti!rJlS/./,f:>»,Vt*Si't'/.'rt5ff?i 'i 'S9. 1
K. Kwosek D. Maliszewski F. Maraolek : J. Matchey S. Mlemielz N. Pronschinske
E. Schank B. Skroch S. Smith J. Stendahl D. Sucbla X. Sylla
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — Nineteen girls have en-
tered the queen contest for the
Independence Days celebration
to be h e l d ;
Friday, Satur- i
day and Sun- j
day. :' . '
Candida  t e s
will be judged
Friday after-




t h e  coronation
ball : at Ss. Pe-
ter & P a u l M. Wozney
Catholic School, featuring Dick
Kodgers and his orchestra.
Vying for the title of Miss In-
dep endence of 1972 are the fol-
lowing: ' . :'
Patty Bisek, 17, daughter of
Mr. and M r s. Frank Bisek,
sponsored by Syrciicek Imple-
ment; Kim Evenson, 16, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs . 0. J. Even-
son, sponsored by the Coffee
Shop
Mary Kampa, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kampa , 16,
sponsored by Elk Rod and Gun
Club ; Susan Kampa , 17, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Dominic
Kampa , Independence State
Bank; ' •:'¦ .
Terry Kampa , 15, daughter of
Mr. . and Mrs. Laury Kampa,
sponsored by Marty's Bar;
Debbie Killen , 16, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Killen , In-
dependence News Wave ;
Kay Kwosek, i€, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William Kwosek,
sponsored by Big Bad Buds;
Doreen Maliszewski, 16, daugh-
ter, of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Maliszewski, Runkel Hardware;
Faith Marsblek , 16, daughter
of Mr. and . Mrs. Clifford L.
Marsolek , sponsored by Piet-
rek's Station ; Jeannie Matchey ,
16, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Matchey, Lloyds
Sport Shop ;
Sue Miemietz, : 16, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Mie-
mietz, sponsored by Kip's Coif-
fures ; Nancy Pronschinske
16, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Cletus Prpnsohinske, Northern
Investment Co.;
Elaine Schank , 16, daughter
of Mr; and Mrs. Clarence
Schank, sponsored by Myers
Bakery; Barb Skroch, 15,
daughter of Mri and Mrs. Rob-
ert Skroch , Sylvers TV;
Shelli Smithy IS, daughter of
Mr. a nd  Mrs. Aubyn Smith ,
sponsored by Independence Ho-
tel; Jean Stendahl , 15, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Sten-
dahl, Eagle Tavern;
Darlene Suchla, 17 , daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Suchla ,
sponsored by Lyga's Store ;
Karen Sylla , 15, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Anton Sylla,
Smeija's Market;
Mary Beth Wozney, 16, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
H. Wozney , sponsored , by the
Lumber Yard.
The kiddie parade will start
at 2 p.m. Saturday and games
for children will begin at 3
p.rri. at the; city hall. The big
parade will begins at 1:30 p.m.
Sunday. At 3 p.m.. Colonel Lar-
son, world's champion rifleman ,
will demonstrate shooting skills
that have gained him his title.
Norm Dombrowski and his
orchestra will play for a street
dance at 8 p.m. on Sunday.
Ivan Stendahl is general
chairman of the celebration.
Serving on other eommitttees
are: Mrs. Rudy Smeija and tlie
Rainbow Homemakers, queen
contest; Ed F. Kulig, John
Pietrek, Ken Gallagher , chick-
en stand ; John Lucente, pa-
rade; Francis Piehtok , Danny
TruogT dugout; Frank Kazmier-
czak , and Lions ; Club , ticket
sales; Ray Pietrek , fireworks ;
Mrs. Tom Pride and Mrs. Ger-
ald McCaffrey, kiddie parade ,




JERUSALEM (AP) - In-
vestments in Israeli industry
made through the government
run Investment Center in
creased from $L76 million ir
1969 to $214 million in 1971, the
center resorted .
WASHINGTON (AP) - Mink
pelt production in the , United
States in 1971 totaled: nearly ; 3.4
million pelts, down 24 per cent
from 1970, the Agriculture De-
partment reports.
Fifteen states accounted for
94 per cent- of U.S. production
with five major states produc-
ing 63 per cent of the total.
The production and per-
centage decrease from a year
earlier in the' five states were:
Wisconsin 974,000 pelts, 27 per
cent; Minnesota 459,000, 25 per
cent; Utah 340,000, 14 per cent;
Washington 195,000, 34 per cent ,
and Ohio 169,000 pelts, 20 per
cent. ' ' ¦
¦ ¦ .
LOCOMOTIVES FOB SALE
BULAWAYQ, Rhodesia (AP )
— Rhodesia Railways, which is
switching to dieseL train en?
gines, has put 36 steam locomo-
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'Smart fa
Report Red—
(Continued from page one)
Using laser-guided and other
"smart" bombs perfected since
the 1965-1968 air campaign, U.S.
Air Force and Navy carrier
planes have severed rail con-
nections between North Viet-
nam and China , and between
the Hanoi-Haiphong region and
the battlefields to the south .
Starting May 10, U.S. pilots
put 15 key bridges out of com-
mission and fanned out to hit
dozens of other rail and high-
way bridges forming links in
the transportation chain.
The North Vietnamese re-
sorted to ferries and pontoon
bridges to bypass the wrecked
spans.
The North Vietnamese re-
some of the damaged bridges
back into -use within 10 days or
so but U.S. bombers returned
to knock them out again.
U.S. experts, had anticipated
that the Russians and Chinese
would attempt to push more
material into Vietnam by rail
to compensate for the cutoff of.
about 200,000 tons a month in
food , fertilizer, all-important
petroleum products and war
gear normally brought , into
North Vietnam by ship. But so
far , U.S. officials report, this
has not happened. Supplies are
said to be backed up in south
China because the rail lines
into North Vietnam are effec-
tively cut.
Defense analysts estim ate the
U.S. bombing-mining campaign
has brought these major re-
sults:
• Imports of motor fuel and
petroleum products necessary
to operate North Vietnamese
supply trucks, tanks, and other
military-related vehicles are
down to zero from 60,000 tons a
month imported before the
mine barrier was laid.
Meanwhile, U.S. warplanes
have destroyed about 24,000
tons, 15 per cent of the p«tro-
leum-product storage capacity
in North Vietnam.
• Coastal shipping is reported
at zero compared with L.8,000
tons a week at the beginning of
the offensive.
• U.Si warplanes have de-
stroyed or damaged more than
3,000 trucks since April 1. With-
out replacements, continued at-
trition of North Vietnam's truck
force could spell future trouble
in moving supplies southward.
• Air Force and Navy bomb-
ers have knocked out about 72,-
000 kilowatts of electric power,
by U.S. estimates, This repre-
sents about one-third of North
Vietnam's total power capacity
and could bear on the country's
ability to operate its air-defense
system.
U.S. analysts say they have
recerved indications from in-
telligence sources that the seal-
ing off to North Vietnam from
outside supplies, including food
impo-rts, is beginning to cause
hardships there.
This coincides with recent
statements in Hanoi's commu-
nist party newspaper, Nhan
Dan, exhorting cultivation of
"every inch of land" possible to
grow* food crops.
North Vietnam always has
been a marginal food-producing
country and last year imported
more than 830,000 tons of vari-
ous foodstuffs , principally from
Russia.
Radio Hanoi acknowledged
this week that North Vietnam
is having what it called "very






"f%l X WH BASEMENT
SHOE CLEARANCE
SHOP ARENZ BASEMENT FOR SOME
REALLY SENSATIONAL SHOE BUYS
SAVE UP TO Vi ON NOW JUST
MEN'S GOLF SHOES $1 ̂ 88
MULLIGAN BRAND — BROKEN SIZES 6V4 TO 13 I r̂
ODD LOTS—VALUES TO $14.95
LADIES' SANDALS $>| 88
WHITES , BROWN, TAM — DRESS AND CASUAL STYLES T̂
MEN'S-BOYS' — REG. TO $8.50
TENNIS OXFORDS $0 88
RED, WHITE AND BLU E, TAN, BLUE & BLACK 'N WHITE *0
¦ ¦i n i— i . ,  i ¦ _ ,, . M M . i mi in i . .  I , , ,  m ¦—— ¦  ¦ i i tm
GIRLS'-IADIES' FLAT OR LOW HEEL — REG. TO $18.95
CASUAL SHOES $0 88
SLIP ONS, TIES, STRAPS — DARK COLORS **tJ
ODD LOTS —DARK COLORS
MEN'S LOAFERS-OXFORDS S>A90
DRESS AND CASUAL STYLES —SOME BOYS' SIZES \J
MEN'S SIZES —LACE C" OR PULL-ONS
WORK SHOES-BOOTS $088 Si ms
ODD LOTS — VALUES TO $29.95 S " I \J
OVER-THE-ANKLE —LACS TYPE ~- REG. TO $16.95
GIRLS' HIKING BOOTS $A99
GOOD SIZES —COLORS U
SHOP ARENZ BASEMENT AND
MAIN FLOOR RACKS AND TABLES
FOR REAL MONEY SAVERS
SIDEWALKS REPAIRED . . . Considerable portions of
West 5th Street have a tbrn-up look these days as crews re-
place damaged or wornout sidewalks. The workmen are in-
¦ stalling underground cable lines for Northwestern Bell Tel-
ephone Co. The company has an agreement with the city by
which it uses space beneath city walks. It replaces all dis-
rupted sidewalks after completing the installation. The work
area extends from Huff Street to North Baker Street. (Daily




. MINNESOTA CITY, Minn. -
Minnesota C i t y councilmeu
Tuesday approved the request
of Canton Mills, Inc.; to con-
struct a gate across the south
end o f i  Mill Street at the
entrance to its property.
The permit reserves the coun-
cil's right to remove the gate
at any time. The company was
commended by council mem-
bers for cleaning up and land-
scaping the plant area.
. The council was informed ny
the building inspector tiiat the
roof on the village fire station
would have to be re-covered.
Fire chief Joseph Bush was
given authority to purchase
some needed safety equipment
for the fire department. The
purchases will be made at Ro-
chester, Minn.
Councilmen issued a building
permit for a new residence to
Robert Hohensee and a permit
for home remodeling to Robert
Bergsrud. A request for a per-
mit for a mobile home was ta-
bled until the council gets ad-
ditional information of new laws
regarding such homes.
The extension from Mill
Street to Minnesota Street will
be graded and oiled. No money
was appropriated in. the 1S72
budget for blacktopping.
Village Mayor John Reincke
was authorized to attend the
League of Municipalities meet-
ing at Rochester, and the South-
ern Minnesota Area Planning
Organization meeting to be held
at Lake City, Minn.
Reincke reported on his meet-
ing with Pollution Control Agen-
cy officials regarding the sewer
project for . the village. The
next step in the project will be






— Boy Scout Troop 53 will
serve a pancake supper Friday
evening in the basement of the
Rushford Lutheran Church.
Hours will be from 5:30 to 8
p.m.
Buffalo County rape case
testimony may end today
ALMA , wis . — A rape case
being heard in Buffalo County
Circuit Court here was expect-
ed to go to the 12-mcmber
jury late this afternoon.
Judge John Bartholomew is
presiding over the criminal
matter , which began Wednes-
day morning with the selection
of jurors.
Tho defendant , Donald Kum-
mer , 22 , Mondovi , is accused of
having had sexual intercourse
with a 14-year-old girl in Mon-
dovi in January .
Kummer is represented by
court-appointed attorney Ran-
dall Morey, Mondovi. Prose-
cuting attorney is Roger Hart-
man , Buffalo County district at-
torney.
The prosecution rested its
case Wednesday afternoon and
witnesses for the defense con-
tinued this forenoon.
Taking the stand this morn-
ing were Mrs. Elsie Kummer ,
Mondovi , grandmother of the
defendant; David Werlein and
Michael 11 o II s e, Mondovi ,
friends of the defendant , Rus-
sell Kummer , an uncle , and
Russell Kummcr 'a wife , Karen ,
Mondovi.
Tho 14-ycnr-old Mondovi girl
testifying for the state Wednes-
day afternoon said thnt she and
the defendant had sexual rela-
tions at Ihe home of her grand-
parents during the night of .Inn,
2i), M2. She had been living
wilh her grandparents.
Dr. John Bollinger , on tho
staff of the Community Medi-
cal Group, Mondovi , stated that
the parents of the girl had
brought her to the Mondovi cli-
nic on March 24 for a checkup
because she had been vomiting
mornings and had not been
feeling well.
The young girl was admitted
to the Mondovi hospital , added
the physician , where pregnancy
tests were made. When the
tests proved that the girl was
pregnant Dr. Bollinger said he
informed the parents on March
25.
According lo testimony the
parents brought the girl to the
Buffalo County district attor-
ney 's office on April 7 and the
arrest of the defendant follow-
ed.
Buffalo County Sheriff Myron
Hoch and Popudy Pnlrner Pet-
erson testified that when they
broug ht Kummer to the jail
and were booking him . he was
informed of his righls and told
that he had been nccused of
having had sexual intercourse
with his half-sister , who wns
not named.
The defendant replied , ac-
cording lo the sheriff and
deputy, that he had heard Ihe
girl' s father was "spreading
thnt story nro-unrl ," Kummer
denied being the father of the
child . Sheriff Hoch testified , hut
did admit having linrl sexual
intercourse Willi a half sislcr.
Kummer took the stand Wed-
nesday afternoKin nnd denied
the charge.
Kumnner testified that "when
grandma came home from the
hospital on Jan, 27" the girl
had been staying there. She
had gone back home to live
with her parents , the defendant
testified .
On the night in question , said
Kumme r , he slept on the dow n-
stairs davenport . He denied go-
ing to an upstairs bedroo m tho
night of Jan. 29 and also de-
nied having had sexual inter-
course with the 14-year-old girl
on thnt date.
At a prior hearing In Buf-
falo County Court , Judge Gary
Schlosstein denied two motions
made by the defendan t' s at-
torney,
When presenting the motion
to strike the array of jurors.
Morey contended that tho list
of jurors did not represent the
various sections of tho county
and also did not include cnoiiRh
of tho 18, 19 nnd 20-year-old
citizens .
A motion for a hearing on
whether statements and ad-
mission s made by the defen-
dants should be admissible , nlfo
was denied.
Juror s hearing tlie case are:
Mrs. Spencer Arxness , Mrs.
David Crantlnll , Lenus Wron-
ger , Mrs . Robert TVemctte and
Herbert Ruff , Alma; MoMn
Gnhnz , Mrs. Howard Loesel
and Mrs. Al Slalvy, Cochrane;
Joseph Greshik Si\ , nnd Mrs.
Elmer Goetz , Fountain City.





A five-year-old Winona girl
was bitten by a dog at 7:42 p.m.
Wednesday- while she was play-
ing on the sidewalk at West
Mark and Grand streets .
According to acting Chief of
Police John Scherer, Cindy Ben-
son, 522 Grand St., was playing
on the sidewalk near , her home
when she was bitten by a small
brown dog walked on a lease by
Thomas Tolstad,
The girl, bitten on the upper
right arm , was taken to a doc-
tor for treatment.
The owner of the dog, Mrs.
Mabel Tolstad, told police the
dog has had its rabies shot. But
she was ordered by police to
keep the dog confined for 10
days which is standard pro-
cedure in dog-bite incidents.
Wreck©r joyriders
eludef city pdlice
The unlawful use of a wreck-
er, owned by Miller Scrap Iron
and Metal Co., 222 W. 2nd St.,
was observed at 1 a.m . today
by Sgt. lyle Lattman while he
was on patrol .
According to . acting Chief of
Police , John Scherer , the offi-
cer became suspicious when he
noticed ihe vehicle northbound
on Huff Street at 3rd Street
operated by a youth about 14
years old. He attempted to
stop the vehicle but the boy
sped away, stopping at a load-
ing dock area at 2nd and Huff
streets.
When the officer arrived ,
two youths ran from the vchi
cle into the railroad yards di
rectly behind the loading dock.
The keys had apparently been
left in the vehicle when it was
parked near the company build-
ing but •were not in the wrecker
when it was abandoned on 2nd
Street.
No damage resulted to the
vehicle.
A reportetd incident of tarn
pering with a motor vehicle
has resulted in an undetermined
amount of damage.
According to Scherer , Mrs.
Rose Llewellyn , 1761 W. Waba-
sha St., reported at 12:30 p.m.
Wednesday that she took her
car to the service garage be-
cause she was having troubta
with it. It was determined at
this time that sugar had been
put in the gasoline tank.
R. J. Harkenrider , 1537 ¦ W.-
Howard St., reported at 10:45
a.m. Wednesday a $65 theft.
He told police two gas tanks
and a hose were removed from
his boat Tuesday evening whi-k;
it was moored at Dick' s Ma r-
ine, Latsch Island.
Richard Pepinsk i, 359 W. San-
born St., reported at 9:01 a.m.
Wednesday that his locked cai
was entered and a $62 rad io
was removed.
The car was parked in front
of his house at the time.
Martin Thompson , lOOo E. 5th
St., reported at 7:20 a.m . today
that a fence in the rear of his
home was pushed down during
the night.




WHITEHALL, Wis . - George
Smiejn , 39, Independence , ap-
peared in Trempealeau Coun ty
Court here this forenoon on a
charge of reckless use of a fire-
arm.
Smleja , who owns the East
Side Bar in Independence , was
released on a $200 bond.
Judge A. L. Twcsme adjourn-
ed the case to June 20 at 9 a.m.
Smieja was arrested at 12: 10
a.m. Wednesday by Indepen-
dence police after ho allegedly
fired a .22 caliber revolver Tues-
day at 11:45 p.m . while in the
alley next to his tavern.
Independence Police Chief
Glen Killen reported that Sm ie-
ja , allegedly drunk , shot n few
rounds into the nlr , shot two
holes in the headlight of a bi-
cycle and then grabbed the cap
off the unnamed bicyclist , toss-
ed it into the nir nnd holed it
with another .shot , Fifteen to 20
additional cartridges were fount!
in Smic-jn's trnuser pockets , said
Killen ,
Smloja 's initial nppenrnnce
wns before a court commission-
er on Wednesday afternoon,
Prosecuting attorney is W, A.





EAU CLAIRE, Wis. - A
Whitehall woman, charged with
being a party to the March 8
kidnaping of an Eau Claire den-
tist's son, was bound over to
Eau Claire Circuit Court for
trial following a Tuesday pre-
liminary hearing. No date was
set. . ,
Free on $15,000 bond is Mrs.
Joseph (Flora ) piffie, 32, a phy-
sical education teacher in Sun-
set Grade School, Whitehall .
The charge stems from the
abduction of Steven Aim, 17,
son of Dr. and Mrs. Donald
Aim. He was taken from his
home and released unharmed
the following day after his fath-
er paid $-50,000 ransom. Most
of the money was recovered.
Mrs. Diif|e appeared before
Judge Lee Youngman of Bar-
ron County since a motion for
substitution had been filed by
her attorney, Ernest O. Han-
son, La Crosse, 'Wis./, against
Eau Claire Judge Thomas Bar-
land, : ¦ •' ¦„
On Tuesday another motion
for substitution of a judge was
filed by Hanson against Judge
Youngman.
Prosecuting attorney is Law-
rence W. Durning, Eau Claire
County district attorney.
B oy , 8> k i I led wh en tr a ctor
rolls down embankment
¦ ' :. : TRAGIC SCENE . . .  The body of eight-
year-old Robert Lee Ploetz, son of Mr. and
Mrs. lie PloetZj rural Utica , is pinned be-
neath the overturned tractor at the bottom
of a 25-foot embankment , . a half-mile west
of the Ploetz farm. The fully-loaded; right-
side up, manure spreader is in the right fore-
ground. The hoy lost control of the ma-
chines Wednesday about 4 p.m. pn the crush-
: ed rock road , on his way to a field. (Photo ;
by Winona County Sheriff Helmer Weinmann)
UTICA , Minn, - Robert Lee
Ploetz, 8, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Ploetz , rural Utica ; was
killed Wednesday shortly be-
for e 4 p.m. when the tractor he
was driving overturned on St.
Charles Township Road 10,
about bnerhalf mile west of the
Ploetz home; He was pinned be-
neath the machine.
The boy died of multiple
crushing Injuries, according to
Dr. John Tweedy, Winona
County assistant medical exam-
iner.
Dr. Tweedy and Winona Coun-
ty Sheriff Helmer Weinmann
were told at the scene by a rela-
tive that . the boy was a good
driver since he had been oper-
ating tractors for about three
years.
According to the sheriff's re-
port , the boy was headed west
on the tractor , which was pull-
ing an attached spreader , full
of manure , and was about half-
way up a hill on the crushed-
rock road when he lost control
of the tractor for some unknown
reason.
The trac tor and spreader went
off the right hand side of . the
road and traveled down an es-
timated 25-foot embankment.
The tractor came to rest up-
side down, pinning the boy be-
neath the gas tank and steer-
ing wheel. The spreader landed
right side up on top of the
Robert L. Ploetz
drive wheel of the overturned
tractor.
The boy was reportedly on his
way to a field at the crest of the
hill.
A hired man on the Ploetz
farm came upon the scene
shortly after- the accident and
notified parents and authorities. :
Sheriff Weinmann said it took
two wreckers and a crane about
45 minutes to lift the machin es,
so that the body could be re-
moved ,
•A second-grader in the St.
Charles - .' . ¦Elementary ' School ,
Robert was born Nov. 6, 1963,
in Rochester to Lee and Mar-
lene Sanden Ploetz; He was a
member of Faith . Lutheran
Church, St. Charles. '¦
Survivors are: his parents
two sisters, Susan and Sandra ,
at home ; and paternal grand-
mother , Mrs. Beatrice Ploetz,
and maternal grandmother,
Mrs. Lucille Sanden , St. Char-
les. ¦
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 2 p.m. at Faith Lu-
theran Church , the Rev. Gary
Fehring officiating. Burial. ¦ 'will-
be ¦¦'in Hillside Cemetery, St.
Charles. .
Friends may call at Jacobs
Funeral Home, St. Charles, aft-
er 3 p.m. Friday and until noon
on Saturday and then at the
church until time of services.
Board says speed
limits too high
The Winona County Board of
Commsisioners this' morning
fired off a letter to the Minne
sota Highway Depa rtment ask-
ing that speed limits on Homer
Road , CSAH 15, be re-evaluated
in an effort (o lower them.
Commissioners were acting
in response to a letter received
from Winona attorney Robert
D. Langford , who argued that
speed limits set on the area be-
tween Homer and CSAH 17,
Pleasant Valley Road , are ex-
cessive.
The speeds, set by the state
a month ago , range up to fi5
m.p.h. on the recently rebuilt
road.
Board members who had
traveled the road since the lim-
its were changed agreed the
new limits are far too high.
Commissioner James Papenfuss
and Board Chairman Leo Bor-
kowski said they had each re-
ceived numerous calls on the
new speed limits .
State engineers conduct eval-
uations and set speed limits on
county roads , but Commission-
ers hope the request for a rc-
evaluation will lead state offi-
cials to realize their error and
lower the limits.
In other action this morning,
commissioners authorized a $4,-
200 appropriation to the County
Fair Board for conduction of
next month 's Winona County
Fair,
The County Board had budg-
eted $5,000 for the fair board ,
but agreed in a meeting Tues-
day night between the two
boards tha t the other $S0O will
be held hack to help pay for
a land purchase at the fair-
grounds site.
The county is currently ne-
gotiating with the Chicago and
North Western Railroad for
purchase of some railroad-
owned property on which sev
oral of the county fair 's build-





PRESTON , Minn. •- The Fill-
more County Board of Commis-
sioners Tuesday accepted the
low bid of Hardiives Inc. , Min-
neapolis , Minn., for grading and
bituminous surface on County
State Aid Highway 12 in For-
estville State Park.
The fi rm hid S34,3I5 . Also
bidding was Kappers Construc-
tion , Spring Valley, Minn., at
$38,044.
Glen J<ensson , La nesboro , was
employed under the Emergency
Employment Act as assistant
assessor. His salary was set at
$500 per month,
The county aud itor present-
ed tho All Item Consumer Price
Index fo>r Mlnncapolls-St , Paul
area , which shows a 3.2 percent
increase for tho period April
1971-72, Commissioners rejected
salary increases for hoard
members , elected count y offi-
cials and the comity assessor,
Commissioners approved that
$1,000 be appropriated from the
general fund to be used for
tho County Historical Society.




Family Weekly food editor
Marilyn Hansen features rec-
ipesf rom the sunny islands of
the Caribbean. Laced with
spices and easy to make ara
such tempting delicacies aa





Many of us look forward to
tho day when we 'll retire.
Sometimes , it doesn't turn
out the way we had planned.
This week' s Issue of Family
Weekly tells of two retirees
— one whoso retirement has
been all ho hoped tor, and
anolher whoso plans turned
out to be almost disastrous.
Find out the subtle factorthat
can spoil tho difference be-
tween happiness and misery.
Criminal
Tendencies
In this week's issue of Family
Weekly, John E. Gibson's
"Quiz" asks why most of us
differ from common crim-
inals. Tho True-False ques-
tions lot you tost your knowl-
edge of the criminal mind —
and your own!






ARCADIA, Wis. — Rodney J.
Nilsestuen , rural Arcadia/sec-
ond-year law student at the
University of Wisconsin-Madi-
son , was recently elected pres-
ident of the United Council of
University of Wisconsin Student
Governments (UCUWSG) at the
organization 's spring meeting
at Mcnomonie , Wis.
A 1970 senior honors graduate
of the "UW - River Fnlls , he
was also> appointed executive di-
rector of the UCUWSG , a sala-
ried position. The council repre-
sents all students on the various
campuses of tho University <of
Wisconsin before academic and
governmental agencies.
In a press release, Nilsestuen
stated that the organization has
successfully established a state-
wide student health insurance
program and is currently set-
ting up cooperative stores on
each campus of the university
system to provide students with
low cos t merchandise .¦
A BIO BEEF
EAST FRIENDSHIP , Mil
(AP ) — Mary lnml state troup-
ers are hunting cattle rustlers
who made off wilih 41 steers
from the Baltimore Livestock
Exchange.
Troopers also were told to




Keynote speaker at this Week-
end's state DFL convention in
Rochester will be Illinois Sen.
Adlai Stevenson III , who will
be featured at a banquet at
7:30 p;m. Friday,
Local DFLers wishing to at-
tend the banquet may contact
David Moracco, 960 W. King St.,
for tickets.
The banquet will follow a 6
p.m. rec eption honoring Min-
nesota Sen. Walter F. Mon-
dale, whose term expires this
year. State DFL officials in-
dicated this week that Sen. Hu-
bert H. Humphrey will inter-
rupt his presidential campaign
to attend the reception and ban-
quet.
The weekend-long state con-
vention begins at noon Friday
in Rochester 's, Mayo Civic Aud-
itorium with consideration of
constitutional matters. Party
platform work is expected to
occupy delegates ' attention Sat-
urday.
Sunday, state delegates will
select Minnesota 's 13 remain-
ing delegates to the Democratic
National Convention. T h e
state 's other 51 delegates were
selected at district conventions.
RUSHFORD , Minn. - The
Fillmore County sheriff 's office
is continuing its investigation of
a Monday evening brenkin
at Club 10, two miles west of
Rushford.
Owner James Jncob.son re-
ported thnt about $75 in bills
nnd coins and one carton of
cigarettes were taken .
Thieves entered by ripp ing olf
n piece of cardboard t hat cov-
ered a broken window on the
west door , and reaching in to
unlock two hooks.
WIUIINOTON BOARI>
SPRINU GROVE , Mhnn. (Spe-
cial ) — The Wilmington Town
Board will meet in Lhe town
hall Friday evening at 11:30 , ac-




The Winona County DFL
Executive Committee meet-
ing set for tonight has been
postponed for a week , ac-
cording to Miss Ann Oyen ,
DFL publicity director.
The committee will meet
with precinct chairmen as
the central committee at 8
p.m. next Thursday at St.





















IA <ROSSE, WIS. * 4
LUNCHES • DINNERS • COCKTAILS 4
T̂ FrsFmrmmmmmmmmmmmmi mmi%v 4
 ̂ ¦YilVftlfliri'li. '
.iW m 4
jo W U-SDA CHOICE T^« 4
i T-BONE DINNERS : <
2 
¦ ¦¦ . - .
¦
- FOR TWO —— o 4
3 APPROXIMATELY 12-OZ. EACH " 4o Includes Baked Potato, Salad . ¦ . *BireA - « ' *K> Bowl With Choice of Dressing. 9 # 3U -o  \
° Tater Top and Chives, Rolls. .AT' - ' a ' A0 Butter, Coffee or Tea m o : *
o (Present to Waitress at : Time You Order) o m
o VALID, NOW THROUGH WED., JUNE If ° 
^o r__ , kt An-y Wisconsin Location ° 4
°x*  ̂' You Must PreseM Coupon to Waitress With . Order ¦ 7">\>. ' A
W -¦- ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦•¦ ¦;NSl j^ r o o o o o o o p p p o o o  o o o o op po a pe c c^o a p^f ^  4
Also Serving . A
CHOPS, CHICKEN, LOBSTER TAILS, SHRIMP , FISH ana ' . . ~
A FULL VARIETY OF U.S. GOV'T: CHOICE STEAKS A
Please Call for Reservation 7"MW5 J
—-— ¦— Snlhodutiyuf, — 
SUNDAY BRUNCH I am, - 2 p.m.
'——— Only $1 .50 —— —. _
Or You .May Order Fro m
Ozir Regular Menu.
^rdtsihicdnmsmL
Dante Band: Friday and Saturday
COMM ERCIAL & COUNTRY
Roger Sobeck, John Dennyson , Warren Wayne
SpuudaUu
Wednesday — All the CHICKEN you can eat $2.00
Friday — All the FISH you can eat $1.75
(Including french jries , tossed salad , bcv.. bread cfc butter.)
VALLEY INN






New Home of ihe
"Truckers Breakfast Club"
• OPEN •
7 a.m.-ll p.m., 7 Day* a Week
Servfng Breakfast Dail-y
WE FEATURE PURE GROUND BEEF
IN OUR HAMBURGERS
Try Us . . .
You'H Like Us!
Aznavour cant play himself
NEW YORK — Charles
Aznavour, the steel-hipped,
tight - stomached l i t t l e
French singer and compos-
er, wrote a book called *'Az
navour" — and immediately
there ' was discussion about
an Aznavour movie and
"Who will play Aznavour?"
"j ean Paul Belmondo!"
somebody suggested.; That
was contemptuously waved
aside by a second party
who nominated AJain Delon.
"I've a better idea," an
nounced Aznavour 's manag-
er. "How about Aznavour?'*
"Oh, Aznavour could nev-
er play Aznavour!'" they
came back at hirn. "He's too
short."
While attending, the Kings
Island opening at Cincin-
nati we naturally got to the
Beverly Hills Country Club,
and on the way, ±1 beautiful
downtown Newport, Ky., we
encountered many saloon
signs that enchanted us. To
me the most eloquent . beer
saloon was the one that had
named itself ''The' Pour
House." -
A Washington cynic grum-
bled , .¦ "Nixon is going .so
good now, today he could
probably beat Pat Brown
for governor of California "
(1962 , remember ?• When he
said , "You won't have Nix-
on to kick around anymore
because, gentlemen, this is
my last press conference"!)"'. :'¦•
¦ . Plain-spoien Sylvia
Miles took out after, some
of the actors arid actresses
involving themselves in the
political campaign while
Earl Wilson
having borscht at the Rus-
sian Tea Room : "I don't ob-
ject to those that are sin-
cere, but there are so many
who permit their names to
be used to get crowds out
for the rallies; then they
don't show up. What good
are they?"
Marlene Dietrich is report-
ed receptive to offers to do
TV" commercials. Agent Ken
Greengrass says everybody
wants her . ... Mike Nich-
ols finally accepted an hon-
orary degree — from the
University o^ Rochester.
(Bob Hope, who has more
doctor degrees than Belle-
vue Hospital, just got '. one
from Wilberforce at Xenia ,
his 11th from the state of
Ohio) . . .  Ed McMahon re-
buked the audieno at the
Personal Managers E a s t
dinner for not giving a big-
ger hand to . singer Linda
Hopkins . '. . Toots Shor has
taken an office to work out
details for the opening of his
own restaurant on E. 54 St.
in a few weeks.
Ursula Andres? , the sexy
movie star now seen in
"Red Sun ," /was reported
pregant , but says she isn 't,
and explains:
"I was offered a part in
'Bluebeard ,' but wasn 't hap-
py with the cast. I said 'Call
me if you can get Richard
Burton. ' They called and
said 'We've got Burton. '
But I'd changed rm mind ,
I didn't want Bluebeard
whipping me in bed! I re-
fused the part. They said
'She must have an impor-
tant reason to refuse a part
with Burton. She must be
pregant.' The rumor started
all by itself."
Edie Adams and trumpe-
ter Pete Candoli got nervous
about waiting a whole week
io get married and did - it
June 4 at the Fairmont Ho-
tel, San Francisco. "He
came up to see me here and
I hid his trumpet so he
would n't run away," Edie
said after the marriage (be-
tween shows).
Show Biz Quiz: Who por-
trayed the three Men on the
Street on the Steve Allen
TV show? Ans. to yester-
day's: Hal Peary and Wil-
lard Waterman played "The
Great Gildersleeve."
Raquel Wdch could make
$3,000,000 on "Kansas City
Bomber"; she brought the
idea to MGM, and stars in
it , ¦.' ,' . Secret Stuff:: Was
a featured player in a hit
show fired because she dat-
ed the star 's boy friend?¦.,,.: . Monique Van Vooren
gave a party for Rudolf Nu-
reyev and Margot Fonteyn
before they flew to Europe
. .' . Cy Howard wants to fol-
low "Every Little Crook
and Nanny" with "The One
on the Left Is Lenin" (with
Dustin Hoffman ) .
Kaye Ballard , in her cafe
act , sings the romantic tune
"That Face" while gazing at
a photo. At the end she
shows it to the audience —
Burt Reynolds' centerfold
nudie . . .  Alfred Hitchcock
ordered only oysters at
Joe's Pier 52, explained he's
dieting . . .  A Texas couple
made reservations to see all
28 of Engelbert Humper-
dinck's shows at the Las
Vegas Riviera , and, tipped
the staff — like Texans — to
get the same ringside table
nightly . . ¦ •
Carroll O'Connor (Archie
Bunker) has already set
some cafe dates for next
year (Harrah' s Reno in
March 73). '. - . -
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
At a society party someone
explained why a famous
hypochondriac was absent:
"He's sick again - he's on
one of his deathbeds."
WISH I'D SAIL THAT:
Marty Ragaway's "Funny
Funny World" compares a
certain politician to a bras-
siere: "He uplifts the fallen
and deceives the unwary."
REMEMBERED QUOTE:
"Most women enjoy humor.
The more men humor them,
the better they like it."
EARL'S PEARLS: A man
described nis wife: "All a
bikini would do for her is
show her appendicitis scar."
B^b Orben suspects the ro-
mance has gone out of his
marriage : "My wife sent
me a 25th anniversary card,
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to please your kids!
FREE! wtth a" large drinks & shakes.
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Publishing Company, 601 Franklin St..
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LIVE MUSIC
. " ' — Fri- Night -
RED'S POLKA BAND
;. ' ¦;— Sat. Nighr —








AT 7:15— 4K50 —R
FkttyMaids
all in a row
starring ROCK HUDSON
ANGIE DICKINSON -miY SAVALAS
Second Feature 9:00 —• R
Academy Award Wimitr
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Last Year It Was "Airport"




Join the Crew and
Passengers for the Most
I Exciting Trip of Your Uf«
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Friday, 5:30 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
y Featuring "Ma 's Country CooTcin'"
 ̂
Salad Bar • Baked Chicken .
• Spaghetti with Meat Balls • Roast Beef Au Jus
• Homemade Coffee Cake • Complete Bar
COME EARLY. PLAY THE PAR 3
DRIVING RANGE OR MINI COURSE.
LATER, EAT & PLAY UNDER THE LIGHTS.
SATURDAY, 6-9 p.rn, - SALAD BAR
Select Short Orders
SUNDAY BRUNCH
10:0O a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
FREE ROUND ON THE PAR 3 WITH
BRUNCH FOR FIRST 20 PATRONS
GRAND RAPIDS, Minn;
(AP)--Two Columbia City,
•Ind., men were found dead
Wednesday while vacationing
here, police said.
The men were identified as
Homer J. Ummel , 78, Rt. 2, Co-
lumbia City, and Reinhart
Heinfeld , Rt 5, Columbia City.
Authorities said the causes of
death were undetermined.
Two campers found
dead at Grand Rapids
^¦¦̂ ¦¦¦¦¦ ^̂ ^¦a^ala^aVaVHaMHl 'jia^MMBawaBHHiiH SflH
ALL DAY FRIDAY ONLY
Regular S'fli ^̂ s^%
Includes Fish,, French Fries & Cole Slaw .
• ALL THE FISH YOU CARE TO I AT •
CATERING SERVICE - W«. provide ' food . for any size group:







By CARL C. CRAFT
WASfflNGTON (AP) - Fed-
eral regulation of radio-tele-
vision networks was proposed
today by a congressman who
Bays Americans are being fed
"a steady diet of violence, bru-
tality and sadism."
"The portrayal of violence is
one of the easiest ways to at-
tract an audience," said Rep.
John M. Murphy, D-N.Y., "and
most important of all, it sells
soap.
"And as long as we in Con-
gress give them the option of
'doing better ' or making mon-
ey, I am afraid they will choose
the latter course."
Legislation he introduced
would give the Federal Com-
munications Commission regu-
latory power over prime-time
programming by NBC , CBS
and ABC.
While say ing he has no in-
tention of stimulating govern-
ment control of TV shows , Mur-
phy said he wants to encourage
competition and proliferation oi
n e ( w o r k  and non-network
sources of programming.
Murphy, a member of the
House Commerce Committee
which watches over the broad-
cast industry, added in a .stale-
men! that the networks alone
have "the capability to produce
quality television on a sus-
tained basi.s. We need them.
"My bil l would not take this
funi'Umi awav from them—it
would only make them produce
programs more in the public in-
terest."
While claiming to oppose cen-
sorship, he said, "I do feel that
there is a mechanism by which
we can reduce the level of net-
work-TV violence by utilizing
the concept of program balance
as now applied to broadcast li-
censees by the FCC.
"If a broadcaster 's perform-
ance does not meet his promise
of programming in the public
interest on application to the
FCC, his license is subject to
revocation. Under my bill , if
the networks do not meet their
promises of balanced pro-
gramming, they are subject to
heavy penalties ."
They include fin«s of up to
$10,000 a day to a $500,000 m ax-
imum which could be levied on
networks which don 't respond
to cease-and-desist orders is-
sued by the FCC.
Murphy insisted his proposal
would give the FCC "no control
over the content of network
programs. The bill will permit
the FCC to bring about a better
balance in the program offer-





. MANSFIELD , Conn. (AP) -
State troopers arrested a man
they say was carrying a train-
ing grenade and heading for
the Coast Guard Academy
where Vice Presiden t Spiro T.
Agnew spoke Wednesday.
Jerome B. Jacobson Jr. , who
associates said had a dis-
tinguished military record in
Vietnam and has actively dem-
onstrated against the war since
his return , was charged with
possession ol a dangerous
weapon in a motor vehicle
A spokesman for a veterans '
antiwar organization imme-
diately branded the arrest as
an attempt , to discredit the war
protest movement . H« asserted
the grenade was not dangerous.
Slate |iolifo said they acted
on a tip nnd intercep ted Jacob-
son in Mansfield as he was
¦driving toward the academy,
where Agnew spoke al com-
mencement exercises.
Sgt. Robert Rasmussen of Ihe
state police said troopers found
that Jacobson was carrying a
plastic-coated grenade used by
the military for training pur-
poses.
Rasmussen said th e  device
has "the same explosive power
as a real grenade except it
doesn 't have mctnl fragmenta-
tion " and it "would be in-
jurious. "
But Jack Smith of New
Haven , the Connecticut coor-
dinator of Vietnam Veterans
Against the War , said Jacobson
was taking the grenade to an
antiwar demonstr ation organ-
ized by the veterans " group in
conjunction with Agnew's ap-
pearance.
"The grenade simulator was
going to be used to pop a bal-
loon which would shower leaf-
lets on the , area ," said Smith.
"It is completely harmless , and
in fact , the state police knew
this."
Jacobson , 26, a University oi
Connecticut junior majoring in
English , was arraigned on the
possession charge and bail was
set at $30,000 for court appear-
ance Friday.
Agnew 's appearance al the
academy was without incident ,
Security was tight.¦
IN HOSPITAL
GALESVILLE , Wis . (Sporial )
—Dr. S. D, Cronk. B0, is a pa
tienl at the Mulde r Nursing
Home. West Salem. He had
surgery recently at. a La Crosse
hospital .
Television hi l̂\gh ŝr movies
Television highlights
Today ; . '. ' ' ' .
LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
COMMUNITY RELIGIOUS NEWS, 5:15, Cable TV-3.
Fl i^ WILSON (repeat). This hour is one of Flip's best—
with Sammy Davis Jr. heading the guest list and stealing
the show as he sings and impersonates his contemporaries.
In olhei action Flip and Sammy start a rent-a-car business
and organize a song-and-dance team. 7:00, Chs. 5-10-13.
Friday
LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
COMMUNITY RELIGIOUS NEWS, 5:15, Cable TV-3.
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC. Conservationists Frank and
John Craighead and their six children take an adventurous
trip down Idaho's Salmon River. They travel by raft and
kayak thi ough an unspoiled wilderness. 6:30, Chs. 5-10.
BASEBALLL. MINNESOTA TWINS vs. Cleveland Indians,
6:30. Ch. 11.
SANFORD AND SON (repeat!. "The Great Sanford
Siege" is a true test of Fred's acting ability as he faces a




"OK THE DOUBLE," Danny Kaye. In this World War
II con,edv Danny plays many roles: A shy GI, a Gestapo
agent , Nazi pilot , Adolph Hitler and Marlene Dietrich. (1961).
8:1)0. fr,s 3-4-8.
"ROGUE'S MARCH," Peter Lawford. In 1890 India a
British army officer tries to clear himself of treason charges.
(1953), 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"STORM IN JAMAICA, " Virginia McKenna . A neurotic
woman and a rebellious pupil make life difficult for a Ja-
maican schoolteacher. (1958). 10:3.0, Ch. 11,
"BOTANY BAY," Alan Ladd. Adventure-eomedv about
British convicts traveling to Australia in 1790. (1953). 10:50,
Ch 4. '
"THE SECOND WOMAN," Robert Y-Qiing. Mystery sur-
rounds his fiancee's death and an architect believes he 's the
victim of bad luck . (1951). 12:00, Ch. 13.
" ; Friday ' . ¦•
TN THE GOOD OLD SUMMERTIME ," Jud y Garland ,
Two feuding shop clerks court each other by mail — un-
knowingly , ( 1949), 3:30, Ch. 4.
"THE SNIPER," Arthur Franz. A young man released
from a mental hospital still has- the urge to kill . (1952).
3:30, Ch 6.
"THE RISING OF THE MOON," John Ford and the Ab-
bey Players present this drama about Irish life (1957). 3:30,
Ch. 19.
"A RAGE TO LIVE," Suzanne p|esh«tte. A woman's life
is threatened by her desire for male attention . (1965). 7:30,
5-KM3.
"SHE WAITS," Patty Duke. A dead Woman seeks re-
venge as she gains control of her husband's bride. 8:00
Chs. 3-8. -¦'
"SEX AND THE SINGLE GIRL," Natalie Wood, Come-
dy about the love life of novelist Helen Brown. (1964). 8:00,
Ch. 4. .
"BOY'S NIGHT OUT," Kim Novak. Comedy about sub-
urbia and its effects on the American male. (1962). 10:30,
Chs/ 3-f!. :¦.. . ' •' ¦¦ " •' :¦
¦ ' ' '.
"THE SNAKE PIT," Olivia de Havilland. Drama about
a woman committed to a mental hospital. (1948). 10:30,
.ch,-s . .  ¦' ¦:
"THIS SPORTING LIFE ," Richard Harris. A young man
gains hew insights when he gets a chance to play for a
professional rugby team. (1963). 10:30, Ch. 11.
"GOOD NEIGHBOR SAM." Jack Lernmon, Comedy about
an nil man who helps his neigbor win an inheritance. ( 1964).
l< /:50. Ch. 4. . ' ::: ' " . ,
"BURY ME DEAD ," June Lockhart. A young girl returns
home alter her own funeral . ( 1947). 12:00, Ch. 5.
"THE FRIDAY MAN ," Robert Hassein. Crime; drama
about a vicious gang that attacks — but onlv on Fridays.
(I960. 12:00 , Ch. 13. " ¦
MADISON, Wis. (AP)— Win-
ter hassling for parking places
hear snowbanks outside the
state . Capitol may be over for
Wisconsin legislator s.
The Department of Adminis-
tration has proposed lawmak-
ers be assigned parking stalls
in a heated garage under con-
struction in a new state office
building east of Capitol Square.
Legislators would surrender
parking privileges along curbs
outside the Capitol.
A survey was directed by
the legislature's Joint Organ-
ization Committee to determine
whether lawmakers; would
.agree.' ;.




HI Saturday 9 lo 1 ||m Sunday 7 to 11 |j
f? Saturday Q
1 "CONNIE AND HIS 3
I COUSINS" a
I AL SOUCH EK'S fi
I ORCHESTRA U
H Open at 5 p.m. n
M Fri., Sat. & Sun. H
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|| fy SsHOAOtlL I
fa supper club 8
» located 3 ml. so, 9
ER «l La Crescent §3
Kj on Highway H gEJB£\ lowerd Brnvn'Vlll*. j s$ l
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - Na-
tional Guardsmen and Army
Reservists from Minnesota and
Indiana will begin their annual
two-week field training Satur-
day at Camp Riley, north of
yttle Falls.
The Minnesota Department ot
Military Affairs says virtually
all arterial highways in Mirr
nesota will be used by the mili-
tary vehicles June 23 and 24.
Interstate 94 and Minn. 10, 52
and 371 will carry the heaviest
traffic , the department said.
Ashland airport to
get $117,000 grant
Something NEW at Wally's!
¦ ENJOY OUR NEW ¦ ,
rSALAD BARH
BEGINNING THIS SATURDAY!
NOTICE: OUR BAR AND DINING ROOM, WILL BE
C LOSED EVERY TU ESDAY ;
\m\Mim\ 11 m\m\ A CLU B IHB ¦¦AAlfl mJm ¦1m%*n*̂WM citv, I"' ¦ :/ : i - . - :^ ::- - ::>- ' - , - "- : :: ' ' ':̂ , ' ;:v '.Wis -'? I
BIG TOM
BURGER
Five ounces of choice ground
beef , large slice of cheese,
crisp lettuce, sliced tomato
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Saturday Morning Programs
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1:30 Story Time 11 Shop t-f-19 11:30 You Ar#
ttOO Bewitched 4-M» Talk In 11 there 3-4 8
Parm Forum 11 10:30 Madagimo 11 Naws li
Tonight, tomorrow on TV
TUES., JUME 13
• 4 P.M. • 8 P.M.
WEST OF GOODVIEW SCHOOL
ON 5TH ST. - WINONA
Sponsored by Kiwanis Sunrisors
TWICE DAILY 4 a\8 P. M. Pe?RP,ccsw
TICKETS ON SALE NOW AT
Tod Mfller Drug—Snydor Drug
All Winona Banks
Happy Chef Reitaurnnt
»—»»»————*  ̂ i ¦ 1 1  I I  !¦¦ •
Taking the course
to the student
The State College System is moving toward a
program where it would be possible for a stu-
dent to obtain a degree without ever coming to
the campus. .
If the program is eventually approved , the
sbt so-called : outstate colleges would be somewhat
duplicating what the new Metropolita n State Col-
lege is doing. It has operated this past year with-
out the traditional campus.
NOR IS THE IDEA, of tr* teacher going to
the student new, for the state colleges have been
doing that very thing for many years. Year-around
regular faculty members , augmented: by other pro-
fessional teachers, go to off-campus centers where
there is a demand for particular courses. Most of
the students in these offf-campus centers, uniformly
operated in the evening, are pursuing a bache-
lor or graduate degree. However, they cannot com-
plete their degree work solely at the off-campus
centers. Among other things, the colleges have
traditionally reasoned that students need to have
immediate access to college libraries and other
nonclass learning resources .
However , the program now envisioned would
be entirely off-campus. Such an arrangement
would probably also result in curricula changes.
The chancellor of the State College System said
this week when the ¦ hoard 's educational policies
committee approved the program:
"We've underestimated the enormous untapped
motivational drive , a hunger for problem-solving
curricula possessed by a large portion of society ."
Although these adults are inte rested in addi-
tional formal education they find it difficult to
pursue a program on campuses because of their
job or home requirements of because of travel in-
conveniences.
In short the colleges are planning to serve
the . nontra'ditional . student. "" ' ¦ ¦¦:
THERE IS precedent elsewhere for this in-
novative approach to education. In California 's
huge higher education system two Institutions have
been experimenting with it , awarding master de-
grees in business administration and public ad-
ministration ; next year all 19 institutions in the
California state university system will .be involved,
About 140 have been enrolled; next year the num-
ber may rise to 1,000. .
In: California higher education is free of a tui-
tion charge ; however, these external students are
required to pay the approximate cost of the
courses so that the program is self-funding , It
also is confined to upper ' division (junior and
senior) and . graduate levels to avoid competition
with the two-year community coll eges.
As in California , the Minnesota State College
System's external program undoubtedly would util-
ize physical facilities at existing educational in-
¦titutions , such as junior colleges ajid high schools,
which are now used as off-campus centers.
We hope that the external program moves rap-
idly through the approval procedure. — A-B.
Hero of the young
Anthony Lewis wrote on this page Wednesday
•bout the mood in North Vietnam. He concludes,
"The implication is that the North Vietnemese will
accept total destruction of the works of man in
their country if that is the price of -war. It is a diffi-
cult thought to believe in its fanaticism."
¦ ' x
The boys and girls who chant Ho Chi Minn
in the streets of this land don 't seem to realize
that their hero is what we would call a super
patriot.— A.B.
The life of the
news gatherer
The un fortunate viking International Airfreight
crash in Buffalo County not onl y was a challenge
to the air searchers, but also to the ground re-
covery crews and newsmen.
Even farmers living in the area found it diffi-
cult to maintain a sense of direction in Ihe dense-
ly wooded area. One of them was lost temporarily
during his search.
La Croix Johnson , Cochrane, Winona Daily k
Sunday News correspondent, and Benjamin Schaf-
er , manager of Buffalo Electric Co-op, Alma , la-
boriously climbed hills some eight miles for several
hours before they found the wreckage. After the
experience Johnson was somewhat nearer fig hting
weight ; he lost 8^ pounds.
But even in Ihe dense unde rbrush they en-
countered they found evidence of civilization -
rudely. That' s when they accidentally touched a
weed-burnin g electrical fence , — -A.B .
Angelas vindication
The nature of Miss Angela Da-
vis's performance after the jury re-
furiiedflhe verdict of not guilty ab-
solutely requires that something
churlish be said from over here , a
londy guardian of the Tomb of the
Unknown Soldier of the Military In-
dustrial Complex, « . '."
I happen to think Angela Davis
was guilty as sin. To this conclu-
sion I am largely impelled by the
analysis of her lawyers, as reported
in the press.
Please do not misunderstand. I
devoutly believe that she should go
free and unmolested, and the so-
ciety she seeks to destroy will see
to it that she does, subject to peo-
ple 's behaving in the way we non-
revolutionists urge them to behave,
rather than in the way Miss Davis
urges them to behave, which is to
take the law into their own hands.
A few observations:
1) MISS DAVIS remarked at the
close of the trial that of course she
was pleased that! she was vindicat-
ed.. But then suddenly reflecting on
the possibility that someone might
interpret her remark as a commen-
dation of "the system," she quickly-
transfused a dark ideological mean-
ing into it all. No, the trial hadn't
been "fair. " "A fair trial ," she ex-
plained, "would have been no trial
at all." She meant by that to ex-
plain that in fact she was the victim
of a racist - capitalist - exploitative
state in virtue of having been in-
dicted in the first instance.
Bobby Seale did the same kind
of thing a season ago, when he was
let loose by a fatigued ju dge aftef
a divided verdict. Angela Davis is
explaining that true justice consists
in never entertaining the suggestion
that a black revolutionist could con-
ceivably be guilty of anything at
all , because, by the higher logic,
revolutionists are presumptively in-
William F. Buckley
nocent of anything charged against
them.
Miss Davis's statement harmonizes
rather piquantly with the famous
statement of Mr. Kingman Brewster
who, you will remember , blurted
out under the pressure of the kids
at Yale, that he was skeptic al about
the possibility of a black man re-
ceiving a fair trial in Connecticut.
I remember transcribing th is state-
ment, at the time, as saying in ef-
fect that policemen should not in-
vestigate any murder if there was
as possibility that it was commit-
ted by a Black Panther. Interesting,
the harmonious logic of Miss , Davis
and Mr. Brewster.
2) MISS DAVIS'S attorney, Mr.
Howard Moore , said two things
which , juxtaposed , are a3together
rovocative. ¦ .'.
He said a) "I knew that when
any jury. any place in this country
returned a verdict that it would be
not guilty ."
Then he said , b) "It took a world-
wide movement of people to acquit
Miss Davis." From this we see that
he was making, in effect , the same
point Miss Davis was making —
namely that we are not to> confuse
justice with what happened to An-
gela Davis. ' "Justice,"¦¦ ' ¦he said,
"should be the routine of the sys-
tem. .".
Now I understand this to mean
that if there hadn 't been a world-
wide movement to Free Angela Da-
vis , that the jury — any jury —
would in fact have convicted her.
Study the words, and wrench out
of them, if you can , any other mean-
ing-
Now the lawyer is therefore say-
ing one of two things: either that
all jur ies are presumptively racist
and vindictive, and that therefore
they need to be frightened into do-
ing justice by the aroused opinion
of mankind. Or he might be under-
stood as saying on the basis of the
evidence the typical jury would
have found Miss Davis guilty except
that it was intimidated by the de-
termination of worldwide public opin?
ion to find her not guilty. Take your
choice. But for the record. Miss Da-
vis's own lawyer admits that the evi-
dence as presented in the court-
room was insufficient to guarantee
her vindication. That the critical
pressure came in from outside the
courtroom.
VERY interesting. Particularly if
you now ask yourself the question,
3) Could it be that Angela Davis
and, her lawyers are really more
accurate about the general condi-
tion of American justice than
the conventional . constitutionalists?
Aren't they saying , that justice has
become political , and that they
have learned how to manipulate
justice , while we have not. Why is
it that the establishment can bring
Angela Davis, to trial as an act of
racialist anti-revolutionary repres-
sion — but can 't manage to convict
her? Strange , is it not? If we are
an effective repressive power, as
their rhetoric requires us to believe,
how come we can 't even manage
the conviction of Angela Davis? Are
they saying, in effect , that they
have got hold of the key to the ma-
nipulation of justice , and that there
is something now like a guaranteed
key to immunity for any black revo-
lutionary who is backed by a world





If I were a Soviet strategist I
would think; this :
The good news now coming out
of America is aLmost unbelievable ,
and the possibility that the United
States will shake itself to pieces
never before looked so bright. Con-
sider these happy items:
ON MAY 5 the American Associa-
tion of University Professo rs voted
to condemn the regents of the Uni-
versity 'of California ' .fo r ¦'firing Prof,
Angela Davis , the avowed , commu-
nist. ¦
For our purposes , it is impor-
tant to establish that citizens of the
decadent 1 democracies have no oth-
er choice ., than to pay communist
teachers Jo radicalize youth and ad-
voate the violent overthrow ol
these states.
ON MAY 1 the New York Times
was given the Pulitzer Prize for
publishing the secret Pentagon Pa-
pers which revea led official govern-
ment disquietude with the Vietna-
mese war. There was some huffing
and puffing about this by the Pulit-
zer trustees , but the jury award
went through ".
From time to time in the future
our side may find it useful to steal
and publish secret government doc-
uments. The fact lhat The Times
not only got away with the Penta-
gon Papers ' publ ication but was ac-
tually given a prize for it should
eliminate any danger of trouble-
some prosecutions in the future.
ON APRIL 28 the United Metho-
dist conference in Atlanta turned
down by a vote of 534-405 a minor-
ity report thai objected to brand-
ing (he President as a "war crimi-
nal" and offered a vote of confi-
dence in "the many thousands of
Americans and Vietnamese w h o
gave their lives for a cnuse ." In-
stead , the conference adopted a res-
oluti on confessing America 's "com-
plicity in violence and death ," and
its "crime against humanity. "
This was even better for our pur-
poses than the actions of the Ber-
rigan brothers or the defense fund
for Angela Davis voted by the Pres-
byterians last fall. Organized reli-
gion in America need no longer be
frontally attacked as an '"opiate of
the people. " Indeed , before it self-
destructs it is probable that it mny
be more useful to our side than oth-
erwise.
AMERICA'S growing image before
the world as a flabby gian t thai has
lost the  will and the capability of
sell-defense is most helpful to us.
On May fi the young Marxist hijack-
er who ordered a plane from Los
Angeles to Havana staled that "the
skies of America will no1 be safe
until the United .States ceases its
agression in Indochina. " lie add-
ed thnt  the President , himself , is
marked for death.
This ability ol single terror ists to
cow American authorities and to im-
pose the most fantas t ic  orders upon
American citizens has greatly low-
ered American prestige in the oyes
of the world.
THE ELECTRONIC media in
America continue to perforin well.
When the capitalist lackey, J. Ed-
gar Hoover , died on Mny 2 one tel-
evision network spent as much time
interviewing his detractory ns it did
his mourners. This he deserved for
his embarrassing book , "Masters of
Deceit ." nnd and his long hostility
lo nur movement.
Our friends continue to improves
Jenkin Lloyd Jones
their ability to command national
coverage of their commotions and
disruptions. Plans are going for-
ward satisfactorily for carefully
staged riots at the two national po-
litical conventions this summer that
will give the world , the impression
that the American political process
is about to be submerged in chaos.
The belief by our theoreticians
that no society can survive utter
licentiousness is apparently being
proved in America: Pornograph y,
drugs and promiscuity are rampant
and the "underground press,'' which
generally supports our ideology, is
ever in the forefront of the battle
to spread permissiveness.
One can hardly fail to look for-
ward to the day on which Ameri-
can holligans and idlers will get
the sock of their lives when we can
impose our healthy disciplines upon
them. But. in the meantime, they
serve.
THE AMERICAN motion picture
industry is behaving splendidly,
avoiding inspiration and condition-
ing American youth to the belief
that it lives in a rotten society. It
must be noted that the actress, Jane
Fonda , who has urged military de-
sertions and told her young admir-
ers, "Don 't knock communism until
you 've tried it ," was recently gi ven
the highest motion picture award.
Best of all is the growing pro-
spect of overcoming America with-
out the necessity of risking war at
all. What has been described by the
American historian , Dr. Daniel
Boorstin , .as .the '.'national vice of
self-hate " is very real .
There is a chic of treason among
many American intellectuals -who
studiously overlook our rapid naval
and missile buildup and demand the
unilateral disarmament of the
United Stales.
Thus , while most Americans are
asking each other: "Who will be the
next President of the United
States?" , perhaps the real question
is: "Who will be the last President
of the United States?"
General Features Corp.
Connally for veep?
WASHINGTON - Voters - par-
ticularly California voters — should
never be taken for granted , but on
the eve of the Democratic primary
in that state , all signs point to. an-
other victory for Sen. George Mc-
Govern . So maybe it is no won-
der that , from Florida , Presiden t
Nixon announced that he is sending
Secretary of the Treasury John B.
Connally on a trip to 15 nations.
After all , the round-the-world trip,
the fast handshake with world lead-
ers, the carefully constructed com-
munique , the worldwide press at-
tention — these reflect the tech-
nique by which Nixon 's own for-
eign-affairs credentials were first
validated , back in the days of his
vice presidency. Nixon ,: whose ad-
ministration and interests are so
largely devoted to world politics
would want such credentials in a
man he chose for his own tun-
ing mate, and this time it is in
his power to see that his choice has
them.
ALREADY , Vice President Ag-
new has been dispatched on numer-
ous such missions , but the Presi-
dent has never flatl y committed
himself to selecting Agnew for nom-
ination to a second term and jus t
last month John Mitchell , Ihe Re-
publican campaign manager , said
the identity of the vice presiden-





tial nominee was "an open ques-
tion. " There is an excellent ra-
tionale , moreover, for. the idea of
a switch to Connally. ,
First and foremost is the grow-
ing likelihood that the Democrats
are going to nominate George Mc-
Govern. If nominated , McGovern
can be expected to make strenuous
efforts to hold the party together,
but Democrats like John B. Con-
nally Jr. are going to be most re-
luctant to back a "radical" candi-
date who says he would end the
war immediately, then develop a do-
mestic program that would redis-
tribute national wealth primarily
through tax reform.
WHAT BETTER way 1o attract
such Democrats to the support of
Richard M. Nixon could there be
than to put him on the same ticket
with John Connally, who has much
appeal as a former Treasury Secre-
tary in the business community, and
extensive political associations from
his service as governor of Texas
and close associate of Lyndon B.
Johnson? If Nixon realty let his
imagination go, he might even find
reasons to proclaim a Nixon-Con-
nally "fusion" or "national unify"
ticket; and a lot of people might
even believe it , if ConnaLly remain-
ed formally a Democrat.
. Thus, if McGovern wins the Demo-
cratic nomination in July, there may
be great temptation for Nixon to
switch from Agnew to Connally in
August, in an effort to broaden Re-
publican appeal enough -to attract
dissident Democrats: This would un-
doubtedly infuriate many Republi-
cans, but it would not be as if Nix-
on were switching to a liberal or
an eastern establishment type; and
Agnew is considered hereabouts
enough of a team player to put Con-
nally in nomination himself, if
asked to do so by Nixon.
THEN THERE ere the more fa-
miliar pro-Connally argumnto. If
the election is going to turn on eco-
nomic issues, why not bring tha
architect of the present Nixon eco-
nomic policies front and center to
argue the case for the administra-
tion? If Texas will be one of the
pivotal states in a close election,
who knows its labryynthine politics
better than a three-time governor
who helped keep the state out of the
Nixon column in the disputed elec-
tion of ' I960?
Mew York Times News Servian
The marriage evil
WASHINGTON - Attacking mar-
riage is the big new thing in pub-
lishing this year , and why not? The
evil of marriage may be a tim e-
worn theme but at least it beats
the tiresome old generation gap.
So far, however , most of the writers
doing the attacking seem short on
qualifications. Either they have nev-
er been married at all or , if they
have , their marriages have been
brief and unhappy.
It is easy to see why editors use
the material of such poorly quali-
f i e d  authorities .
Single people and
victims of marital
disaster , tend , ag a
class, to be short-
tempered and iras-
cible , nt least when
compared to the
veteran of mar-
riage, Short - tem-
pered and irascible
prose makes the
punchier , more ex- BakT
citing j o u r n a l -
ism than the serene cadences likely
to flow from the pen of a wife or
husband of several years standing.
INDEED , the thoroughl y mar-
ried person is unlikely to produce
any prose at all. The night he in-
tends to create some prose for the
editor too often turns out to be the
night when It is his turn to do the
dishes. If not , it Is a very Rood
be.t that the other partner to the
marriage will suggest that he eorna
along to a movie Instead of wast-
ing an evening composing another
piece of journalism about the evils
of marriage .
This , in fact — this consta nt di-
version from great work — li one
Russell Baker
of the graver evils of marriage
which marriage 's single and di-
vorced assailants rarely mention ,
understandably; only those long
married will have experienced it.
If you are , say, a wife who longs
to compose the definitive attack on
every aspect of marriage , you will
find barriers constantl y placed
across the path to glory . "Instead
of attacking marriage at the type-
writer tonight ," your husband will
say, "let's open a bottle of Chateau
Latour and let dinner pass slowly. "
How hard it is to resist. The wine,
of course , will take the barking
tone out of your prose , and the edi-
tor , who needs a literary style that
sits on a stretched nerve like a
crosscut saw, will be disappointed.
Such argument persuades few hus-
bands.
Single and divorced persons are
not vulnerable to distractions of this
sort , as they are fond of boasting in
their writings , Being blessedly un-
married , they are free to give iras-
cibility a full venting — ah , editors '
delight — — ¦ unimpeded by com-
panions h ip in Ihe suffering human
condition.
This is why we have so few at-
lucks on marriage by those who
have truly suffered its dreadful of
fonts for 10, 20, 30 years or more.
There is a devastating <ase to be
nuide against marriage , but finding
time to assemble the case Is not
easy if you are married ,
There is alwnys something more
pressing to be done. T3ie fullness
and complexity of relationships be-
tween married persons would be be-
yond belief to the young. When w«
are young, as the marriage critics
tell us, we think there will be lova
for evermore.
IT'S ALMOST impossible to keep
people from growing. Growing.
Growing and changing. Two people-
growing, as in a marriage , are con-
stantly becoming two new people,
and new people are always pressing
on you , making demands , requiring
attention , consideration , thought ,
worry ,
Life would be so simple if there
weren 't these human involvements
lo be dealt with. And marriage in-
volves you with a human in a way
that is just simply not simple. Not
simple at all.
New York Times News Service
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What it'll be like
when we all get
$1>000 checks
Art Buchwald
WASHINGTON - One of the
most intriguing parts of Sen.
George McGovern's tax-reform
plan is that he would give every
man, woman .and child in the
United States $1,000 a year in
cash. The money would be tax-
able, and the majority of Ameri-
cans would have to return it. But
those in a low enough tax brac-
ket or no tax bracket could
keep the money as guaranteed
income. ¦
It blows one's mind to think
what would happen ii everyone
in this country received a checic
for $1,000.
It is "check" day and Mr.
and Mrs. Amberson and their
three children — Robert, 17,
Sarah, 14 and Todd, 9 — have
just received their $1,000 allot
ments from the government
with a short note:
Dear American :
Enclosed please find a $1,000
check as part of my tax pro-
gram. If you don't need it,
please send it back to the trea-
sury, as we can use any surplus
money you can spare.
Sincerely,'
President George McGovern
**OH BOY," Robert says,
"Now I can buy a new motor-
cycle."
''Wait a minute," Mr. Amber-
son says. "I want , all those
checks. I have to pay taxes on
them, and since we're in the
$2O,O0O-a-year bracket, it all
must be returned to the govern-
ment.'^
'Tm not giving back my
check," Sarah says. "It's made
out to me." ;
"What are you going to do
with $1,000, Sarah?"
"I' m going to bU' record tapes
with it. There are 200 Rolling
Stone albums I want so badly I
could die.'""
Little Todd shouts, "Hot dog,
$1,000! Mom, how much bubble
gum can you get for $1,000?"
"Too much," Mrs. Amberson
replies. "You're not going to
spend your $1,000 on bubble
gum."
"No one," Mr. Amberson
shouts, "is spending any of his
money on motorcycles, tapes or
bubble gum!"
"WOULD YOU believe a new
washer and dryer?" Mrs. Am-
berson asks.
"No, not even a new washer
and dryer. This is not our
money. It belongs to the govern-
ment," Mr. AmbersoL . cries.
"Why can't you get that through
your headi?"
"Why would the government
send it to us if it didn 't want us
to have it?" Robert demands.
"Because President McGovern
believes it's: easier tc give $1,000
to everyone and then have them
give it back. In this way you
don 't have a welfare mess."
"THE CHILDREN can do
what they want; , with their
checks," Mrs. Amberson says,
"but. I'm not giving this one
back; I earned this $1,000."
"How did you earn it?" Mr.
Amberson asks.
"By working 18 hours a day,
365 days a year!"
"Please," Mr. Amberson
begs, "endorse the checks and
give them to me I'll put them
in the bank and on April 15
we'll send them back to the
government. Otherwise, I'll wind
tip- going to jail."
There is dead silence in the
dining room. Suddenly Sean ReH-
ly comes in waving his check.
"Hey Todd, I'll buy your roller
skates for $1,000."
"Sold," Todd says.
: "Hurry up," Sean yells, "be-
fore my dad finds out where
I am."
Los Angeles Times Syndicate
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We can t make
peace with war
To the editor \
It Is impossible for me "to understand how we can use
the name and authority of Jesus Christ to Bopport the killing
of human beings. The one who said, 'Love thy neighbor,"
"Pray for them that persecute you," "Blessed are the peace-
makers,'* surely did not mean for us to suspend these prin-
ciples just for the United States.
It is my feeling that in the United States we have al-
lowed God and country to become so enmeshed in one an-
other that we fail to distinguish between demands each one
makes 6E our lives. It generally comes out-"What is good
for the United States is what God wants us to do." This
exclusive kind of nationalism is foreign to the scriptures
and foreign to the intent of God.
So often we hear the cliche 'Everyone wants peace" but
so often we mean , "Everyone wants to eliminate strife."
The peace being sought by so many people today is far more
than a cooling of hostilities. The true peace means a life
for people free from threats, a life that supplies the necessi-
ties to sustain life, a life of people caring for other people.
This kind of peace will come to the world only when people
begin to live it. It will not come with war. To defeat the
enemywt must lov« him, not kill him,
I recognize that many Christians continue to support the
war in Vietnam, but I as a person that affirms Jesus Christ
as Lor<' cannot condone a policy which means more ; and
more deaths in the name of American defense. When Jesus
said , "Blessed are the peacemakers," he meant to recognize
those persons that actively seek to bring about a high quality
of life. It is not peacekeepers Jesus blessed, but peace-
makers The ethic of the Christian is not dependent upon
the response but on the intent and motive. We cannot wait
until the other side tells us they von't attack again; we must
show them now what it means to trust and love. If the United
States were to act as a peacemaker in the spirit that Jesus
intended, it would put down its guns, reduce any hostile
action either of aggression or defense and activate a pror
gram of relief to the people of Vietnam, that have been left
homeless.
The question of how to respond to recent demonstra tions
for peace is complex.. The same principles I believe are
involved here, True peace can be won only by means that
do not do violence to human lives. Disruption of traffic,
dialogue with people on the issues, disruption of business is
hardly anymore harmful to human beings in May than in July
under the name of Steamboat Days. Some of the people that
are so upset over this minor disruption of their daily lives
would do well to consider how the people of Vietnam must
feel when their whole land is constantly disrupted with
war. For the very limited few that advocate violent means
to a non-violent end, the word must get through that it is
self defeating. Our tendency is to believe that love is with-
out power but that is not true. Love in its truest form is
pbwetful and can break though barriers of hate and hostility.
Christians should know this because they affirm faith in Jesus
Christ who on His cross was able to utter those final words
of love towards His executioners, "Father, forgive them,"¦ ' - ' REV. ROGER A. PARKS
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— James Bunke , son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert W. Bunke ,
Rushford , has returned after
spending a year at Florida Air
Academy, Melbourne , Fla., as
a high school sophomore .
He was an honor student
throughout the year and a
member of the Air Force Re-
serve Officer Training Corps ,
where he reached the rank of
cadet staff sergeant.
While at the academy he par-
ticipated in the school's flying
program and will make his
first solo flight next month , on
his Jfith birthday.
Bunke will return to Rushford
High School for his junio r year,
OPEN HOUSK
BLAIR , Wis, (Special) - An
open house will be held at the
Grand View Home here on June
18 to allow area residents to
inspect the recently completed
40-room addition. Hours will be
1 to 4 :30 p.m.
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MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) —
The 397th Engineer Battalion . of
Eau Claire began work last Sun-
day on the Mirror Lake proj-
ect. The unit , composed of four
trucks and one loader, removed
63 loads of dirt and muck from
the pond.
A spokesman from the 397th
said that this weekend nine
trucks and two end loaders
would be used, tripling the work
capacity.
The city council has directed
that Mirror Lake Park on the
West Side, along Eau Claire
Street, he reserved for the 397th
Battalion on Saturday and Sun-
day. The unit wiLl be occupy-
ing picnic and rest room facili-
ties and park areas. Vehicle
traffic will also bo restricted
on North Eau Claire Stre-et
these two days.
Contributions for the lake
project are now co-ming in. Per-
sons interested in donating mon-
ey or equipment to the proje-ct
should contact Joseph I. Peter-
son, Mondovi city clerk .¦
A majority of 56 percent of American voters believe
that this year's Democratic presidential primaries have been
"more confusing than clarifying," and, by 54-27 percent,
would substitute a single national primary for the present
system of state primaries.
However, a suggestion by Sen. Mike Mansfield, the Demo-
cratic majority leader of the U. S. Senate, that a national
primary be held, but with a convention to follow which
would finally determine the nominee, is opposed by voters
of all persuasions.
THE PUBLIC favors the primary method for selection
of presidential candidates over the convention system. But
there ia considerable criticism of the long string of primaries
which have been held Ln individual, states in 1972. The dom-
inant complaints by the voters ate that "there have been
too many candidates to choose from ," and that the "real
issues it the election Jhave not been discussed honestly by
the men running."
Th<» main AT1VANTARKS nf mrimaripS ns sppn . hv thf»
voters generally are these:
• A sizable 78-13 percent of the public feels that"pri-
m aries are good because they get people to think about just
who is the best man for President."
• By 73-17 percent, it also feels that "primaries are good, because they make the men who want the nomination stand
up and discuss the issues."
. . • One important appeal of primaries is found in the 65-22
percent who agree with the statement: "Primaries are good
because they give the voters, rather than the politicians, a
choice in determining who will be nominated.''
• There is less conviction in the argument that "pri-Y
maries are good because they show which candidate has
the ability to win elections." This proposition is supported
by a 51-36 percent margin , but scores below the other rea-
sons for backing a primary syste m tested. ;
On the NEGATIVE side, these main criticisms are level-
ed at the primary system: :': '.¦ ¦¦¦ • By 71-19 percent , voters are worried that "primaries
are bad because a candidate with a lot of money has too
much advantage."
aV By 50-36 percent , half the voters criticize the state
primary system, "because only a small minority of the
parly's voters determine the choke for all the rest."
• Finally, by 49-35 percent, a plurality also believe "pri-
maries are bad because often the best candidate doesn't go
'¦¦: into tbem ." —
"lh( net of this year's uneven primary results in the
Democratic party is reflected in this question asked of
Harris Survey
1,385 voters in mid-May:
"Do yon feel the Democratic primaries for President
this year have helped more to clarify or to make more
conJ usin/? who the Democrats should nominate at their
convention?"
PRIMARIES: CONFUSING OR CLARIFYING?
¦Total ¦
Voter* Democrats Independent*
. ¦ ¦' . ' . . «, " '¦ ¦ ' ¦ • rt, rt,/0 ,0 /O
More clarifying .......... 23 23 26
More confusing ........... 56 54 58
Not sure .................. 21 23 16
Part of the confusion i9 that different states produced dii-
fereat winners. A majority of the voters feel that one na-
tional primary for each party would go a long way toward
producing a decisive result. The cross section of the coun-
try's electorate was asked:
"Woul d you favor or oppose substituting a national
prlmarj for both parties instead of the present system
of letting each state decide whether or not to hold a
primary for President?"
NATIONAL PRIMARY VS. STATE PRMARIES .
Total :
Voters Dems. Inds. Reps.
/ o  iO . i<J . to
Favor i.ational primary ....;..... 54 52 58 54
Oppose national primary ........ 27 28 26 28
'.. Not sure . ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ., - ' 19 20 16 18 v
The opposition to the Mansfield proposal for combining
a nationa ': primary with a national convention is widespread.
"Would you favor or oppose a systerh under which
each party named Its: nominee for President in a na-
tional; primary, but the final choice was left up to each
party 's national convention, to he held after the pri-
¦maiy?" ¦: '
NATIONAL PRIMARY BUT WITH FINAL
CHOICE AT" PARTY CONVENTION
¦' . Total ' ¦




















Favor ....................... ...... 28 29 30 26;
Oppose .................. ... . . . . . . .  44 41 
¦ ". 46 48
Not sure 28 : 30 24 26
NationaI primary favored
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Supercop^
In fact, they're barely human
By JERRY BUCK
HOLLYWOOD (AP) - "I
don't know of a series on tele-
vision where a cop is anything
but a supercop, except maybe
the early 'Naked City."*
The home screen abounds
with the supercop : . He never
arrests the wrong man or
breaks a department regu-
lation. He doesn't drink, unwind
off duty, or even go to the bath-
room. He's barely human.
"That's why it's all Pablum"
said Joe Wambaugh , who
doesn't fit the usual image of a
police detective or a best sell-
ing novelist, but is both.
Wambaugh , whose two boobs,
"The New Centurions" and
"The Blue Knight," portray po-
licemen with human frailties,
was recently sought . out by
James 'Wainwright, who will
play a television cop on ABG's
"Jigsaw'', next fall.¦ 'I'm spending some time
with Joe not because I think he
can tell me how to • act , but be-
cause I think he can give me
g r e a t  i n s i g h t ,''  said
Wanwright. "I'm trying to get
the feel for being a policeman.
I was a deputy sheriff in Il-
linois years ago, but that was
not in a . metropolitan si tu-
ation." ".¦'
¦Wainwright , a. broken nosed
ex-Marine who was raised in a
Chicago foundling home, drifted
through a number of jobs from
liquor salesman to shrimp boat
deck hand to private investiga-
tor for a group of lawyers. He
didn't turn to acting until fve
years ago, after he was 30.
. His first major role was that
of a police lieutenant in "The
Senator" two years ago. "That
was the pivotal role," he said.
"Another actor turned it down.
He wanted all kinds of changes
in the dialogue. I took it and
didn 't change a line. People
really say those banal things.
It's actors who make them
cliches."
From that he landed major
guest roles in a score of tele-
vision series and then the lead
in the movie pilot of "Jigsaw."
"This is not 'The Defenders'
or 'The Senator,' but you get a
personal, relationship with a
man who happens to earn his
living as a cop. This is a guy
who makes mistakes, he's hu-
man, and when he gets peeved
he goes out and gets drunk."
Wambaugh, holed up with
Wainwright in a corner booth of
a Mexican Restaurant "in the
tough Boyle Heights section
where he is stationed, said, "I
think where the Los . Angeles
Police Department and the FBI
make their greatest . blunder is
requiring that the cops be too
perfect in return for coopera-
tion.-. ¦. ,. ¦' ¦
¦' 'They get no public elations
value from that. Those shows
are directed at people who love
cops. That's tunnel vision. You
need to reach people who don't
like cops ."
The screen version of Wam-
baugh's "The New Centurions,"
starring George C Scott, was
produced without the coopera-
tion of the Los Angeles police.
The film will be released this
summer.
"This is the story of the
LAPD," Wambaugh said, "but
we were not even permitted to
use the badge. We said, who
cares, we can use any badge.
"I wrote my book and I don't
pare whether the police depart-
ment or the public liked it. This
is the way it is. I'm a cop be-
cause I like it. I got called but
at 10 o'clock last night on a
homicide and worked until .' .' 2
a.m. Now I m financially se-
cure and I don't have to do this
for a living. I do it because I





: WASHINGTON (AP) - The
latest Supreme Cour t turn to-
ward the right in criminal law
appears to leave confused the
rules for questioning suspects.
According to a 5-4 decision by
the court on Wednesday,, police
do not have to provide a lawyer
when they put an arrested sus-
pect in a lineup or a showiip for
identification.
Arid yet , under the 1966 Mi-
randa decision, th e suspect is
entitled to a lawyer from the
moment stationhouse inter-
rogation begins.
The two decisions appear to
be in some conflict. Presum-
ably, the suspect would be
granted a lawyer when the in-
terrogation began, but if police
chose later to bring in witness-
es for identification the lawyer
would have to step out of the
room. .
A possible approach the po-
lice now might take in light of
the new ruling would be to put
off questioning until after the
lineup—^hutting out the lawyer
until then. In the process, they
might pick up a solid identi-
fication. And that could be as
valuable at trial as a con-
fession. .
Complicating , the situation
still further is the 1967 Wade
decision in which the court
ruled 6 to 3 that once a suspect
has been indicted he cannot be
placed in a lineup unless a law-
yer is on hand.
What this decision and the
one Wednesday in a case from
Chicago add up to is this: If the
suspect has been indicted , he is
entitled to a lawyer at the line-
up. If he has beer arrested but
not indicted , be is not entitled
to a lawyer at the lineup.
Add to this the fa ct that un-
der Miranda he is entitled to a:
lawyer during interrogation and
you have a complicated situ-
ation. :
In a dissenting opiiiion signed!
also by Justices William 0.
Douglas and Thurgood War-
shall; Justice William J. Bren-
nan questioned the court's log-
ic. A fourth justice, Byron R.
White, said the court should
have applied the Wade decision
to the Chicago case. It involved!
an arrested suspec t , Thomas
Kirby, identified in a face-to-
face stationhouse sh owup by a
holdup victim.
Speaking for the majority.
Justice Potter Stewart con-
cluded this 6th Amendment
right takes hold only beginning
with a formal charge, prelimi-
nary hearing, indictment, infor-
mation or arraignment .
With the decision the court
snapped a string of rulings ex-
tending the right to counsel.
However, in a case from Ten-
nessee, the court settled on the
side of defendant";. Struck down
was an 1887 state law requiring
defendants who wish to testif y
to take the stand before other
defense witnesses.
Justice Brennan , heading a 6-
3 majority, said he realized a
defendant might color his testi-
mony by what had gone before.
That, he said,. was a matter
best left to the jury's judgment.
In a third, 7-0 ruling, the
court barred the states from in-
definitely committing to a men-
tal institution criminal defend-
ants found incompetent by psy-
chiatris ts to stand trial.
The decision, by Bl ackmun,
said it . is unconstitutional to
make it easier to commit .• ¦¦ ¦.a
criminal suspect than the men-
tally ill and feeble-minded and
to make it tougher for a sus-
pect to win his release.
Patrol to crack
down on noise
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP ) -
Trucks and motorcycles will be
the principal objects when the
Minnesota Highway Patrol be-
gins enforcement this month of
a new highway noise limit law.
The 1971 law declares it ille-
gal to operate a motorcycle or
a vehicle of 6,000 pounds or
more when the rig pounds out a
decibel reading of 90 or above.
Three three-man teams will
work on the project , two men
operating sensitive measuring
instruments and one manning a
patrol car to chase violators.
r -Maj , Bert Johnson of the
Highway Patrol.said the testing
devices will be set Up 50 feet
from the center of : the right-
hand lane.
He said test locati ons will be
picked to avoid heavy back-
ground noise, such as in indus-
trial areas, and als» vyill avoid
stretches of rough pavement
where; any vehicle Is likely to
be noisy.
The 90-decibel limit is a read-
ing that would be uncomfort-
ably loud if a person had to en-
dure it for a long period. The
law requires a decibel reading
of 90 or below for the totaL
nofse of a vehicle, in eluding en-
gine noise and tire noise.
If a vehicle is moving less
than 35 miles per hour, the lim-
it is 88 decibels.
Johnson said tlie teams will
be deployed somet ime after
mid-June and will operate for
the rest of the summer/ Teams
will be based in Mankato, Brai-
nerd and the twin Ciities.
He said warning tickets will
be issued , requiring repair of
mufflers , tires or other items
causing excessive noise.
f e " **1
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CINCINNATI, Ohio CAP) -
Operators of Providence Hospi-
tal have asked the state for a
liquor license.
Wine has been served , to
some patients since the hospital
opened about a year ago , but
hospital officials said tie per-
mit, was sought at the sugges-
tion of the state.
The permit would allow the
hospital to sell beer, and wine
to its patientsr or set up a car-
ryout service,
Patients can order wine at no
extra cost, and about fi per cent
of them are gi ven wine each
day with the approval of their
physicians, hospital officials
said. ' . : '. \ ¦ .
¦' ¦ : ' . ' : .
Mrs. Kathy Helland Jensen,
1972 Winona State College grad-
uate , is winner of the college
speech association's annual
service award and alumni schol-
arship, according to an an-
nouncement today by Prof.
Dorothy B. MTagnus, speech de-
partment head and theatre di-
rector .
Mrs. Jensen, who received the
B.S. degree in speech with a
minor in English at commence-
ment exercises Saturday, was
acting president of the Winona
State Speech association during
spring quarter and throughout
her college career has been ac-
tive in the Wenonah Players
theatre group.
A 1968 graduate of Stewart-
ville, Minn.,. High School , she
is the daughter of Mr. arid Mrs.
Duane Helland, Stewartville.
Her husband, Ronald , of Ro-
chester , also was awarded the







WASHINGTON (AP) - Rep.
Les Aspin said Wednesday "the
Army is knowingly buying de-
fective FAAR radar systems"
for its combat air-defense units
and paying almost three times
the estimated cost for uhem.
Calling the radars "a bot-
ched-up disaster," the Wiscon-
sin Democrat said the Army's
tests found "sue major defi-
ciencies" in them while costs
have risen to $114 million from
the development estimate of $41
million.
Aspin said the total overrun
for systems using; the FAAR
(Forward Area Alerting Radar)
to spot approaching enemy
planes, plus Chaparral missiles
and Vulcan guns to shoot them
down, is $377,6 million.
He released a General Ac-
counting Office report saying
the Army believes field tests
support its decision to go ahead
with production of the radars
despite the six deficiencies
found but saying the tests
"leave some serious doubt in
our (GAO's) mind as to the
adequacy of the FAAR at this
time."
The GAO's summary of the
six deficiencies was censored
from the report cleared by the
Pentagon for public release.
Aspin said he urged Secre-
tary of the Army Robert
Froehlke in a letter to penalize
Sanders Associates of Bedford,
Mass., for wfaat he called "it's
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No ticket f o r
hurt cyclist
SANDY, Utah (AP) — Stan-
ford McDonald, 5, rode his bi-
cycle in front of a car and suf-
fered minor injuries.
He looked up tearfully from a
stretcher taking him to a hospi-
tal and asked his parents:
"Do you think they'll give me
a ticket?"
Police assured hinv they
wouldn 't
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Rernoval of oil from¦¦sBip̂
PORT HURON, Mich. (AP)
— Removal of oil from a sun-
ken freighter in the St. Clair
Elver continued today as ma s-
sive ship back -ups w e r e
cleared in one-way traffic.
Meanwhile, a formal invest!
gation into the collision which
sank the ship was to begin to-
day. ' .
A U-S. Coast Guard anti-pol-
lution strike force began using
a special heavy-oil pump
Wednesday evening to remove
some 49,000 gallons ot thick oil
from the freighter Sydney E.
Smith Jr. which sank after a
collision with another freighter
Monday.
Coast Guard spokesmen said
the ship had almost broken in
two from cracks which ran
down the hull almost to tlie wa-
ter line, and delayed traffic for
a time Wednesday on the river.
The rear end of the Smith
has been anchored , but Coast
Guard spokesmen said they did
not know "if the front end will
go anyplace" if the ship broke
up. . ". v .
The Coast Guard cleared all
waiting south-bound traffic
Wednesday night, and began
sending through the first of
more than 50 north-bound ves-
sels backed up in the St. Clair
and Detroit rivers and western
Lake Erie.
The Smith sank aftei collid-
ing with the grain carrier Park-
er Evans. No one was injured
in the collision.
The Coast Guard said the
Smith's hull cracied after 13
ships at anchor In lower Lake
Huron were allowed to sail
downbound, spaced two miles
apart .
The U-S. Army Corps of En-
gineers had set up a surveyor's
transit by the time shipping
was halted Wednesday, and
were checking to see precisely
what effects the wake of the
passing ships had been on the
cracking hulL The instrument
can measure small changes in
the Smith's position.
About 2,000 gallons 05 diesel
fuel escaped from the Smith
Monday. ' .Oil :' bpqm's eight mites
downstream contained the fuel .
State health authorities said
there was no threat to drinking
water supplies so far , but ''we
don't know what would happen
if the thick gooey Bunker C oil
broke loose."
"It could sink and clog water
intakes," said one official.
Teams were also checking to
see if any . aquatic or wildlife
had been harmed by the fuel.
Indians on Walpole Island
placed a log barrier across one
main channel at Harsens Island
to protect marsh area hevily
populated by waterfowl and
muskrat.
Coast Guard spokesmen said
a formal investigation into the
collision would be held by
Cmdr, James L. Brewer, in
charge of the Detroit Coast
Guard Marine Investigation Of-
fice. Both captains, Thomas C.
Davis of the Evans and Arn
Kristensin of the sunfeen Smith
were to attend.
The Smith, owned by a Penn-
sylvania company, was up-
bound when the mishap occur-
ed, and the Evans , out of Owen
Sound , Ont., was downbound.
They collided about 500 yards
south of the Blue Water Bridge.
HOW THE SIDNEY E. SMITH. JR. XIES . . . The steam-
er Sidney E. Smith, Jr., is continuing: to split apart after
its collision Monday with the steamer Parker Evans in the
St. Clair River at Port Huron , Mich. The map shows why
there is fear that the 49,000 gallons of fuel oil In the stern
of the ship might escape. Salvage people spent Wednesday
trying to anchor the stern section so it -will not sink into tha





were made to seniors at Gale-
Ettrick -Trempealeau H i g h
School during the annual class
night program.
John Byom, senior class pres-
ident , presented the key to the
president of the class of 1973,
Irv Diamond. The spoon, symbol
of highest scholastic ranking,
was presented to Patty Jacobs
and the spade to the highest
ranking boy, Mark Severson.
Chosen as outstanding stu-
dents were John Byonn and Ro-
chelle Landers. Connie Hanson
received the Daughters of the
American Revolution award.
Janet Hogden , Alan Paulson
and Cathy Eichman were hon-
ored by National Honor Society
members and Barbara Aasland
received a trophy as outstand
inp student in home economics.
Pins were awarded to Girls
Athletic Association members
for four years participation. Re-
ceiving pins were Anita Bishop,
Rhonda Brandtner , Connie Han-
son , Monica Henderson , Betty
Henthorn , Marcy Johnson, Bon-
nie Larson, Debbie Poss, Bon
nie Schwarzhoff , Barbara Aas
land , Beverly Aasland , Charlene
Bpnow, Debbie Hovell , Kathy
Lucas, Debbie Sch-ultz , Lorl
Stull , Margaret Welch , Rochcllc
Landers. Carol Williamson and
Donna Adams.
Three-year bars were given
to Lynita Docken , Lore Biesen,
Eileen Clark , Jane 33renengen,
Lori Stull and Carla Drugan.
Yearbook awards went to Ani-
ta Bishop, Connie Hanson , Mar-
ria Johnson , Barbara Lcttner,
Alan Paulson , Bonni« Schwarz-
hoff and Dan Spencer .
A pin, book or letter from the
Library Club, in recognition of
service, was awarded to Mary
Anderson , Judy Berg, Cathy
Eichman , Connie Hanson, Jeff
ljogden, Marcy Johnson , Bar-
bara Lettncr , Wanda Nelses-
luen, Debbie Schultz , Jackie
Schuman and Ron Severson.
Recognition was given pre
vlously announced winners in
music, forensics, and other ac-
tivities, Scholarship awards
also were made.¦
KILLING S ON RISE
CHICAGO (AP) — A Univer-
sity of Chicago study shows
thnt killings with guns in-
creased 160 per cent in Chicago
between 1065 and 1970.
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) —
Mondovi High School students
receiving awards for extra-cur-
ricular activities and scholastic
achievement vere recognized
at a recent program.
American Legion awards went
to Charles Forster and Terry
Pace. Veterans of Foreign Wars
awards , went to Randi Hagen
and Paul Quarberg.
Student Council pins were
awarded to: Audrey Lindstrom,
John Kramschustei , Marlys
Lindstrom, Steve Ottinger, Pris
Unger and Randy Anaas.
The Future Teachers of Am-
erica scholarship was awarded
to Connie Bauer. A book of math
was awarded to Terry Pace.
Ginny Unger was awarder!
the Yearbook Editor pin and
Randi Hagen received the Bill-
board . Editor pin.
¦•;¦ F°Tfr,I'cs: floW f""'3'* were awardedlo Ginny Unger, Terry Pace, MarilynRongger, Paul Klsselburji, Becky Glam.
man and Sharon Odegard. Silver medals
were awarded to Randi Hagen, Charles
Forster, Gwen Tomter and Roxle Komro.
Bronza medals were awarded to Connie
Bauer, Oee Ann Moe . end Ana Her*nandei.
Keith. Weiss, ton of Mr. and Mrs.
tavern Weiss, Mondov i R. 4, was given
Ihe $100 Erting Anderson Memorial
Scholarship, He has enrolled in the
associate of arts degree course-In data
processing at the Technica l Institute
in Eau Claire. The scholarship Is In
memory of Erllng Anderson, son ol
Mr . and Mrs. Ervln Anderson, who was
killed in action In Vietnam In 1967.
Mondovi Education Association scholar-
ship: ' Connie Bauer; National Merit
scholarship, Terry Pace; Buffalo Me-
morial Hospital and Nursing Auxiliary,
Delia Deulscher and Nancy Hanson;
Wisconsin Honor Scholars ; Diane An-
derson, Randi Hagen and John Wood;
Anonymous Higher Education scholar-
ships; Joan Gruber and Steve Fedle;
D.A.R.. winner; Ginny Unger; Durand
Savings and Loan Scholarship, .Connie
Bauer; "I Dare You Award": Randi
Hagen, Terry Pace and John Wood;
Readers Digest award :, Terry Pace;
Scholastic Awards; Randi Hagen, Ter-
ry Pace, Joan Gruber/ John Wood, Nan-
cy Hanson* Paul Quarberg, Diane An-
derson, Sally Nyre, David McCauley,
Constance Bauer and Roger Sabelko.
Girls Athletic Association; cheerlead-
ers, senior varsity, Mary -Brenner and
Delia- Deulscher; cheerleaders, varsity,
Donna Brunner, Holly Hageriesi, Mary
Truster,". ' Gayle Elklnlon, Kathy Bren-
ner and Laurl Llndi cheerleaders, wrest-
ling. Deb Langert, Linda Rud, Audrey
Lindstrom and Larlyit Lindstrom; cheer-
loaders, B squad, J one Johnson, Sharla
Bauer, LuAnn Larson, Cathy McCauley,
Julia Peterson and Julie Moe; -tumbling:
Donna Brunnir , Jane Bauer, Marlys
Lltidstrom, Audrey Lindstrom, Connie
Bauer, Kathy Brunner, Helde HelJce,
Mary Armstrong. Mary Jacobson, Jenny
Nelson and Debbie Deetz; WIAA Track
and Field Awards: Diane Anderson, Deb-
bie Langert, Audrey Lindstrom and Ran-
di Hagen.
Sports — wrestling: Letters earned by
Roger Hollistcr, Bill Schroedcr, Mike
Lind, Steve Haas, Bill Holllstar, ' Mark
Brenner and Bill Stanton, manager.
Gold: Certificates were awarded to John
Hlgley, Mike Keck, Gene Puhl, John
Kremschuster, Jim Schultz and Brad
Poff. A trophy for best scoring average
was awarded to John Hlgley . Trophy
for most Improved was aw-arded to
Fred Robertson. : '
Basketball: Letters to Don Allemann,
Scott Cola, Randy Fedle, Tom Johnson,
Bob Larson and John Selz. . Ptaqua and
certificates to: Barry Bloom, Steve Fe-
die, Charles Forster and Bill Rockwell.
Certificates to Chris Hougen, Tim John?
son and Barry Bloom, Greg Fedie and
Eric Stelnke received a managers cer-
tificate. . .
Cross Country : Letters to Barry Web-
er, Harlon Weber, Evarlst Schneider,
Larry Langert, Randy Fedee, Barry
Bloom, Rick Prlssel and Slevo Holstein.
Football—Letters, to Mike Heck, Mike
Llnd, Darrell Werleln and Jon Luedtke,
managers: Chris Hbuoen, Rod Sie, Mark
Brenner, Don Allemann, flob Larson, Jon
Rutschow, Tim Johnson, Fred Robertson,
Tom Johnson, Steve Haas, Scott Cole,
Bill Schroeder, Jim Brantner, John
Kramschuster, Stave Swanson, Doug
Dregney, Bill Rockwell, Jack Klni, Rog-
er Holllster, Ray Schtosser, Jeff Seger-
strom, Steve Segerstrom, Charles For-
ster, and Devidl McCauley.
Track—Letters to: Bill Larson, Har-
lan Weber, Larry Langert, e>arry Web-
er, stave Swanson, Steve Haas. Letter
and trophy to Randy Adams for - most
improved pleyer. Letter and trophy to
8111 Schroeder for the mosf valuable.
Letter and trophy lo Mike Llnd for co-
caplaln. Manager letter to Kim Duncan-
son. Letter and trophy. to Evarlst Schnei-
der (or co-captain. '
Basketbatl-Letters to Davtd McCaul-
ey, Charles Forster, Barry B loom, Scott
Coje, Mike Parr, T|m Johnson, Tom
Johnson, Bob Larson, John Sell, Der-
wln Brbtt and Randy . Fedie. Charles
Forster, trophy for captain. Barry
Bloom, trophy for leading hitter.
Tennis-Letters to Jack Kins, Paul
Klsselbura, John Wood, Larry Wlnsand,
Steve Welsi, Don Loomls, Dale Klopp,
Dave Rockwell and Ike KldrSck and Ed






SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Numerous students in
Spring Grove Junior and Senior
high schools had perfect attend
ance during the 1971-72 school
year, -y
They are: grade seven—Ken
Auna, Lorie Gerard, Karla
Morken and Jeffrey Sund«t ;
grade eight — Nancy Blexrud,
Karen Clauson, Dennis Holland ,
Lauretta Ike, Susan Kjonne ,
Merle Landsom, Alan Roble.
Mary Sundet, Brian Thorson
and Steven Langland.
Grade iiine — Donald Dahler,
Greta Haugstad , Kari Ike, Kar
en Johnson, Jack Kemp, Steven
Quninell, Connie Schroeder ,
Neil Storlie, Valarie Vaaler ,
Brenda Otterness and Robert
Bergsgaard ;
Grade 10 — Kathleen Clau-
son, Donna Doely, Russell Mor-
ken, Sharon Morken, Linda
Ranzeriberger and. Carol So-lie;
grade II — Janet Eunge anr]
Lee Vaaler; grade 12 — Rob-
ert Swenson.
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VERNON CENTER , Minn.
CAP) — Comedian Bob Hope,
county -western singer Charlie
Pride and entertainers Roy Ro-
gers and Dale Evans will .sup-
ply entertainment during tlhe
World Flowing Matches Sept.
11-17 near this southern Min-
nesota community.
Hope -will appear at 3:30 p.m.
on Sept. 16, sponsors said,
while Pride will appear Set.
14. The Rogers-Evans team will
put on two shows daily begin-
ning Sept/ 12.
There is no charge to the




Store closes, Renova dies
Only resident moving away
RENOVA, Minn. (AP) — The
tiny southern Minnesota town
of Renova in Mower County
died last week when Lottie
Stern closed the general store
which she ran for 60 years.
Lottie, Renova's only resi-
dent , is moving to Two Harbors
in northern Minnesota to live
next door to her grand-
daughter. ;
Lottie, 79, was born In the 14-
room house attached to the
general store. The house was
built in 1880, and the present
store was added by her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Cross ,
in 1900.
Lottie mar Tied Hernian Stern
in 1912, five years after , he had
purchased the store from her
parents. The couple settled
down to the life o country mer-
chants until Herman's death in
1953. Since then, Lottie carried
on alone.
She recalled the days when
Renova had . a population of 37
in 1910, and her father ran the
grain elevator which now
stands as a rusting monument
to prairie farmers and the ear-
ly railroad days.
Children attended a country
school 1% miles from Renova
through the eighth gTade. Those
who attended high school jour-
neyed to nearby Austin.
Stern also operated a livery
stable along with the store. He
provided transportation for
salesmen between area town:>.
which were formerly served by
a stage line originating in Ro-
chester.
The Sterns boarded four men,
and fed up to 22 at mealtime.
Only dust and the memories
of a few oldtimers recall the
days when the Renova general
store was in its prime, and car-
ried the necessities of early ru-
ral life.
"In those days we had a little
of everything," Lottie recalled.
Eggs sold for eight cents a
dozen 60. years ago and chick-
ens brought four, or five cents a
pound.
Journals dating to 1906 will
be donated to the Mower Coun-
ty Historical museum.
When Lottie decided to leave,
the building and ancient store
furnishings were purchased by
Herbert Unverzagt, who plans
to make a showplace of the old
store.
Nixon: now
hut' states should^set cloclmork
By G. DAVID WALLACE
WASHINGTON CAP) -No-
fault auto insurance is "an idea
whose time has come" but the
clockwork should be done by
the states, not the federal gov^
ernment , according to Presi-
dent Nixon>
In his first direct comment
on the subject , Nixon sent a
telegram Wednesday to West
Virginia Gov. Arch Moore Jr.,
chairman of the National Gov-
ernors' Conference now meet-
ing in Houston, Tex.
"I believe the states—and hot
the federal government—can
best respond to one of the most
pressing consumer needs in the
nation today: the urgent ques-
tion of reform for the present
system of automobile . insur-
ance. I oppose involving the
federal government in this in-
surance reform, and I urge the
states to act."
The action by Nixon appar-
ently signals the end of efforts
by some members of his ad-
ministration to persuade the
President to have the federal
government take the: initiative
in backing no-fault.
Transportation Secretary
John A. Volpe and consumer
advisor Virginia Knauer have
been pressing the White House
to change its .position and sup-
port a no-fault biL now in Con-
gress, administration sources
said,
"I have been very distressed
at the failure of the states to
take meaningful action on no-
fault," Mrs. Knauer said in a
May speech. Volpe used a let-
ter to Sen. Warren Magmison,
D-Wash., chairman of the Sen-
ate Commerce Committee, to
express publicly his dis-
appointment that only two
states have passed no-fault bills
this year, bringing the total to
seven.
Spokesmen say Nixon , how-
ever , considers the issue ah; ex-
cellent opportunity tt push his
concept of New Federalism-
rerouting the flow of power to
the. states;
In his telegram , Nixon said:
"The achievement of real au-
tomobile insurance reform
through adoption of the no-fault
principles would be a particu-
larly effective way of demon-
strating the responsiveness and
far-sightedness of state govern-
ments. '* . . .
Nixon said acciden t victims
"frequentl y receive inadequate
compensation and usually ex-
perience harm ful delays in tlie
courts."
"The best known alternative
to this inefficient and inequi-
table reparations system," Nix-
on added , "is the no-fault au-
tomobile insurance concept."
The no-fault system consists
of settling damage claims with-
out the necessary for determin-
ing fault. Damages are p aid
from a pool composed of pre-
miums paid by all insurance
holders.
The cost is lower because the
system eliminates the need for
legal expenses, The American





WASHINGTON (AP ) — Sen,
George McGovern piled on his
California winners' spoils of 27,1
convention delegates for a
count near two-thirds the 1,509
heeded to win the Democratic
presidential nomination in
Miami Beach next month.
By beating Sen. Hubert H,
Humphrey in the California pri-
mary Tuesday, McGovern tools
all that state's delegates plus 97




Gov. George C. Wallace in pop-
ular votes won in 16 primaries.
T h e  t o t a l s :  Humphrey
4,051,340; McGovern 3,950,394;
and Wallace 3,632,650. Many of
Wallace 's write-in votes have
yet to be counted , however.
In delegate totals Wallace is
second with 328 and Humphrey
narrowl y in third place with
313%. There are reports Sen.
Edmund S. Muskie will suggest
on Friday his 166 delegates go
to McGovern. Some 470% dele-
gates are uncommitted.
On the Republican side, Pres-
ident Nixon has sewn up re-
nomination with 854 delegates,
180 more than required for
nomination. In New Mexico,
Rep. Paul McCloskej became
the first Republi can besides the
President to win a delegate and
it was just that—one ,
—-•—^-—•-"¦̂ a—^^¦̂ ¦HWMBiiiiaaManiaHHagaaasmiMBaHaiiiHiMMBnaBBnBanaBisaBaHBHMHM M
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Runoff election
set on St. Paul
teachers issue
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) -
State Mediator Vern Buck
called a runoff election Wednes-
day to choose a bargaining
agent for St. Paul teachers, but
the City of St. Paul Education
A s s o c i a t i o n  immediately
launched a court action to try
and block the new election.
The APLrCIO Federation of
Teachers, fell 34 votes short of
a required majority of all
teachers in an earlier election
last month.
Back initially said a runoff
¦would be delayed until next fall
but was pressured by Gov.
"Wendell Aj iderson's office to
comply wi-th a federation re-
quest for a quick runoff .
The runoff election will he
held Friday, barring court ac-
tion.
Buck has been ordered to ap-
pear before Judge Hyam Segell
in Ramsey District Court at
11:30 a.m. today to show cause
why the election should not be
cancelled.
The City of St. Paul Educa-
tion Association is affiliated
with the Minnesota Education
Association (MEA ) , largest
teacher organization in the
state.
Under a new public employe
bargaining law , teachers may
elect an exclusive barg aining
agent. But the bargaining or-
ganization must win a clear
majority of all teachers in the
system.
In the earlier election, the
federation got 1*344 votes and
the association 1,140. The re-
quired majority Was 1,378.
Unless a bargaining agent is
selected, teacher contract talks
in St. Paul would be postponed
until next fal .
If the election is held as
scheduled Friday, Huck said all
voting -will take place at the St.
Paul Technical School , between
7:30 a.m and 2 p.m.
Ballots will be sealed until
July 5 to allow return of ab-
sentee ballots by mail.
Minneapolis teachers are now
voting in a mail ballot. The
Minneapolis votes will be count-
ed June 30.
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LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— A "Centennial Sail-By" is
planned for Sunday beginning
at 1:30 p.m., as a part of Lake
City's current centennial cele-
bration ^
Some- 200 boats of all kinds
will sail past the point in the
harbor area. After that comes
a sail boat race sponsored by
the yacht club, on Lake Pepin.
Follonving the start of the sail-
boat race, with some 15 en
trarits, will be an open house
in ihe Lake City harbor. Cap
tains of selected vessels will
invite visitors aboard for stem-
to-stern inspections.
Vessels selected will include
large cruisers as well as small-
er craft. The open house is
free of charge.
. The "Sail-By" is one of a
series of events leading up to
the centennial weekend of July
2-4. ".
The July 2 program includes
a /parade and a water-sluing
s h o w  which commemorates
Lake City as the birthplace of
this sport. Winners of the; beard
growin g contest will be an
nounce-d July 3 and a dance
will be held . .
A fireworks display will be
the Ju ly 4 feature.
Prominent Wyom ing rancher
faces eagle shooting charge
CASPER, Wyo. (AP) — A
prominent Wyc-ming rancher
and the operator of a flying
service were scheduled to be
arraigned today during a U.S.
District Court appearance here
on charges involving the deaths
of 3«6 eagles allegedy shot
from aircraft over southern
Wyoming.
Herman Werner, 79, a Cas-
per-aTca rancher, and Doyle
Vauglail, 38, owner of the Buf-
falo, Wyo., Flying Service,
were named May 11 in a 374-
count Justice Department infor-
mation that was compiled after
10 months of investigation.
T h e  investigation w a s
prompted last August when
helicopter pilot James Vogan;
formerly of Murray, Utah , and
now living in Casper , testified
before a U.S. Senate subcom-
mittee about the alleged aerial
slaughter of hundreds of eagles
over southern Wyoming and
northern Colorado ranches!
Vogan, 48, a former employe
of the Buffalo Flying Service,
and 10 other men were named
as c-o-conspirators in the case
but were not actually charged.
Werner and Vaugban face
charges of killing 363 golden
eagles, three bald eagles and
seven Canadian geese. Also
named in the information were
representatives of Werner'.s
Bolton Ranch Corp. in Wyom-
ing's Carbon County and Vaug-
han's flying service.
U.S. Atty Richard Thomas of
Cheyenne, who filed th»
charges, said the «Justicev De-
partment won't ask for a spe-
cific penalty. He said the con-
spiracy charge is the heart of
the case.
That charge alleges Werner
paid the flying service $15,000)
for predator control work, part
of it for shooting eagles. The in-
formation Claims logs kept by
pilots were used to determine
the amount billed for eagles
and that dead eagles were to be
retrieved , stored near the Bol-
ton ranch and buried.
Vogan was listed as the pilot
OL all of the flights involved in
the charges with other co-con-
spirators listed as gunners. Vo-
gan was granted immunity
from prosecution for his testi-
mony.' .:
Each of the counts in the in-
formation is a misdemeanor
carrying a maximum sentence
upon conviction of a $500 fine
and six months in ja il.
GALESVILLE, Wis. - Becky
Smith has been elected presi
dent of the Library Club at
Galesville - Ettrick - Trempeal-
eau High School for the 1972
73 school year.
Others named were: vice
president; Phyllis Stellpflug;
secretary, Norma Kohnle; trea-
surer, Kurt Wood, and report-
er, Shelley Hanson.
Receivnig awards for service
as student librarians were Beth
Bahnub, Vicki Harrie, Patty Ja-
cobs, Eileen Oanes, Phyllis
Stellpflug, Paul Williamson,






ETTRICK, Wis; (Special ) -
Robert Carroll, of La Crosse
"Stars of Tomorrow," will
speak at the father-son banquet
June 16 at, 7:30 p.m. at St.
Bridget's Cathoh'c Church.
Tickets may be purchased
from officrs of St. Bridget's A.1
tar Societv. .' ¦";
Named president of
school library club
Fire chief Ervin Laufenbnr-
ger, three firefighters and the
fire marshal will be attending
the Minnesota Fire Department
and Fire Chiefs Convention to-
day through Sunday in Brain-
erd.
According to Laufenburger
he along with Henry Yackel ,
Richard Miller and Malcolm
Becker will be representing the
Winona fire department and
Bruce Johnstone , fire marshal ,
will represent the Tri-County
Fire Fighters Association.
One of the major topics of
the convention will be the dis-
cussion of a pro posal for a
statewide fire prevention code.
¦
City fi re personnel
atten d convention
McGovemceri^
An almost unbelievable Democratic race
By WALTER R. MEARS
AP Political Writer
As political theater , nobody
would have believed the Demo-
cratic presidential nomination
campaign of 1972—nobody ex-
cept Sen. George McGovern
who wrote his own script.
The last act : hasn't been
played yet. McGovern will be
hard to stop for the nomination
to seek the White House, but
there almost surely will be
those who try.
Nonetheless, if anything was
more obvious six months ago
than that Sen. Edmund S. Mus:
kie would be the nominee, it
was that McGovern didn't have
a chance,
He was the outsider. He was
nowhere in  the public opinion
polls. The party leaders were
signing up with his rivals.
Today, it is Muskie who is no-
where.
Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey
isn't much better off , although
he is not disheartened, is going
to stay with it and "get this
nomination."
The odds against that went
up Wednesday when McGovern
won the California presidential
primary, the big one with its
271 delegate votes at the Demo-
cratic convention in Miami
Beach.
He won in New Mexico, too,
although narrowly, over Gov.
George C. Wallace of Alabama.
He captured a solid majority of
the 109-vote New Jersey con-
vention delegation. Arid he won
unopposed in his own South Da-
kota.
"I can 't believe we've won
the whole thing," McGovern
told, his cheering supporters at
a victory rally in Hollywood.
Tuesday's primaries pushed
his count of delegate com-
mitments to 904Mi. No one else
is even close, and there are
more to come. His managers
hope to gain at least 200 dele-
gates in the New York primary
two weeks away, more still in
convention states.
No candidate but McGovern
now has a chance of winning
nomination on the first con-
vention ballot .
Even some of his critics, led
by Southern governors who fear
a ticket ]ed by the South Da-
kota liberal would drag down
the party in the fall , acknowl-
edge it is maybe too late lo
stop him.
One reason is that , the Demo-
cratic establishment didn 't
make any real effort to stop
McGovern until late in the pri-
mary season , assuming it
wouldn 't be necessary.
So , virtually unnoticed ,
McGovern and his men, many
of them seasoned in the cam-
paign of the late Sen. Robert F.
Kennedy, put together state by
state a political organization
that far surpassed any other. •,;
McGovern 's California mar-
gin was not the massive. land-
slide forecast in public opinion
polls. With 59 per cent of the
precincts counted, he led
Humphrey by 10 per cent. But
it was a convincing win, it . was
more than enough in a winner-
take-all state , arid but for the
opinion survey that forecast a
20 per cent edge; it would have
been rated an unqualified
triumph.
As it was , the margin left
Humphrey room to keep going
jn his quest for a second nomi-
nation. It remained to be seen
whether the California verdict
would impress delegates now
uncommitted, or aligned with
Muskie, to switch to McGovern.
There was irony in the ques-
tion of how big a win
McGovern needed, for the same
problem beset . Muskie at the
beginning of the primary sea-
son , when he said a phantom
opponent of Landslide ex-
pectations had been raised
against him in New Hampshire.
In turn , Muskie and Humph-
rey made what turned out to be
the same mistake. They relied
on national reputations, old line
Democratic organizations , par-
ty leaders , office holders and
organized labor to deliver for
them in the presidential pri-
maries. . .;
McGovern put together his
own organizations. New, usual-
ly young faces managed his
state campaigns. That wasn't
always by choice; often, no-
body else was available to help
a candidate ranked near the
bottom in the national polls.
In Massachusetts, for ex-
ample, a McGovern organizer
tried to sign on some big-name
Democrats for his convention
slate. ''The good guys already






MADISON , Wis . (AP ) -
Threats of harm to her child
dissuaded a Minneapoli s wom-
an from fleeing i- prostitution
ring, the young mothei testified
Wednesday.
Vennie Rnincy , 21 , told a Cir-
cuit Court jury she was beaten
twice and forced into prostitu -
tion after being lured to Madi-
son on an offer of employment
as a tavern go-go dancer .
She said operators of a pros-
titution ring which used a
sauna par lor as hea dquarter s
made threats about her welfare
nnd thr u of hor H-yonr-old child ,
warning her not to return to
Minnonp olis.
"If I did and got caught. I
didn 't know what would hap-
pen ," she said.
Mrs . Rainey testified at tho
trial of Danilo Artez , 3(1, one of
the men indicted n January on
charges stemming from what
the Wisconsin Justice Depart-
ment, calls an operation that
used torture to maintain a ros-
ter of unwilling prostitutes.
Under questionin g by Arte/ .'
lawyer , prosecution witne ss
Ruth  lUohe testified prostitu-
tion (cos ranged from $25 to
$90 , Hint Arte/ , had paid for her
music lessons and that she hnd
accumulated two savings ac-
counts in Madison.
Mrs , Rainey said she picked
up $115 for dancing topless at n
banker s ' banquet ,
Miss Riebe , 23, also of Min-
neapolis , said she too was beat-
en . She is OIKS of six persons
arrested earlier this year.
Charges against Artez Include
kidnap ing, false imprisonment ,
battery and sexual perversion.
Mrs, Rainey, a slender
blonde , Raid she wns beaten at
a .suburban collage which had
been rented for tli <» ring 's par-
t icipants, referred to by mem-
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MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) -
Names of Mondovi Junior High
School students, receiving Am-
erican Legion and Veterans of
Foreign Wars ; honor awards,
have been announced.
Mondovi Legion Post 154 pre-
sented: its annual school award
to Sam Bobbins, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Robbins , Mondovi
Rt. 4, and Lori Smith, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Smith, Mondovi.
Robbins was active in basket
ball and band at school and his
church youth group. Miss Smith
participated in cheerleading,
forensics, band , twirling, Teen
ettes and is a member of Sac-
red Heart Church.
Zoe Ann Stamm , daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Stamm ,
Mondovi Rt. 2„ and Tom Erick
son, son of Mr. and Mrs. Newell
Erickson , Mondovi , received
VFW honor awards based on
citizenship, scholarship, and at
tendance.
Miss Stamm was active In
cheerleading, band , forensics ,
Teenettes, librarian and is a
member of the Lucky 7 4-H
Club and St. Paul Lutheran
Church. Erickson participated
in football , basketball, band ,
forensics, librarian and is a
member of the Junior LTYF.
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/JI^ ÎHH ĤKLV
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I flHHrfl ^HKT 4 each: dinner plates , salad
\^Si^Hvî ^H^̂ &\7 P^tes, coffee mugs, and
VVHflj^^Hr
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pressure cooker. 21.W
Special price on Corning set.
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The, values are here every day:
O Sunday, 12:00 to 6:00. Monday through Saturday, 9:00 to 9:00. Charge It at JCPenney.
Humphrey ^
governors in Houston
HOUSTON , Tex. (AP ) - Sen.]
Hubert H. .; Humphrey has j
sought support from Democrat- ;
ic governors for his presidential i
bid . while opening the door to a
possible political alliance with j
Gov . George C. Wallace.
T h e  Minnesota senator..
whose California defeat Tues-
day at the: hands of the fron t- j
running Sen. George McGovern
was narrower than projected , !
huddled collectively and indi-
vidually with most of the
Democratic governors here
Wednesday, making it clear he ;
still hopes to win the nomi- j
nation and the chance to oppose ;
President Nixon this fall.
"There have been too many ;
long hours by too many people
to take a powder now," Ar-i
kansas Gov. Dale Bumpers j
quoted Humphrey ' . as telling I
hihi. "He said he was going to
continue running ," Bumpers |
said. j
Humphrey arrived at the Na-
tional Governors ' Conference
early Wednesday and began the
day of meetings with his par-
ty 's state chief executives.
''I'll level with you," Humph-
rey told newsmen between pri-
vate discussions. "Most of the
meetings with the governors
were to get a reading of. how
they saw the situation; in their
respective states."
And it has been no secret
here this week that most of tha
Democratic governors see their
respective states going Republi-
can in November if McGovern
is President Nixon 's opponent.
It was exposure of that senti-
ment that is credited with caus-
ing ItfcGoyem to fly here Mon-
day for- a midnight meeting
with the state executives.
On other matters, seven gov-
ernors said federal revenue
sharing is what they want most
from Washington. Four others
said they 'd settle . just for less
federal interference in how





HELENA , Mont. (AP) -
Montana residents have shown
a slim preference for govern-
mortal reform but over-
whelming support for legalizing
some form of gambling.
Tabulations Wednesday
showed that voters in Tues-
day 's election barely approved
(lie new constitution by 2,flfi2
votes , but gave the gambling
issue , one of three side Issues ,
a plur ality of 56,339.
The sido issues, listed as al-
ternates to sections of the pro-
posed constiturmn , would have
failed if the new document did.
Other provisions approved by
largo margins call for a bica-
meral versus n unicameral leg-
islature and retaining the death
penalty.
The approva l of the Rambling
quest ion authorizes the state
legislature to make laws gov-
erning gambling. The lfMf) con-
st i tut ion , scrapped by approval
of tho new document , prohibit-
ed nil forms of gambling , in-
cluding bingo.
Churches and fraternal or-
ganization s had long used bingo
games at social events and
meetings , but n young allorney
general , Robert I,. Wnodahl ,
campaigning on the evils of
gambling, interpreted the laws
to include bingo.
Whether Montnnn wil l join
Nevada in allowing most forms
of gambling will bo up to the
legislature.
"HOPE YOU GET ONE MISTER'' . . .  On an errand
for his son, gentleman at left gazes skyward in an attempt
to get a line on a cadet hat . The senior class at the U.S.
: Air Force Academy graduated 750 cadets Wednesday. Cadets
are as emotional as ever when the class is "dismissed"
but they are becoming more sentimental in wanting to
keep • ••their ' hats. No more than a hundred or so weire tossed
this year. .(AP Photofax) , .
AMBULANCE GRADUATE . . . Second Lt, Kenneth
Allan Jones of Carlsbad , N.M., was driven to the U.S.
Air Force Academy graduation in an Air Force ambulance .
Jones graduated 51st in a class of 750. Jones who had back
surgery a week ago walked up to receive his diploma with
• the honor graduates and then returned to the ambulance.
Jones was injured while parachuting and sustained further
injury while wrestling. (AP Photofax )
* _ — ' —,.— ;—.
p̂/  Wonderalls ̂ t|*f are in full bloom. ]
Wonderalls has blo'̂ orned out nil fresh and perky. In
colors that'll make Mother Nature green v/ith envy , Pick
spring coverings lor your little on os'from this array: flairs ,
sand sweepers , hot pants , tank tops in patchworks , stripe
ticking and nay n inn ham, Made of Kodel and cotton
blends, Kodel/polyer.tor denims , chambrays , seersuckers
and canvas. All maciine wqshahlo, no iron and color fast.
The host part is the (act that « j  / ithey 're Wonderalls rju.irantood MA. J_ ~A\hand-rne-downs. For boys nnd m M(n\l \0 f[l\W
girls from infant to mo. 4 . And a f ffV(|WUlGf l|Xhappy tuiip to you, ,00. Go -̂me-doy/ru
$4,50 and up
|i CHECKERBOARD SHOP *!
~jp 9 ^*•%&*& and* Ctu&f rt&v W-M-
LOMA LINDA . . . Structured on acute angles with
oval windows is the home of Mrs. Louise Miller, 714 River-
view Dr., La Crescent. It. is to be featured during the
annj sl house tour Saturday from 1 to 5 p.m. A 15-ton fire-
place is a feature of the sunken living room in the Miller
horne. Of special interest to guests is the . loft located over
the two-car garage with doors opening onto a deck for a
view of the surrounding countryside.
SPLIT-LEVEL DESIGN , . . The Gerald
Stotesbery home- at 503 S, Hill St., La Cres-
cent , is one of five homes to be featured
Saturday at the annual house vtour. sponsored
by the La Crescent Home and Garden Club.
Built in 1966, the home features French
Provincial styling and design. Tickets are cur-
rently on sale. The public is invited. (Joyce
Theobald photos)
• .•
¦¦¦"LA CRESCENT. Minn. (Special) '.'— Five La Crescent
homes . will be opened to the pu blic Saturday when the
La Crescent Home and Garden Club sponsors its annual
home tour. Tours will be given from 1 to 5 p.m
Homes to be open for tours include those of Mr. and
Mrs, Floyd Hillstrom, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Johnson , Mr. and
Mis. Gerald Stotesbery, Mr. and Mrs. Dvvight Boyer and
Mrs. Louise Miller .
Refreshments will be served during the tour at the
Dresbach Dam Information Center.
The tour route will .be marked with yellow daisies. Tickets
are being sold at the La Crescent State Bank , Boyer's Fur-
niture arid by club members, The public is invited.
5 ho me s to be featured
i n La Gresceni hou se tour
Your horoscope —- Jeane Dixon
FRIDAY, JUNE 9
Your birthday today. Most of the year ahead is to be
spent ga'hering skills and resources. Spiritual growth must
be sough t earnestly despite the necessity for concentration
011" material concerns. Today's natives are capable of in-
tense emotional commitment and enduring enthusiasm.
Aries (March 21-April 19): How well you did do your
work today determines more future conditions than you would
at first think. Financial dealings are favored.
Taurus (April 20-i\Iay 20) : Clear off loose ends , get rid
of surplus property . The fewer fresh materials and resour-
ces you ust in today's salvage operations , the better.
Gemini (May 21-Jimc 20): There is more to be done with
obscure information . Persistent inquiry yields surprising re-
sults. Home life is important.
Cancer (June 21-July 22) : Plan for the future while you
cops with the day, If you try to resolve questions as they
come, they won't be lasting problems.
LPO (July 23-Aug . 22) : Keep on with a full-scale work
effort. Select parts of the work and farm them out where
you can find willing heads and hands.
Virgo (Aug. 2.').Sept. 22) : It is time to look into strange
subjects, find out something new , stretch the limits of your
personal world to make it a little larger.
Lihra (Sept. 2.1-Ocl. 22) : Focus attention onto balancing
your resources with what you want to use them to achieve .
Money matters are subject to general improvement.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You r enthusiasm can be am-
plified by those working with you . Your own conflicts are
the only natural limits today.
Sagittarius (NJov. 22-Dcc, 21): Another day of persistent
effort finall y prod uces a reasonably satisfying result. Medical
or other technical advice is strongly favored .
Ca pricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) : Everybody wants to be
helpfu l , although the people near you may hot have a very
clear perspective. Promote ideas;
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): In winding up your work-
week, give an element of attention to your home and its
operations — there may be substantial savings available.
Pieces (Fell. 10-lVlarcli 20) : Most projects are relatively
minor , and a few larger deals can be comfortably put off
for nnother week or two. Family life is suffciently ample.
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I I¦ I CENTERVILLE , Wis. - Seven
I of the nine members of Center- 1
' ville TOPS Chapfce- 3ft7 lost a' 1
total of 40Vi pounds during . the
month of May. Mrs. Allan Gillies
was named queen of the group
for the month and Mrs. Wayne
i Criizsman was runnemp.
J Centerville TOPS i
THE LOCKHORNS
5H-YEAR RKUNION . . . Nine members of the graduating
cla.ss ot 1022 of the Independence , Wis., High School cele-
brated their 50th class reunion recently at Club Midway.
Steated from left . Mrs, Martha Knlig Gnmroth , Wisconsin
Rapids. Mary Jelcn Elstad , Independence; Elson Schnellcr ,
Milwiiik 'ee , former school siipervi.sor; Blanch Wiemer Moy,
Gilnmnton ; Josnphine Bnutch Bmch, Cheyenne, Wyo. Slnnd-
infi , from left ; Phi llip Hoskos , Independence ; Peler Matile ,
Independence; Frnnk Sylln , Whitehall; Lester Senty, Inde-
pendencc , nnd Clem Mel/.arck, Kansas City, Mo. (Nancy
Sobotta photo)
DEAR ABBY: I am a young, single career girl who lives
alone. I use "Ms." before my name as a form of protection.
With the present high crime rate I am not about to adver-
tise the fact that I am unmarried and therefore am alone
during the night. There are just to»o many kooks running
around.
I realize that using "Ms." isn't foolproof , but every little
bit help... I don't want to be equal. I only want to be SAFE!
Ms. L.. .J. , ¦
DEARS MS. L J.: I'll say it's not foolproof. Some
marriec women spend more time alone af night than the
manifcd ones.
DEAR ABBY: Four of us married women are planning to
drive to : Florida for a week's vacation. We will share the gas
arid motel ¦ ' . . . . .
¦ ¦- ¦ ' . . 
¦¦ : ¦ ' . ¦ • ¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦. ' ¦¦' ¦
expenses. I A " "
¦ ~~"¦. ¦ . ¦ ¦ one of Dear Abb/:the g i r l s  '
has her hus- By Abigail Van Buren
band s per- I ' - • : ¦ ¦ . . • . ¦ '
mission to
use then new car for the trip. He said that we three girls
should pay 30 percent «ach for the gas and his wife will
pay 10 percent, and if the car should have trouble on the
trip, his wife will pay for all the repairs.
I think we should all pay equally for the gas, no matter
who owns the car, and the owner still should pay for any
repairs ' ' ;;
Wbo do you think is right? Thank you.
ONE OF THE GIRLS
DEAR ONE: I see nothing wrong with the husband's
proposition . But if you do, I ad-vise you to speak up
and settle it before you leave. A disgruntled passenger
makes a very poor traveling companion.
DEAR ABBY: My husband I have three daughters ,
ages 15, 13 and 10. We live down the street from my folks
and when the girls have stopped to see their grandpar-
; ents they have been greeted with such remarks as, "Gee,
you sure have a lot. of pimples," aiid "My, but you 're get-¦.". tihg-fat!" . -.
Last . time the 13-year-old was there :' my ¦ mother said
(Tight in front of some other relatives), "Gracious, but
you're developing quite a bust!"
Now the girls don't want to go, there any more and I
can'*- say as I blame them.
I told my. mother the reason tlie girls stopped visiting
her, and she said, "It's a darned shame they are so overly
sensitive. They had better outgrow that ."
Are my daugh ters, in your opinion, "overly sensitive"—
or is there something wrong with my mother?
TPCKED OFF IN TACOMA
DEAR TICKED: It's your mother. She. sounds hope-
less, but try to educate her.
DEAR ABBY: Since I am 78 years old, my experience
may be valuable to the 74-year-old college-educated gentle-
man who found himself : "ON THE FENCE'' concerning a
lady friend who had only a sixth grade education;
Like "ON THE FENCE," I had . a good academic edu-
cation. (I am also conversant with eight languages, but found
none of them necessary in my love life.)
Literature is very nice, but chemistry is more impor-
tant. Consider the case of Benjamin Franklin who, while
still a bachelor, saw a pretty girl on the street, obtained an
. introduction to her, married her , and discovered electricity!
EX ETYMOLOGIST: NORWALK; CA.
She wears -Ms.' as a




LAKE CITY, Minn (Special)
— Mr. and Mrs. Michael L. Her-
bst (Judy Kay Cullen ) are home
at Albert Lea, Minn ., following
their May wedding at the Em-
manuel Lutheran Church, Two
Harbors , Mann .
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Cullen, Two
Harbors , and the bridegroom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Clar-
ence Herbst , Lake City.








Dana White , daughter of. Mr.
and Mrs, William F. White,
Drumnadrochit , Pleasant Valley,
was gradua ted from The Mad-
eira School , Greenway, Va.. on
June 3.
Miss White will attend Gust-
avus Adolphus College in the
fall.
CELEBRATE 69TH ANNIVERSARY . . . Mr. and Mrs.
William J. Kahring Sr., St. Charles, Minn., celebrated their
60th vpedding anniversary May 14 at the home of their
daughter , Mrs. Hilb-ert Rupprecht, Lewlston. The event was
hosted by. the couple's .children: Mrs. Dean (Olive) Mitchell,
Dover. Minn.; Mrs, John (Phyllis) Putzier, Coburg, Ore,;
Mrs. Hilbert (Virginia) Rupprecht; Mrs,: ;  Hugh (Theresa)
¦ ' ¦' •Verm'ilya, Dover ; Mrs. Ken (JoAnn) ; Giles, Eyota, Minn.;
Kermit and William Jr., both of St. Charles. (Camera Art¦' St'idio) ; .
¦¦; : '•• .- '"
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - A
crayon etching by Steven Lad-
sten , a fifth grader in the Blair
Elementary School, has been
selected to represent the local
school in a salute to education
art exhibit.
The National Education Asso-
ciation is sponsoring this sa-
lute to education reception in
Washington,
¦ D,C, June 21.
Each local education associa-
tion may submit one piece of
art work.
The art exhibit committee
will view the selections for-
warded to Washington and will
select 500 for exhibit, Each stu-
dent will receive a special cer-
tificate of recognition.
Steve is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Derald Ladsten, Blair.
Tweeten auxiliary
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial)-^The auxiliary of Tweet-
en Memorial Hospital will meet







The Winona Athletic Club
Auxiliary will meet Monda y at





The newly - reorganized Wi-
nona Deanery held its first
meeting Tuesday at St. Rose of
Lima Catholic Church , Lewis-
ton. . .
New officers elected were:
Mrs. Gerald Meier, president ;
Mrs. Roman Bork, vice presi-
dent; Mrs. Frances Speltz, sec-
retary , and Mrs ; Ralph Herber,
treasurer.
The Rev. La Vera Trocinski
spoke on the role of Catholic
women today. He emphasized
that there is no substitute for
the Winona Council of Catholic
Women and that the council
must co-exist with the pastoral
council. He encouraged each
parish to concentrate on its in-
dividual needs.
The next meeting will be held




I n Me tho d i st cere mo ny
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Gibbs
(Cameri ArH Studio)
Miss Lavonne Smith and
Gerald C. Gibbs exchanged
nuptial vows in a May 27 cere-
mony at IVfcKinley United
Methodist Church. The Rev.
Glenn Quam officiated. Mrs.
Harvey Gordon was organist,
and Rev. Quam was soloist.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr . and Mrs. Lyle Smith , Ro-
chester, and the bridegroom is
the son of Mr. .and Mrs. Grant
L. Gibbs , 224 E. Sarnia St.
THE BRIDE WORE a floor-
length gown of white: sheer or-
ganza over taffeta. Reem-
brbidered ' lace trimmed the
stand-up collar, the illusion
yoke, Queen; Anne sleeves,
waistline and hem ol the skirt
and cathedral train .. - . A pearl
crown held her elbow-length
veil of silk illusion and she
carried a bouquet of yellow
roses, . yellow ponrpons and
white carnations.
Sister of the bride , Miss Di-
annila Smith, was maid of hon-
or and Miss Laurel Guenther
was . bridesmaid. Their empire
gowns were fashioned of green
lace over taffeta and featured
cape sleeves. Pearl combs held
their veils and each carried a
single white pompon .
BEST MAN VVAS Greg Gibbs
and James Gibbs was grooms-
man. Donald Dittrich and La-
verne Scherbring seated the
guests.
Following a reception in the
church parlors the couple left
for a honeymoon in Bridgeport,
Conn.
The bride is a graduate of
Lewiston High School and is
employed by L a k e  Center
Switch Co. The .bridegroom is
a graduate of Winona Senior
High School and Winona Area
Technical Institute. He . is em-
ployed by the Minnesota High
way Department . The couple
will live at 4 Michigan Lane,
Lake Village.
The bride was honored at a
prenuptial party at the home
of Mrs. : August Keiper.
¦ ¦
Nelson reception
NELSON,. Wis. (Special) -
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Beck-
mann will be honore d at a wed-
ding reception Sunday begin-
ning ' at 8:15 p.m. at the Nelson
Community Building by mem-
bers of the Grace Lutheran
Church and Our Re-deemer Lu-
theran Church.
Class. A winners in Westfield
Women 's Twilight League Wed-
nesday were : Miss Yvonne Car-
penter, low gross; Mrs. Richard
Theurer, low net, and Mrs. Jim
Englerth , high points.
Other winners were Class
B. Mrs. Thomas Kukowski ,
low gross; Miss Joyce Locks,
low net , Mrs. Gail Schultz , high
points ; Class C, Mrs. Amelia
Tribell , low gross ; Mrs. Robert
Hogerisbn , low net; Mrs. George.
Muras, high points ; Class D,
Mrs. William Glowczewski, low
gross; Mrs. Glenys Nelson, low
net , and Mrs, Esther Miller,
high points .
Poker tournament winners
were: Mrs, Theurer , Class A;
Mrs. Kukowski , Class B; Mrs.
Clarence Schultz , Class C, and
Mrs. Glowczewski, Class D.
RETURNS FROM NORWAY
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -
Peter Odegaard , 83, has return-
ed from a four-week visit with
relatives at Bin, Norway. He
has made two previous trips to
his native Norway, the last in
1951, when he retired , selling
the blacksmith and welding
shop he operated in Ettrick.
Westfield Women
name winners
Auditions for the first chil-
dren 's show of the Winona
Community Theatre will be held
Monday and Tuesday at the
theatre of the College of Saint
Teresa.
The play, "The Great Cross
Country Race ," will need at
least 15 characters plus ex-
tras. . ' ' .
Steve Andersen , director of
the play, has put the call out
for high school age and young
children. The young children
must be able to read. Andersen
said most ot the parts are ani-
mal portrayals and the main
story theme is the fable , "The
Tortoise and The Hare ." All
tryouts will be at 1:30 p.m. on
Monday and Tuesday.
The show will open ; July 3
and play through July 7. All
pertormances of the children 's






Out of town col leges
PATRICIA t t ']  N C Z/ 'E VV-
SKI, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
A. L. Winczewski ,, Gilmore Val-
ley , was honored at a recent
convocation progra m at the Col-
lege of St Catherine , St. Paul ,
where she is a junior major-
ing in education.
She received the St. Hilda
Award which is given to stu-
dents involved with the college
yearbook and literary magazine
for outstanding service.
Elected to Pi Gamma Mu, na-
tional social science honor so-
ciety, at Hamline University,
St. Paul , was MISS MARY
LAUFENBERGER , daughter of
Mr. arid Mrs. Earl Laufenberg-
er, 1500 W. Howard St., Miss
Laufenberger 's election was rec-
ognized at the university 's an-
nual Honors . Day convocation.
MISS C, R. SCHULDT, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Schuldt , 574 Sunset Dr., was one
of 750 graduates who received
baccalaureate degrees during
the 75th annual spring ' com-
mencement; exercises held at
Bradley University, Peoria , 111.
JOSEPH R. McGUIRE has
graduated from Rockhurst Col-
lege, Kansas City, Mo He- is an
honor student , won the Breen
English Award and received a
ba chelor of.arts degree in Eng-
lish and a scholarshi p , to Notre
Dame University. ;
He is the son of-Mr. and Mrs.








MISS ELIZABETH A. I.OSIN-
SKI, daughter of : Mr. and Mrs ;
Harry J. Losinski , 509 \V. 4th
St., was awarded a degree at
Regis College commencement
exercise in Denver , Colo.
One of 360 seniors to re-
ceive degrees at Gustavus Adol-
phus College commencement
ceremonies was BRUCE BILT
GEN", son of Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Biltgen , 419 W. 3rd St
Two Winona men recognized
at the recent annual honors
convocation of St. Olaf College
were DOUGLAS B. MAfiSTON ,
son of.  Mr. and Mrs. Dwight
Marston , 1755 VV. Mark St., and
WAYNE E. PFLUGHOEFT ,
son of Mr, and Mrs: Erwin
Pflughoeft , 418 S. Baker St
ROLLINGSTONE . Minn. -
Michael Virnig, son of Mr , and
Mrs. .W" J. Virnig, . was award-
ed a $100 savings bond at Iowa
State University, Ames , Iowa,
for his performance as a teach-
ing assistant.
The St. Mary 's College grad-
uate is currently seeking: a Ph.
D. in organic chemistry there.







WHITEHALL . Wis. (Special)
—Or. F. Mark Davis, associ-
ate professor and chairman of
the English department , Augs-
burg College; has been selected
for the American Council on
Education Fellows of the Aca-
demic Administration Intern-
ship program for 1972-73.
The progra m, supported by a
grant from the Ford Founda-
tion , was created to enlarge the
numbers and improve the qual-
ity of academic administration
In higher education .
Mrs. Davis is the former Kay
Berdan , daughter of Mr. and
Mrs Kennet h Berdan . White-
hall.
* • ¦
' ? , ' ¦ ¦
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Rebecca Olson , daughter
of Mrs. Archie Olson , has been
named to the  dean 's list at




WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special)
—Miss Krlstine Monson , daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Mon-
son, Whitehall , wns among 40(1
graduates at Luther College ,
Decorah , Iowa , and received a
bachelor 's degree in elemen-
.ary education.
HOUSTON'. M inn. - Miss Di-
ane Wilson rind, daughter of
Mrs. Melvin Wilson , Houston ,
received n bachelor of science
degree in home economics , cum
laude , from . Vitorbo College , La
Crosse, Wis.
• * *
SPRINT! GROVE , Minn. (Spe-
cial ) -— Miss Kathryn L Solum,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Al-
den Solum , wns a recent grad-





Those thick , juicy hamburgers
so proudl y produced by your
backyard chef deserve the best
of buns. Make your own—these
have a good , onion-y flavor built
right in. A new method devel-
oped by a yeast manufacturer
lots you mix , knead and shape
the dough and pop it i nto your
freezer. When you want fresh
buns , simply let them thaw , rise
and bake, It' s as easy as it
sounds.
ONION BUNS
2 cups all-purposo flour
2 packages dry yeast
Vt cup non-fat dry milk
3 tablesp oons sugar
2 teaspoons sal'
1] L- cups hot water
(120 to 130 degrees)
V-. stick margarine , melted
'3 tablespoons dry onion
soup mix
2n4 cups more flour
Mix first batch of dry in-
gredients . Slowl y pour in hot
water. Bent well for 2 minutes.
Remove soup mix from envelope
and mix well. Add half of soup
mix to halter v.ith m argarine.
Stir in , (hen add rest of flour to
make dough . Turn out on lightly
floured board and knead until
smooth and shiny.
Divide dough into 12 equal
pieces . Roll each one into n ball
In Ihe palms ot hands . Put on
oiled baking sheet and flatten
slightly. Brush - tops wi th  vege-
table oil. Freeze , then remove
from baking sheet and store in
plastic bag. Label and date. Be-
cause the dough has not risen ,
the buns will lake very littl e
space in the freezer. They may
be kept frozen up to one month ,
To use , put frozer buns on
ungreased bakin g sheet . Slip
pan in large plastic bag and let
rise-, at room temperature until
l ight 'and double in hulk , it will
take from two to three hours ,
depending on the weather. Test
by making a .small dent in the
si de of the roll with your finger ,
If the dent fills out , let it rise
some more. If it stays , the
buns are ready to hake.
Bake at 350 degrees for 20 to
25 minutes , or until  nicely
browned. Brush tops with melt-
ed butter and remove to rack
to cool. Makes 12 large buns.
Receives award
RUSHFOR D, Minn. (S pecial )
—•Miss Iirenda Van Hook was
recently notified by the Fast ar-
ia Glass Co., Maundsville , W,
Va,, that she has been selected
as a national honorable men-
tion winner by the editorial staff
of the Bride 's magazine for her
creative table setting. She and
her teacher , Mrs. Daryl Deno ,
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*Plus delivery charge.
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Winona Liquor Store
157 E. 3rd Ph. ' 452-6067
LC. ladies aid
LAKE CITY, Minn. ( Special)
—The Ladies Aid of St. John 's
Lutheran Church met June 1
and announced plans for the
annual picnic to be held July
6 at Ohuta Park. Potluck lunch
will be served late in the after-
noon. Games .will be¦¦ played.-' . . ¦' ¦
¦
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special)
- The Wabasha County Histori-
cal. Museum opened Saturday
for the summer. The museum
will be open Saturdays and Sun-
days throughout the summer
from 2 to 5 p.m. Group tours
may be arranged by contacting
Mrs, John Nurdoch or Mrs, B.
A. Flesche, Lake'City. The mu-





HOKAH, Minn. (Special) —
Mrs. Peter (Florence) (Jaustad,
Hokah Public School principal,
was honored upon her retire-
ment after 49 years of teaching.
She was presented with a gift
and cake by the PTA and was
honored at a dinner at Valley
High Supper Club hosted by her
fellow teachers and also at a
dinner hosted by her family.
Mrs. Gaustad, who was nam-
ed the Houston County Teacher
of the Year, taught in Hokah
for 26 years, including li years
as principal and teacher.
She began teaching when she
was 17 years old after being
graduated from Onalaska , AVis.,
High School and taking a state
teacher's examination which
gave.her a teaching permit. She
taught first in Bangor, Wis., and
in District 26 in Unioii Township,
Cedar Valley, Midwi-j and Hart.
She taught for 11 years at
Mound Prairie, the grade school
she had attended as a child.
While teaching she attended
summer . school and night class-
es and obtained her two-year
teaching certificate in 1943 and
in 1960 she received her bache-
lor's degree from Winona State
College.
HONORED ON RETIREMENT . . . Mrs. Peter (Flor-
ence) Gaus-tad, Hokah principal and Houston County Teacher
of the Year , was honored by the Hokah PTA upon her fe-
;. •¦•.' tiienient from teaching. Mrs. Gaustad has taught for 49
years, 26 of them in Hokah. (Mrs. Elsie Giewetz photo)
Hokah principal retires
after 49 years as teacher
H-_-_--_----_----_--u_---_-_-_-a-______-̂ ^
| TUSHNER S MARKET i
1 HIGH QUALITY-LOW PRICE! IT -"Nn  ̂ V 76th YEAR J j
| 501 E. 3rd St. Tel. 452-4845 IX  ̂ /̂ \ ^
m U.S. CHOICE BEEF, TRIMMED C«_ HO U. S. CHOICE BEEF — CENTER CUT /Wfc AS*. « i
I RIB STEAK . * l,9ft POT ROAST ¦ 89^I
m LEAN -MEATY -COUNTRY STYLE j g T  tV* r TA-IB. SI2E- PORK /A ,  EI PORK RIBS . ©9'b LOIN ROAST 69U
j  SELECT, VERI TENDER A n .  LEAN - CENTER CUT **8/P * 0 i9 BEEF LIVER B &5i PORK STEAK 79^ j
| 
WHOLE, LEAN, BOSTON BUTT P* *** £ 
GUARANTEED TENDER BEEF $<f9 0Q 1§ Pork Roast '5™" 39* MINUTE STEAKS I * I
«/» 
YVONNE'S FINEST, HOMEMADE I
* POTATO SALAD 53c
ffl OUR OWN FRESH, DELICIOUS _?% #% A OUR OW/N REDI-TO-EAT C^t .n
1 BRATWURST 89!i. Baked HAM LOAF $ § ",
H M0RRELL HAM — Butt Portion 59c Lb, — Shank Portion 39c Lb.
I FRTER GIBLETS 49c Lb. — Fresh Sliced PORK LIVER 39c Lb. 1
R NOW AT DISCOUNT PRICES . . . TUSHNER'S FAMOUS HICKORY SMOKED AND 8
H FRESH SAUSAGE — WHEN PURCHASED IN QUANTITY. I
Hj Discounts begin with 8-lb, units. 41-lb. orders bring the largest discount. Threo units of Ihroe varieties I
mm to total 41 lbs. or more will qualify for maximum discount. All varloties can bo frozen. Pool an ordor |
H with your friends. Mall or phone largo orders a week in advance. I








, I'm curious Why l> tho
Weight WatcWtdietdiffor-
. ent than clhordioh?
D.T., St. Paul
PeorD.T.;
Weight Watchcri Is r»ot a diet.
. It Is a program. A diet , i »ome-
'hing.you go on juit to go off.
Ourprogromi» a way of Jife.
It'i different bccau»« no
other organization hai had the ~
iuccen ¦ or ; experience . . that ,
Weight Watchen hot in help-
ing peop te ihed thoie unwant-
ed pounds ond keep ing them
.off.
Physiciant, nutritionj isti and
people Ui oil walks, ' .of life,
recognizes our contribution In
the battle against obesity, and
recornme>nd us highly."' .';
For a nominal chargo each
week (no contracts arc sighed)
we con h clp anyone to the land




AVi cups cooked rvo x beans
1 C. chicken bouillon
Va C.chopped pimento
y *7.ih*trn) , y
1 T. dehydrated onion flakes
Salt and pepper to taste.
3 T. imiSofion (ordi«f)
margarine
Combintf all ingredients :*^cepf mcroarin* and hoot. Drain





After T orthopedic opera-
tions. Gen joined Weight
Walchers. She was. wearing
orthopedic shoes and o
back brace. She lost 51 VJ
pounds, in 32 weeks (ond j
has maintained her weight
loss over a year). She's a
new woman. She seldom
has to wear tho brace, and
can now buy pretty shoes.
"TIKII'S my biggest thrill"
says this hoppy Elk River
woman.
' ¦ • " ¦ ' -yw >z "-*;"*' flr $~»f •- / '¦y ^- : , . .  ... . «








•Ren. TM W«lfj»il W/ilchi .Ts litl'l
CANDY QUEEN . .: . Rochelle Prenot , foreground ,
v.Tas crowned Candy Queen at lite annual Sonbeam mother-
daughter tea held ' recently at the Thurley Homes Community
Room SDonsored by the SalyatEon Army. Her attendant .
r.e>4 Dana Nowian , right. Mrs.
Charlotte Pe terson , background , is the troop leader . Rochelle .-';¦
is Hie daughter of Mr . and Mrs. Gene Prenot , 340 Pelzer ;
St ., ana Dawn and Dana are the daughte rs of Mr. and
Mis. David Nowian , 340 Pelzer St. Guest speaker for the
tea ' ^vas Mrs., Harry Smith , Divisional Guard arid Sunbeam
ctirectnr , who spoke on this year 's theme, "A Place for You."
( Daily News, photo) ~^ '
Central Lutheran Churchwo-
men hosted a noon luncheon
Tuesday for 100 women. Mrs. \
Richard Denny, a housewife,
from Roseville, Minn , spoke on
the topic "Prayer," and pre-
sented her personal testimony on
the value of prayer in her life.
CLCW luncheon
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Spe-
cial ) —Lynn Marie Askelsoh ,
13, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Lowell Robert Askelson , lias en-
tered the Mis s Minnesota Teen-
ager Pageant and will partici-
pate in the events Aug. 4 and 5
in Minneapoli s. The national
contest will be held in August
at Atlanta , Ga.
Enters pageant




Q. Two things I would
like to know: First, who
owns the prescription
my doctor gives me to
take to the pharmacist?
Second, is it legal for a
. pharmacist to to sell me
tablets in a box mark-
ed by the maker, "Sam-
ple _ Not for Sale?"
A. An answer given me
by. a reputable pharmacist
of long experience is that
nobody "owns" a prescrip-
tion, but the pharmacist is
required to keep all pre-
scriptions he fills for his
records. He can , however,
give the customer a copy,
to let him or her know
what it contains,, so that a
doctor can know; what pre-
scription is referred to , es-
pecially in case of change
of doctors or. residence.
Many states do not per-
mit a pharmacist to fill a
prescription from , an out-of-
state doctor unless he Is
licensed also in the state
Where the pharmacist works.
As to selling "not-for-sale"
products, this is unethical
and -frowned upon by re-
sponsible pharmacists. .
Q. I have a question
about the correct : tire :
• pressure for tires on . a
camper-truck with load.
Tire dealers seem un-
sure what to recom-
mend. "We are using'
heavy-duty tires, 8-ply.
The front wheel weight
of load is 2,800 pounds;
back-wheel, 5,100 pounds
The original wheels and
tires were much small-
.¦; er. ;. - .
. A. According to - sdvlce
from the Tire Safety Coun-
cil, you are correct isusing
larger heavy-duty tires,
truck type, for loads you
Indicate. But they say pres-
sure recommendation and
load distribution recom-
mendations should . come
from the maker of your
equipment, not the tire dealr
er. • ¦"
Q. We 'are planning a
camping trip as soon .as
warm weather gets here
and wonder where we
can get a list of the
. National Forests that
are open to campers and
hikers for vacations.
We're looking for low-
cost trips.;
A. There are 154 National
Forests — maybe, more bv
this summer _ with some
6,400 camp and picnic
grounds and more than 107,-
000 miles of hiking and rid-
ing trails
A booklet called "Nation-
al Forest Vacations" in ' a
new edition should be avail-
able by now from theTorest
Service, U.S. Dept. of Agri-
culture, Washington , D.C.
20250. This lists the ferests.
their locations , recreation
facilities , etc. I suggest ask-
ing for. any new bulletins
they have available on free
recreation areas in the sec-
tion of the country in which
you are interested.
Q. Is it true that the
new milk substitutes
have no milk in them at
all? Can they safely bo
used by those who are
allergic to milk pro-
ducts?
A. There are a number
of definitions of "milk sub-
stitutes" in differen t areas,
but no one offic ial defini -
tion. Fill-ed milk , for ex-
ample , is usually skirn milk ,
butter fat removed , and a
vegetable fat added . In
some states ' this must, be.
labeled "imitation milk. "
In other .states "imitatio n
milk" may be wholly of in-
gredients not obtained di-
rectly from milk .
Also, although the Food
and Drug Adminis tration
classifies sodium cascinate
as a chemical , it is nnd
must bo derived from milk .
At present most milk sub-
stitutes do contain sodium
caseinate, which will affect
those who are allergic to
milk.
Q. I wish you would
warn people about the
color photographs being
taken these days of wed-
dings, graduations, ba-
bies, etc. Probably most
people like myself ex-
pect these expensive col-
or photographs to last
for years. But I find
mine , fading after 4 to
8 years. .
I called the photog-
rapher 's attention to this
and he showed me the
. slip of paper enclosed
with all color photo-
graphs which caution
that even the finest pho-
to colors lose their bril-




be warned more em-
phatically before the
pictures are taken?
A. I believe your photog-
rapher has fulfilled his ob-
ligation by including his
slip of paper with its cau-
tions about avoiding all the
ultraviolet radiation from
sunshine , daylight , etc. But
I also think it is important
to get word around to peo-
ple that color photographs
should not be hung opposite
a picture window, near a
fluorescent fixture, or where
sunshine or even reflected
light from snow can strike
it. : '. '
There are , of course, some
color processes that are
longer l.'» ting than others,
they cos: more, too. But
aLI color photographs need
informed care in storing or
hanging them.
Q. I am enclosing, for
you to see , a clipping
. from a mail-order cata-
logue which says it must
collect a sales tax from
me because I live in
Massachusetts. But how
can a company in Wis-
consin collect a sales
tax from Massachusetts?
A. The law requires a
mail-order retailer to collect
taxes for sales in any state
which has a sales tax.
Tliese collections are then
forwarded to the .proper
state by the retailer.
It is true that there are
variations in what a sales
fax includes. A good many
states omit clothing and
food from their sales tax,
some omit all food , some
omit shoes and clothing, and
so on. But the list of such
omissions state by state are
allowed for in calculating
the tax , and the clipping
you sent shows what and
where such omissions are
legal.
(Margaret Dana welcomes
your questions and com-
ments on buying. They
should be addressed to Mrs.
Margaret Dana , care oj the
Winona Daily News , Wino-
na, Minn.) .
[ IF DRINKING . . .
ll causing emotional , phytlcnl, financial — or any of a
host of problems — for you or someorn In your family,
WHY NOT ASK ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS FOR
HELP? Tht phonty number It 454-4410 — It'i (n your
phona book. TJia Winona chapter ot AA WANTS to
assist you In getting a now outlook on life) Remember
— all calls to Alcohollci Anonymoui are kopt itrlclly
confidential.
ALMA, Wis. — A tribute to
the flag was conducted imme-
diately, following the Friday
evening meeting of the Alma
Order of Eastern Star. Follow-
ing tlie flag ceremony a poem
entitled, "The Flag," was pre-
sented.
. During the business meeting
plans were mad*, to hold the
annual picnic Juaie 30 at noon
at Goose Lak e, Cochrane.
Twelve memberb of the chap-
ter a ttended the Diamond Jub-
ilee of Lebanhon Chapter, Mon-
dovi , held Sunday afternoon. No





Get ready for summer with
lots of easy-care kid stuff.
At very easy Penney prices.
Sweat shirts n shorts. Playtime shorts and tops.
a wide choice of coloi 3, ' Mm^m^m^m^m^m^m^m^m^m\\ ~**̂ *lSmwL ̂ HP^S/̂ ^^|ĝ ^^_ffl̂ L 
]) assorted colors all
Sills anrl boys. Navy denim Nylon jackcls tor girls nnd boys. 1' VV 'V"1,''\\"tl̂ Bi6iBMV j S l i
for touch . nisR«l *\ AQ <t m 
Drawstring waist , upper \ \ V • i/:.v/ffl^»^^E





washable. SteS 7 to 14. * ~* Hull, wrists. 1 66 J 
/K>8 
\j3Ŝ ^MB
Assorted colors. I u ^" *%&'¦ .̂ Mi. ^^MmJ^gjIP
JCPenney
The values are here every day.
Open Sunday, 12:00 to 6:0O. Monday through Saturday, 9:00 to 9:00. Charge It at JCPenney. '
Jackson County bakeoff set; rules announced
BLACK RIVER FALLS:. Wis.
(Special) — The June Dairy
Month activity for Jackson
County will feature a dairy
bakeoff brunch and style show
at 10:30 a.m. June 22 at the
Pines.
Reservations should be made
at the University Extension Of-
fice here for the dutch treat
brunch by June 19,
The event, sponsored by
Jackson C o u  n ty  Extension
Homemakers, -will feature two
categories in which any resi-
dent of Jackson County 16 years
and over may enter, dairy quick
bread and dairy sandwich.
The dairy sandwich may be
served hot or <:old, either eat-
en out of hand or with a fork.
It must contain a breadstuff
rather than cake or cookie type
base. The dairy quick bread
may contain any breadstuff that
does not contain yeast.
Both entries must contain at
least two dairy products such
as milk, cream , half and half ,
buttermilk. cheese, cottage
cheese, sour cream, yogurt.,
non fat dry milk, evaporated
or sweetened condensed milk.
Scoring will be on appear-
ance, flavor, nutrition , suitable
and generous use of dairy pro-
ducts, ease of preparation and
economy.
Prizes in each category will
be awarded. The Dairy Quick
Bread winner will go to the
La Crosse bakeoff and the
sandwich winner will go to Eau
Claire where they will repre-
sent the county in competition
at a televised bakeoff.
Entries will be brought to
the brunch accompanied by a
typed or plainly written recipe
written on an 8 by 11% paper ,
giving complete instructions,
sizes of utensils necessary,
baking time and temperature,
and approximate number of
servings.
Only one entry in each cate-
gory will be accepted. The
name, address and telephone
number of the contestant should
be written on the upper right
corner which will be removed
when judging starts.
The contest is being planned
by Mrs. Norman Paterson and
Mrs. Ralp h Schram, Alma Cen
ter, and Mrs. Edward Bue.
Black River Falls. ,
TAPED IN TRAFFIC
DALLAS CAP) - Watch out
the next time you feel like
"telling oif" a policeman who
stops you for an alleged traffic
violation. He may be recording
everything you say.
This could be the result of a
study by the Governor's Crimi-
nal Justice Council which has
recommended that officers in
Dallas, Corpus Christi and
Kingsville- carry tape recorders
with therm on traffic violations.
FLINT, Mich. (AP) — "Take
a walk on the Boardwalk ," and
"Advance to Go," will take a
little effort Saturday.
That's when the world's larg-
est indoor Monopoly g ame will
be played at a Flint shopping
center, sp-okesmen for the Flint
Evening Optimist Club and the
Genesee Valley Merchants As-
sociation announced Wednesday.
All props will be practically
the same as in regulation play,
save a little larger, they added.
The board , for example, will
measure 52 feet on a side, and
two inflatable two-foet cubes
will serve as dice.
The players will be well-
known sports figures; including
Dave Bing of Detroit' s Pistons
basketball team and Lem Barn-
ey of the Lions football team.
The game was organized to
i-aise funds for tie Michigan
Heart Association and tha
A m e r i  c a n Cancer : Society,
spokesmen said.
'Advance to Go'
is long walk in
oversized game
BRACELETS FOR POWS
WTLMETTE, IUV (AP) —
Prayer bracelets are being
worn by some; 40O girls of a
Wilmetle Catholic girls' high
sehool to create interest in tbe
American prisoners of war in
Northi Vietnam.
They said they will wear the
bracelets until the Americans
are released.
Each bracelet has the name
of an American prisoner for
whom the wearer will pray un-
til he is free.
The bracelets were blessed
during a special Mass attended
by 1,000 students of Regina Do-
minican High School.
"The whole idea is to. get
people interested in the prison-
ers," said the Rev. Martin
McCormick, the school's chap-
lain. ¦¦ . .
Advertiseme nt
LOSE UGLY FAT
Vou enn slorl loslno weijh l today
MONAOEX l.i a tiny tnlilet and easy
10 tako . MONADEX will hoip curb
your desire (or excess foot) . Eat less.
weloh IOJI. Conlojns no ilanoernui
ritual and will not make you nervous.
No strenuous exerclso . Chnnao your
lite . , alnrl today, MONADEX costs
J3.00 tor » JO day supply. Lose uoly
(ot (or your money wil l be refunded
with no questions askwl, MONADEX
11 sold wllll this auiriinteg hy:
Snyder Roxall Drug Store — Attract*
Mall - Mall Orders Filled
AltCADIA , Wis. -Mr. and
Mrs . Melvin O. Berg, Arcadia ,
wer e honored with an open
house Sunday at Fagerno.s Lu"
theran Church on the occasion
of their 50th wedding anniver-
sary.
The former Mabel A. Nor-
lyn and Melvin Berg were mar
rlerl Mmy 10, 1922, at Independ-
ence. They farmed in Newcomb
Valley until 1951 when they
moved to Arca dia , where Berg
is employed by the A.G. Co-op
Hatchery.
Tlie couple have two sons,
Eldon , Arcadia , and Harvey,
Waukesha , Wis. They also have
five grandchildren.¦
Spring Grove bazaar
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Spc
cial) — The Waterloo Ridge
Lutlieran Church will hold its
annual bazaar Monday evening .
Supper will he served at fi and
an auction will begin at fl, with
lunch at !);30 . The supper will
feat ure rome-grot.
A .i UDC;E RELENTS
SALISBURY , Md. (AP) -
When Circuit Judge William W.
Travers retired on hi.s 70th
birthday, attorneys gave him n
surprise parly at the Dorches-
ter Count y courthouse,
"When I think of all the nasty
things I've snid to county attor-
neys ," .Judge Travers said , "I






WASHINGTON CAP) - The
Senate Finance Committee
voted Wednesday to p rod the
states to furnish famiiy plan-
ning services to poor women of
child-bearing age.
Chairman Russell B. Long,
D-La., described it as another
effort by his panel to halt spi-
ralling welfare rolls or to re-
duce them,
Washington now pays 75 per
cent of the cost of su«h serv-
ices, which include both coun-
seling and birth control de-
vices, but . Long said the pro-
gram has not been successful.
Under the provision adopted
Wednesday the federal , govern-
ment would foot the bill 100 per
cent. In addition, a sta te which
iailed to show that it had of-
fered the services to 95 per
cent of the -women in the target
group would lose 2 per cent of
its federal matching funds for
the welfare program of ' aid to





Visiting noun: Medical and surgical
patient*: 2 to J and 7 to t:30 p.m. (No
children under 13.)
Maternity patients: 2 to 1:30 ind / to
1:0ft p.m. <Adult« ohly.l




John Kauphusman, 1057 E.
Sanborn St.
Lewis Woychek, 1022 W. 2nd
St. ,. '
¦
Carolyn Stark , Altura, Minn.
Gustav Jonas, St. Michael's
Lutheran Home, Fountain City,
Wis. , '.'
Gregory Woolums, 472 W.
Wabasha St.
Mrs. Agnes Cordes i 553 W.
Howard St.
Sigurd Halverson , Lanesboro
Rt. 2, Minn,
Mrs. Ethel Lee, 574 Wilson St.
Mrs. John Fair , 921 W. King
¦St/ : . . ; - - : . . ' : : ' "
Mrs. Hubert. Abts , Fountain
City, Wis.
Discharges
Harold Heaserv 1670 Kraemer
Dr.. . .
Miss Linda Pehler , 509 E.
Front St.
Mrs. Robert Baia , 1775 Gil-
more Ave.
Mrs, Laurence Bengtson and
baby, Rollingstone, Minn.
Karol Heilman , 875 49th Ave.,
Goodview.
BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Hisbit,
Altura , Minn., a son.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
LAKE CITY, Minn; -Mr. and
Mrs. Dennis Hatleli , Lake




12:45 p.m. — James Faris,
seven barges, up.
3:10 p.m. ~ . Prairie State; 12
barges, up.
4:05 p.m. — Delia Ann, five
b arges, up.
7:35 p.m.. — L. Wade Child-
ress, 16 barges , up.
. 9:30 p.m. — R. W. N"aye, 13
barges, up.
, Small craft - 16.
Today
^lbw — 44,900 cubic feet per
second at 8 a.m.
2:10 a.m. . — Tennessee, 10
barges, up.









ETTRICK, Wis. (Special ) -
Stanley W. Klinkenberg, 58,
Ettriek, died at a La Crosse,
Wis., hospital "Wednesday where
he had been a patient a few
days.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Olaf
Klinkenberg, he was born in
the Town of Gale July 7, 1913.
He married Bernice Brohelden
Jan. 27, 1931. They farmed in
South Beaver Creek Valley and
for the past 24 years he had
been employed by a local firm
as an electrician. He -was a
member of the South Beaver
Creek Lutheran Church coun-
cil and of its organ committee
and a member of the Ettriek
Rod and Gun Club.
Survivors are : his wife, and
one brother , Evan , rural Et-
triek Twin sons and one sis-
ter have died.
Funeral services will be at
2.  p.m. Saturday at South
Beaver Creek Lutheran Church ,
the Rev. Paul Wegner officiat-
ing, : with burial in the church
cemetery.
Friends may call at Fbssurri
Funeral Home , Ettriek , Friday
from 4 to 9 p.m. where a pray-
er service will be at .8.
Fred W. Ludwitike
MILLVILLE, Minn. (Special)
- Fred VV. Ludwitzke , 92, Mill-
ville , died early today at Lake
City Municipal Hospital after an
illn ess of several months.
He was bom in Plainview.
Minn., Sept; 20, 187&. He mar-
ried Bertha : Waltrnan who has
since died.
Survivors are nephews and
nieces. ;
Funeral services will be at 2
p.rni Saturday at . Trinit y Lu-
theran Church, Bremen, Minn. ,
the Rev. E. C. Leyrer, officiat -
ing;. Burial will be in the church
cemetery.
Friends may call at Schleich -
er Funeral Home, Millville , Fri-
day after .2 p.m. and Saturday
until 11 a.m., then at the church
from l; p.m. until services.
Mrs. George Henry
ST; CHARLES, Minn. - Mrs;
George (Lucy) Henry, 73, died
Wednesday, afternoon at the
Whitewater M a n o r  Nursing
Home, St. Charles. .
She was born July 21, 1898,
to Vincent and Belle Firth at
Lewiston, Minn., and was a life-
long resident of the area: She
married George Henry at Lew-
iston on Jan: 8, 1919. He died
in April 1969.
She was a member of the
Associated Church, Owatonna ,
Minn!, and the Sunbeam Chap-
ter, Order of Eastern. Star ,
Lewiston.
Survivors are : four sons,
James V., St. Charles, Drs.
Kenneth G. and John C, Owa-
tonna , and Charles B., St.
Charles; . one daughter , Mrs.
Harvey (Amy Jean) Kriutson ,
Rochester, Minn. ;. 19 grandchil-
dren and one great-grandchild.
Three brothers have died.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 2 p.m. at the As-
sociated Church: Burial will be
in Grandview Memorial Garden
Cemetery, Owatonna.
Friends may call at Wood-
rich-Ludford Funeral Home ,




LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special )
—- Funeral services for John
Lubeck, 85, Frontenac, were
held this afternoon at Peterson-
Sheehan Funeral Home, Rector
Brad Robinson officiating. Bur-
ial was in Frontenac Cemetery.
Olander Stensgard
LANESBORO , Minn . (Spe-
cial) — Funeral services for
Olander Stensgara , 73, who died
Tuesday at his Lanesboro home,
will be held Saturday at 10 a.rn.
at the Johnson Furieral Home ,
the Rev. Leon Jloltan , Bethle-
hem Lutheran Church , officiat-
ing. Burial will be in the Lanes-
boro Cemetery.
Pallbearers will be William
Copeman , Loren and Samuel
Stensgard , Donald Wangen ,
Gerald Parkei and Harry
Kuyath.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home Friday afternoon
and evening,
Mrs. Joseph Glowacki
ARCADIA , Wis. - Funeral
services for Mrs. Joseph (So-
phia ) Glowacki , 74 , Arcadia Rt.
2, who died at hei home Wed-
nesday morning of a heart at-
tack , will he hold at the Wat-
kowski Funeral Home , Winona ,
Rnturdny at i» a.m. and at the
Sacred Heart Church , Pine
Creek, Wis. , at 10 a.m., the Rev.
Edwin Stnnck officiating. Burial
will be In Sacred Heart Ceme-
tery, Pine Creek,
Friends may call at the fun-
eral home Friday after 2 p.m.,
where the Rosary will be said
by Rev. Stanek nnd the Rosary




Mrs. Frances M. Beck
Mrs. Frances M. Beck, 81,
died at Community Memorial
Hospital this morning after a
long illness. She had been a
patient in the hospital conva-
lescent and rehabilitation unit;
The former Frances Eckles,
she was borri May 16, I89i in
St. Charles, Minn. , to Charles
T. and Harriet Waby Eckles
and had been a lifetime resi-
dent of the area, She married
Hubert Stedman , who died in
1955, and -was married again on
Feb. 20, L965 to William Harry
Beck, who died May 16, 1966.
Survivors are two sons, Ro-
bert Stedman , Rockford, 111.,
and Harold Stedman, Califor-
nia; three daughters . Miss
Phyllis Stedman . Rockford , 111.,
Mrs. Donald (Rachel) Posey,
Baton Rouge, La., and Mrs.
Charlotte Strain , Winona; one
brother , George Eckles, Lewis-
ton , Minn. ; 29 grandchildren
and 17 gTeat-grandchildren .
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 1:45 p.m. at the
Watkowski Funeral Home. Wi-
nona , the- Rev . G. H. Huggen-
vik . Central Lutheran Church ,
Officiating. Burial will be in
Woodlawn Cemetery,
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home after 7.p.m. Friday.
Christopher Lacher
; Christopher Lacher .: 20, 2526
E.'* Monroe Ave. . Orange, Calif.,
died at his home Tuesday.
Cause of death is unknown.
'The son of Leo and Louise
DeGrood Lacher , he was born
at Cincimnati , Ohio , Feb. 9,
1952. He ¦was a student at Santa
Ana , Calif; , Junior College, and
had been an outs tand ing ath-
lete during his high school and
college career ; .
Survivors are: his parents ;
two brothers , Paul and An-
thony, OTangc , Ca lif. ; one sis-
ter , Lesley Ann , Orange ; ma-
ternal .• .grandparents' , -;.Mr. and
and Mrs. Lambert DeGrood ,
Winona; maternal great-grand-
mother; Mrs. Ann DeGrood , Wi-
nona; and paternal grandrhoth
er; Mrs. Ann Lacher , Linton,
N:D, . . .,
Funeral Mass will be at 8:30
a^m. Friday at St. Norbert
Catholic Church , Orange , with
burial there.
Memorials should be directed
to the Christopher Lacher Mem-
orial Fund , Villa Park Higti
School , 18042 Tatt Ave., Villa
Park , Calif .
Donegan Funeral Home, Or-
ange, is in charge of arrange-
ments.
William C.BIbck
William C. Block , 69, 861 E.
7th St., died at 4 p.m ; - Wed-
nesday at Community Memorr
ial Hospital following a stroke.
He retir ed April 28, ,1968, as: a
maintenance man for Miller
Felpax Corporation. .
The son of Albert and Caro-
line Schutz Block , he was born
in Fremont , Mian., Sept. .28,
1902. He married Angeline Mar-
tin and they have lived here 28
years. He was a member of
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart.
Survivors are: his wife;
three sons, Sylvester , Kenneth
and Roger Block , Lansing,
Mich.; one daughter , Mrs.
James <Betty ) Pawlowski , Wi-
nona ; one stepson , Joseph
Thyr , Brainerd , Minn. ; 22
grandchildren ; one great-grand-
daughter ; two b rothers , Con-
rad , Winona , and Ben , Utica ,
Minn , , and two sisters , Mrs.
Robert ( Dahlia ) Roth , Apple-
ton , Wis ., and Mrs. Louise
Woxland , Chatfield. Minn . One
brother and one sister have
died.
Funeral services wdl be at
11:15 a. m. Saturday at Watkow-
ski Funeral Home and at Cathe-
dral of the Sacred Heart at
11:45 ¦ a.m., the Rev. Msgr.
Joseph McGinnis officiatin g .
Burial will be in St. Mary 's
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home Friday from 2 to
4 and after 7 p.m., where a
wake service will be held at 8
Winona Funerals
Joseph R. Jackman
Funeral services for Joseph
R. Jackmnn , 64, 819 W. Broad-
way, will be Friday at 2 p ,m.
at Fawcett Funeral Home, the
Rev. Glenn Quam , McKinley
United Methodist Church of-
ficiating, Burial will be in
Woodln-wn Cemetery.
Friends may call at the fu-
nera l home after 7 tonight , and
until time of service Fridny.
Fred Hogan
Funeral services were held
today an Tecumseh , Kan., for
Fred Hogan , about 25 a former
Winona resident who was killed
Monday in a motorcycle acci-
dent near Tecumseh.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Da-
vid Hogan , who had lived in
Winona until they moved to Te-
cumseh about 12 years ago, Mr ,
Hogan was riding his motorcy-
cle on a road near his home
when it was involved in a col-
lision with an automobile.
Survivors include his pnr-
enls; three brothers , John , Rob-
ert nnd James , and a sister ,
Mary .
An uncle , Harvey Hogan ,
lives in Winona.
Mrs. Minnie B. Miles
Funeral services for Mrs,
Minnie H . Miles , «:i3 Clark's
Lane , were held Wednesday
afternoon at Fawcett Funeral
Home, the Rev. Harlyn Hag-
mann , Central United Metho-
dist Church , officiating. Burial
was in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Pallbearers were grandsons
Richard , Robert , James and
Michael Miles , Charles Steinke
and Edwin Schwanebeck , a
nephew.
T. Sgt, Cyril Pellowski
Funeral services lor T. Sgt.
Cyril F. Pellowski , 3CO Pelzer
St., were held today at St.
Mary 's Church , the Rev. Joseph
Mountain officiating, Burial
was in P(. Snelling National
Cemetery.
Pallbearers were James , Ger-
ald and George Gundcrson , Ed-
ward Pellowski , Daniol Kukow-
ski and Richard Dernek.
Members of Neville-Lien Post
1287, Veterans of Foreign Wars ,
who performed milita ry serv-
ices at St , Mary 's Cemetery,
were Fred Heyer , bugler; Con-
rad Gilberts on and Don ald Sleg-
ler , color detail ; Carl Harge-
.shcimer, George Walfihs, Gerald
Van Pelt , Rubin Rozek, Ray-
mond Buege , James Rohn , Har-
old Brandt , Edwin Pn>sser and
Walter Kirc h , firing squad .
Municipal Court
Miss Kathleen A. Knox, '18, 113
E. Sarnia St., pleaded guilty be-
fore Judge . Dennis A. Ohlleeri
to a charge of shop lifting. She
was arrested at 11:44 a.m . Wed-
nesday at the J. C. Penney Co.,
1858 Service Dr. , for allegedly,
taking $7.25 vorth of merchan-
dise.
She was fined $100.
Gerald Benedict. 20,..1780 W.
Wabasha St. , appeared ¦' ; on a
bench warrant for failure to
comply with a court or«der to
fix a car window he all egedly
broke May 9.
He was remanded to the Win-
ona County jail under the Huber




BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — The following per-
sons recently appeared before
Judge Louis I. Drecklrah in
Jackson County. Court.
Louise M. Pender , Black Riv-
er Falls , $54, failure to report
an accident; Jon H. Nortman,
Black River Falls, $49, speed
ing; Benjamin Lewis, Black
River Falls, one day in'."jail ,
drunk ; ^Helena Anderson, BlackRiver Falls, $19, unlawful park-
ing ; Sharon Tollefson , Black
River Falls, $29, parking on
highway ; Steven L, Fisher,
Black River Falls, $39, failure
to yield; Steven G. McNeely,
Black River Falls, $29, failure
to yield on entering a highway;
Gerald G, Collum, Merrillan ,
Wis., $129 and license revoked
for three months, drunken driv-
ing; Robert H, Kunes , Melrose,
Wis., $19, passenger on a mo-
torcycle wearing no protective
headgear.
Kenneth ; J. Sheets, 422 W.
King St., Winona , $34, passing
in a no-passing zone; Gary A.
Knulson , HLxton , ¦ Wis., $29,
speeding;: Henry and Susan
Gohde, Black River Falls, $29,
parking on a highway in a no-
parking area ; Martin R. Lueb-
reri, Hokah , Minn., $29, speed-
ing; Glen E. Gearing, Merril
Ian , $19, expired registration;
Fern J. LauFenberg, Alnna Cen
ter, Wis., $19, expired registra-
tion; William. M. Lirmcll, Black
River Falls, $29, headlamp not
burning during operation ; Char-
les R. Kimbro , Alma Center ,
? 19, expired registration .
Benson assault
trial continues
A jury trial is continuing in
Winona Municipal Court today
for Robert Benson , 21, 129M- E.
2nd St., charged with assaulting
a police officer about 3 a .m.
April 30 He is represented by
court appointed attorney, Dale
Evavold .
Questioned by assistant city
attorney Frank Wohletz , patrol-
man Herbert Nichols testified he
and other officers had pursued
a car driven by Benson oa West
4th Street after they had re-
ceived a call from headquarters
the vehicle he was operating
was stolen.
Following a high-speed chase
on 4th Street and north on
Ewing Street , Benson stepped
the vehicle, crawled under a
boxcar parked on a side track
and dived into a marsh, Nichols
said . The officer fired one ¦warn-
ing shot and then followed Ben-
son. When Benson came out of
the marsh area he was hand-
cuffed by the ^waiting officer.
Nichols said Benson was plac-
ed in the rear of his squad car.
While driving back to the station
he felt a sharp blow on the
back of his head knocking it
against the steering wheel.
Nichols said he thought Ben-
son had escaped from his band-
cuffs but discovered Benson
had kicked him.
AJso expected to testify at tha
trial are patrolmen Joseph
Bronk and John Mallander who
assisted in making the arrest .
Jurors include: Mrs. Ray Ren-
dah'l, 351 E. Sanborn St.; Mrs.
La Verne Senty, 624 E. Waba-
sha St.; Hazel Andrus, 765 Glen
Echo Rd. ; Thomas Foster. 1054
W. ; King St.; Lyle Erickson, 627
Winona St., and Mrs . Kenneth
Fi Tepe , 454 Glenview Dr.
MANKATO , Minn . - Funeral
services were held hereWednes-
day for Clarence W. Brandt , 64,
who was deputy sovereign grand
master of the Independent Or-
der of Odd Fellows and was slat-
ed to become top officer in Sep-
tember.
He was owner of Brand Mon-





DR. EDGAR A. HGOGE
Optometrist
I HAVK MOVED MY OFFICE FROM THE
OLD LOCATION OF 111A MAIN ST., WIKONA
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MADISON, Ws. (AP) — The
appropriation of $25,600 from
the state Highway Trust Fund
for a mass;transit task force
was not a precedent setting
raid on a pre\iously sacrosanct
fund , state officials said .
Wednesday. _
Both Norman Clapp, secre-
tary of the state Transportation
De partment , and Robert Huber,
chairman of the state Highway
Commission, said the action
was the first of its kind.
But Clapp said Gov. Patrick
Lucey had recommended that
the money be drawn from tha
fund only with the •under-
standing that the action not ba .
considered precedent setting. .
The officials said the appro-
priation was authorized Tues-
day by the state Board on Gov-
ernment Operations because
the fund was a convenient
place to get. ready cash while .
the account which normally
pays the expenses of task
forces was running low.
Clapp conceded there Was
"kind of a close legal question"
involved in providing the mon-
ey for the Governor 's Study
Committee on Mass Transit.
But the transportation secre-
tary said that several million
dollars of the $220 million in
gasoline taxes and license plate
fees which go into the fund an-
nually are spent on driver edu-
cation and other programs not
directly related to highway pur-
poses.
And Huber said mass transit
planning was already being
carried out through the depart-
ment's planning division with
the Highway Trust Fund pick-




MIAMI BEACH (A?)  —
Miami Beach City Council , fac-
ing the prospect of mass dem-
onstrations this summer during
the presidential nominating
conventions , Wednesday, passed
an ordinance with stiff penal-
ties for protesters who march
on city streets without a per-
mit.
The ordinance was requested
by Police Chief Rocky Pome-
rance who said it would provide
police with a tool for easier
handling of parades or demon-
strations.
The ordinance carries a pen-
alty of a $1,000 fine and 00 days
in jail or hoth , for violators.
The Democratic National
Convention opens here July 10;
the Republican gathering is
slated for Aug. 21.
WEATHER MAP . ¦".':,. Warm weather is forecast for most
of the nation today. Cooler weather is expected TOT the
Northwest , Great Lakes and part of the northern Plains.
Rain or showers are forecast for the lower Great Lakes>
southern New England and the northern Rookies. (AP
Photofax )
Local observations
OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for
the 24 hours ending at noon today:
Maximum temperature 79, minimum 60, noon 79, no pre-
cipitation .
A year ago today: :
High 68, low 46, noon 62, precipitation .02.
Normal temperature range for . this date 77 to 56. Record
high 88 in 1879, 1914, 1920 and 1970, record low 39 in 1897. '.- ./ ¦
Sun rises tomorrow at 5:23, sets at 8:48.
11 A.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
Barometric pressufe 29.86 and falling, winds calm , cloud
cover ; 12,000 scattered, visibility .20+ miles.
1st Quarter Full Last Quarter New
June 18 Jnne 26 Julv 3 June 11
Forecasts
S.E. Minnesota
Partly cloudy with slight
chance of an occasional
thundershower through Fri-
day. Low tonight 38 to 62.
High Friday 84 to 92, Chance
of rain 20 percent through
Friday.
Minnesota
Fair to partly cloudy with
slight chance of scattered
thundershowers tonight and
Friday. Low tonight 50 to
62. High Friday 72 to 82
northeast, 80 to 92 west and
south.
Wisconsin
Mostly cloudy chance of
showers and thunderstorms to-
night turning cooler north and
lows 52 to 62. Partly sunny
north mostly cloudy chance of
showers south Friday and cool-
er with highs 68 to 78.
5-dav forecast
MINNESOTA . - ¦ ¦
Partly cloudy Saturday
through Monday with a
chance of scattered showers;
west Saturday and over the
state Sunday, A little warm-
er Sunday and cooler Mon-
day. Lows 50 to 60 north
and mid 50s to low 60s
south. Highs from the 70s
extreme northeast to up-
per 80s extreme southwest.
WISCONSIN
Partly cloudy S' a t .u r d a y
through Monday with chance of
thunderstorms Sunday or Mon-
day. Minor day-to-day temper-
ature changes with lows 50 to
fid and highs ranging from the




Red Wing . . . . . 14 €.3 +.1
L.ake City . . . . . .  r9.0 0
Wabasha . .......12: 8.4 0
Alma Dam , T.W, 6.0 . 0
Whitman Dam 4.3 0
Win. Dam , T.W. : 5.6 +.1
WINONA . . . . . . .  13 6.8 0
TYemp Pool .... ; 9.4 : +.1
Tremp. Dam ... 5.9 0
Dakota . . . . . . . . .  8.0 0
Dresbach Pool : 9.4 0
Dresbach Dam 4.6 —.1
La Crosse . . . . . 12 67 •¦' — ,1
FORECAST
Fri. Sat. Sun,
Fled Wing ....... 6.3 6.2 6.0
WINONA ....... 6.8 6.8 6.7
La Crosse ...... 6.7 6.7 6.7
Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Durand 1.9 +.1
Zumbro at Thelman 29.3 +1.7
Tremp. at Dodge ....  2.2 0
Black at Galesville .;. 2.0 —.1
La Crosse at W. Salem 3.9 0
Root at Houston .... . 5.5 0
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The weather
{Extracts /rom the filet oj this n-ciospoperj
Ten years ago . . . 1962
Outstanding Cotter High School students were cited at the
annua ' honors assembly at th« Catholic Recreational Cen-
ter Among them were Peggy Cunningham , outstanding girl;
Charles Sieracki , outstanding boy, and Mary Rovcrud , stu-
dent of the year.
Prosper L. Schank , Arcadaa farmer , will be among a
delegation of 20 agricultural c ooperative leaders from Wis-
consin who will go on a 22-day people-to-people goodwill mis-
sion to Europe.
Twenty-five years ago . . . 1947
Lady Luck smiled on Mrs. S. M. Thiel, 266% Lafayette ,
the wiff- of a member of the 'Winona police force, to make
her champion fisherman of this area , so far this season.
Tlie fish was a 10-pound , 8-ou.nce walleye.
Miss Marian Oskamp, daughter of Mfr. and Mrs. A. M.
Oskamp, will be graduated at Northwestern University , Ev-
.an;Uon , 111.
Fifty years ago . . . 1922
Gale College at Galesville observed its 21st commence-
ment under Lutheran auspices with the presentation by Presi-
dent M, J. Swansen of diplomas to 22 students.
A. V. Gardner , assistant eashier of the First National
Bank , was elected president off the Minnesota First District
Bankers ' association .
Seventy-five years ago . . . 1897
Hotel "Young, one of tho old landmarks at La Crosse has
b(v n clo.se<«. Poor business has been given as the cause by
Propricloi John L. Jung.
The graduating exercises of tho Winona Seminary for
yiiiing Indies will take place at the seminary at 3 o'clock
tomorrow
One-hundred years ago . . . 1872
The committees to solicit funds for the Fourth of July
celehr.ition are meeting with grwxl success.
Stockton is to have a new church edifice. Rev. Mr.
Rlair , the energetic pastor of the Methodist church in that
phico, has infused into the congregation the necessary enthus-
iasm for the work nnd it is already under way. The new
building will he of wood , 24 by 32 feet in size, to cost about
1,200.
In years gone by
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The death of a Kewaunee
man Wednesday in a one-car
accident puts the 1972 Wiscon-
sin traffic fatality toll at 417 to-
day, compared with 356 on this
date last year.
Clyde Christensen , 50, of Ke-
•waunee was killed Wednesday
¦when his car left Wisconsin 42









— About 2O0 black youths,
some of them throwing rocks
and bricks at passing cars, left
a south Minneapolis area
Wednesday night in response to
pleas of black community lead-
ers. ., - ¦.'
Streets which were closed to
vehicular traffic at about 8:30
p.m., after the rock-throwjng
began, were reopened about
10:30 p.m.
"Please get off the streets,"
urged the Rev. W1C. Battle, a
black minister as he moved
through the area in a pol ice car
and spoke into a megaphone.
"Let's all go home."
Several other black headers
aLso were involved in breaking
up the disturbance. They got
the youths to leave by con-
vincing them that people were
likely to get hurt. A meeting
was set for today to disc uss the
youths' grievances.
Some of the people at the
scene said the trouble devel-
oped after a black girl was ar:
rested. Also, there was con-
troversy between police and
youths when officers stopped to
question a group of about ¦ 12
black youths who were drinking
beer on the street.
The Winona County s-heriff to-
day announced apprehension of
two juvenile girls from Coch-
rane, Wis., for shoplifting at the
Red Owl Store, 4450 Service Dr.,
Goodview, at 2:45 p.m. Wednes-
day.
The girls, age 14 and 15, took
$4.23 worth of cosmetics from
the store.
The girls will be referred to
Winona juven ile court.
Elsewhere
High Low Pr.
Albany, rain 71 43 .01
Albu'que, cldy 7 4 55
Amarillo, cldy ft7 58 ..
Anchorage , clear 54 41 .08
Asheville, clear ftO 50 ..
Atlanta , cldy 86 64 ..
Birmingham , cldy »0 65 ..
Bismarck , cldy 84 63
Boise, cldy 82 59 .28
Boston , cldy 70 57 .40
Buffalo , cldy 75 60 ..
Charleston , clear 82 67 ..
Charlotte , cldy 83 55 ..
Chicago, cldy 78 63 ..
Cincinnati , cldy 75 49 ..
Cleveland , clear 74 50 ..
Denver , cldy 84 54
Des Moines, cldy 85 66 .35
Detroit , clear 80 52 ..
Duluth , clear 84 61 ..
Fort Worth , cldy 93 69 ..
Green Bay , clear 87 37 ..
Helena , cldy 8,3 57
Houston , cldy 91 74 4
Ind' apolis , cldy 81 58 ..
Jacks'villc, clear 70 63 .,
Kansas City, clear 93 73 ..
Little Rock , cldy 98 69
Los Angeles,- cldy 74 65 .03
Louisville, clear 79 54 .,
Marquette , clear 85 55 ..
Memphis, clear 91 67 ..
Miami , clear 84 76 ..
Milwaukee, cldy 77 54 ..
Mpls-St.P, clear 80 56 ..
New Orleans , cld y ' S5 70 ..
New York , cldy 76 57 ..
Okla. City, clear 94 65 ..
Omaha , clear 36 69 ..
Philad' phia , clear 19 54 ,,
Phoenix, clear 93 70 M
Ptitsburgh , clear 75 50 ,.
Pt'lnnd , Ore. clear 77 58 ..
Pt'lnnd , Mc. cldy «2 50 ..
Kapid City, cldy 317 59 ,.
Richmond , clear 77 52 ,.
St. Louis, cldy 415 67 ,.
Salt Lake, cldy 79 i»3 ..
San Diego , cldy 07 63 ..
San Fran, cldy (>(> 51 .,
Seattle , clear fit) 54 ..
Spokane , cldy 711 (it ..
Tampn , cldy «7 77 ..
Washington , cldy 71) 50 ,.
Two shoplifters
are apprehended
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - An
error in reapportionment maps
produced by the federal court
last week has removed one con-
test between House incumbents
in the Minnesota Legislature,
but created a new one.
Conservative Rep. Wendell
Erickson , Hills, is now in Dis-
trict 26B, where he would op-
pose DFL Rep. Francis Judge,
Worthington .
The change leaves Con-
servative Rep. Verne Long,
Pipestone, alone in 26A. Erick
son earlier was listed in 26A,
too.
In other legislative develop-
ments Wednesday:
Steve Keefe , 26, a DFLer, an-
nounced his candidacy for the
Senate in District 59 in South
Minneapolis, There are no in-
cumbent Senate or House mem-






of the Delta Queen announced
plans today to build a 365-foot,
400-passcnger riverboat at a
cost of $13.3 million .
Bill Muster , president of
Greene Line Steamers, Inc.,
stressed that the new craft
would not be a replacement for
the Delta Queen but "rather
the fir st of a new fleet to ex-
pand and develop recreational
travel on American rivers."
He said that a Greene Line
representative would submit
the plans todny to the U.S.
Maritime Administration in
Washington , D.C
"This application is an im-
portant first step in the con-
struction of n beautiful new riv-
erboat to carry on America 's
1110-ycnr tradition of river
transportat ion ," Muster said.
Tho Doltu Queen , the nation 's
only remaining overnight pas-
senger riverboat , has been giv-
en autlinriv.nt ion by Congress to
remnin in operation until Nov.
1, 1973.
Muster said the plans are the
culmination of seven years of
i n v e s t i g a t i o n  and design
prompted by the IflfiO Safety at
Sea Law , which at that time re-
quired tho Delta Queen to bo
t-aken out of service because: it
did not meet fire retnrdanl con-
struction standards.
The <|iie«n later wns given
(Jie exemption.
Muster said that , if favora ble
legislation is passed before
then , Greene Line will continue
operating tho Delta Queen,
Ho said the new boat will be
styled after oldtime rivcrbonls
but include elevators , a swim-






¦:¦ LOS ANGELES, (fl - With
more youth and minority dele-
gates than ever before, the
D e m o  c r a t i c National Con-
vention may be stronger on de-
bate than compromise, say
s o m e  o f S e n .  George
McGovern's California .dele-
gates. . ' .- . .'¦'
"I think these people are so
I d e a l i s t i c  and independent
minded that they'll refuse to
make any compromises what-
soever," Mike Herrerra , a 26-
year-old delegate from subur-
ban Torrance , said in an inter-
view Wednesday .
"If there should be a dead-
lock , it will be an absolute
stalemate. I can 't see these
people, now that they '-ve got a
voice after working so hard ,
changing their minds no matter
what kind of a deal anybody of-
fers them,"
Under reform rules, the dele
gations to the July convention
in Miami Beach are required to
approximate the population of
the state they represent.
More than 40 per cent of the
271 persons chosen for the Cali-
fornia delegation won , by
McGovern in Tuesday's pri-
mary are blacks , Mexican-
Americans and Asian-Ameri-
cans. .
Women compose 52 per cent
of the delegation and 40 per
cent of the delegates are under
•3».;
The result will be a more
democratic convention — possi-
bly more emotional , acr-
i monious and protracted, some
delegates said.
"I think this will be the most
wide-open convention ever."
said Jeff Hare, 58, who was on
the steering " committee that
chose the delegates.
"I think the quarrels , on the
committees will be horrendous
because people won't ' be at all
anxious for peace and tranquil-
ity—they 'll be more anxious
about things that have plagued
them all their lives. It will be
far more liberal and radical
than any convention ever held
by any parly in the history of
the country-" .,
0 t-h e r delegates agreed.
Stephen J. Herzog, 33, of Moor-
park speculated that delegates
would be "much less amenable
to the kind of traditional bar-
gaining I've read about" and
added that he himself 'would be
"hard-nosed." ;
One delegate, Ralph M. Och-
oa > 30, a Mexican-Americanleader in East Los Angeles,
said he felt skeptical off all poli-
tics and politicians and that the
first test of the party's in-
tentions would be whether mi-
norities were given key posi-
tions on convention conhmittees.
"This will be the real test of
the new politics ," Ochoa said.
"We're going into an arena





ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) -
Minnesota Atty. Gen. Warren
Spannaus' says Minnesota 's
wiretapping law is a strict one
a n d  c on t".i i n s  safeguards
against indiscriminate use.
While acknowledging in an in-
terview Wednesday that ; "no
one likes the idea of wiretap-
ping and invasion of privacy ,"
Spannaus nonetheless said he is
not opposed to using a state
law that allows court-super-
vised wiretapping by law en-
forcement agencies.
A 1968 federal wiretapping
law was held unconstitutional
last week by a U.S. district
c ourt judge in Philadelphia
However, other federal courts
had previously upheld the same
law. ¦
Judge Joseph S. Lord III said
in Philadelphia that the federal
law fails to safeguard the right
of private citizens from in-
vasions of privacy. ¦' ' • • ¦
' '  I '  m . opposed to in-
discriminate wiretapping,"
Spannaus said , "but there are
some situations in which wire-
tapping under very strictly conr
trolled . use, can be a help in
combatting violent crime;''
Spannaus. Said he feels there
is a balancing of rights that
must be judged in each case. In
general, the attorney general
said , he accepts wiretapping as
a tool of law enforcement , to he
used sparingly.
Minnesota Supreme Co u r
records indicate the law passed
in 1969 has been used only four
times and never by the attor-
ney general's office. L
The law carries a fine of up
to $10,000 and: a five-year prison
term for illegal wiretapping!
It allows the attorney general
or a county attorney to apply
for a wiretap warrant to a
judge of the district court or
the state Supreme Court. Wire-
tapping warrants can be issued
only for major crimes—mur-
der, manslaughter , kidnaping,
prostitution , bribery and the
like.
The application must include
the , name of the individual
being spied upon , the nature of
the alleged crime and some
evidence to show "probable
cause" for issuing a warrant .
Evidence obtained through
wiretap or electronic eaves-
dropping can be received by
Minnesota courts, according to
the Taw, which requires all
agencies using wiretaps to fi le
a report with the Minnesota Su-
preme . Court.
The court administrator ,
Richard . E. Klein , listed four
wiretap cases — all involving
narcotics—in a report to the
legislature in January 1971.
Allege Armstrong
bought ing redients
for Madiso n bomb
TORONTO (AP ) - Karleton
Armstrong bought the in-
gredients for a bomb like the
one "which blew up. a University
of Wisconsin building and killed
a researcher in 1970. a lawyer
representing Wisconsin told an
extradition hearing Wednesday.
Toronto attorne, Austin Coop-
er also said he would , produce
evidence to show that the 25-
year-old Madison, Wis., man
told his roommate, Scott Nel-
son, that he and others in-
tended to blow up the structure.
Armstrong bought 40 gallons
of gasoline at a Madison serv-
ice station and bought 1,700
pounds of ammonium nitrate at
a fertilizer plant in nearby Ba-
raboo, Cooper alleged .
"I will seek to po-ove that
when ammonium nitrate fertili-
zer is mixed with fuel oil it can
be used as an explosive," he
said. "Specifically, if 1,700
pounds of ammonium nitrate
was mixed with 40 gallons of
gasoline, it would create an ex-
plosive slightly less than the
equivalent of 3,400 sticks of
dynamite."
Armstrong, who was arrested
here Feb. 16, faces murder and
arson charges if he is returned
to Wisconsin. His brother ,
Dwight , and two other young
men are still being sought in
connection with the August ,
1970, bombing of the building
housing the Arm y . Math Re-
search Center and the death of
Kobert Fassnacht , who had a
laboratory in the structure.
Judge Harry Waisberg took
Binder advisement whether to
accept a numbev of affidavits
-which Cooper wanted to in-
troduce into evidence.
Armstrong's attorney, Clay-
ton : Ruby , argued that he had
iio way of knowing whether the
statements sworn in Wisconsin
•were fact or opinion and the de-
fense would have no opportun-
ity to cross-examine an affida-
vit.
But Cooper said Wisconsin
could not afford . to bring the
persons who signed the affida-
vits to Canada for testimony,
"Waisberg does not have the
power to subpoena witnesses
from the U.S. under the two
countries' extradition agree-
ment and the rules of criminal
¦procedure do not apply because
the extradition hearing is an-
other type of proceeding.
"He'll get a fair trial in the




MINNEAPOLIS , Minn. (AP)
— The president of General
Mills , Inc., Wednesday pro-
posed a restructuring of corpo-
rate America that would , in ef-
fect , put the nation 's largest
companies into the business of
solving social problems.
G e n e r a l  Mills President
James A. Summer suggested
that the nation 's 500 to 1,000
largest corporation s fund and
staff subsidiarie s to operate
"for minimal profit "—and even
compete—in such social service
areas as health care , vocational
training, child care and man-
gement of housin R programs,
"Each company would form
a subsidiary , with staff and fi-
nancial support as a bona fide
slice of its corporate .whole ,
fully committed at risk of repu-
tation as any other commercial
activit y it engages in ," Sum-
mer said,
In a speech at an Upper Mid-
¦west. semi nar on the "Social
Responsibility of Business and
Labor ," the 'General Mills offi-
cial said the boards of the sub-
sidiaries should be divided ev
•enlv between representatives of
capital , labor and consumers.
Such a makeup, he said ,
-would prod companies into
greater sensitivity to the "long-
term social costs" of their ac-
tions , and would also reduce
the overriding concern for the
stockholder ,
Summer said the responsi -
bility of corporate managemen t
lo maximize profits for Ihe
shareholder should be removed
•where efforts to solve commu-
nity problems are involved .
He argued that n profit goal
is essential to provide both a
measurement ot success and to
provide Ihe disci pline he feels
necessary for effective oper-
ation of (he subsidiaries.
In fact , Summer added , Ihe
lack of this operating disciplin e
3a one reason wh; many public
and nonprofit , prlvali organ-
izations fail in solving social
problems,
He warned lhat today 's grow-
ing demand for governmental
intervention in a hos t of social
areas could lead to federal con-
trol that could "cripple " the
present economic system, un-
less alternatives of the type he
proposed are implemented ,
SACRAMENTO , Calif , (AP)
— Earl Warren Jr ., son of the
retired U.S. chief justice, says
his former wife is now per-
mitting him custod y of their
four childre n , so he has
dropped a request that she be
cited for contempt of court.
The request wns to have been
hoard Wednesday, but it wns
withdrawn by Warren 's attor-
ney, Thomas Hammer.
Warren, son of former Chief
Justice Earl Warren , was di-
vorced lost February after 17
years of marriage. He had ear-
lier claimed his former wife re-
fused to obey a court order
granting him custody of tho
children.
Mro. Warren has asked an
appeals court to overrule the
custody order, however. The








MADISON, Wis. CAP) -Wis-
consin has received a $213,549
grant from the U.S. Labor De-
partment to create summer
jobs for Vietnam veterans,
Gov. Patrick Lucey announced
Wednesday. .
Lucey said the money would
go for 229 jobs , primarily to mi-
norit y veterans and veterans








S76 E. 4th St. Ph. 452-4007
Galesville bridge
slated for repair
MADISON, Wis. - Apparent
low bidder for construction of
a new concrete deck on the
Maple Street bridge on High-
way 53 in Galesville, Wis., was
Lunda & Associates, Black Riv
er Falls, Wis., with a bid of
$112,075. •
¦ ¦'. . ,
¦
Bids for 23 maintenance and
construction projects were open-
ed this week by the Wisconsin
Department of Transportation ,
Division of Highways.
Apparent low bids for the 23
proposals totaled $9.2 million.
In total , the bid opening repre-
sented 14 miles of grade, 12
miles of base course, 26 miles
of surfacing, and construction of
seven highway structures.
/Wafer a^^
to recognize p roblems
Of American cities
By BOB GREENE
WASHINGTON (AP) - Mil-
waukee Mayor Henry Maier
Wednesday called oh all presi-
dential candidates to face the
problems of American cities.
"American cities are faced
with bankruptcy and the men
who want to lead this country
for the next four years some-
how can't seem to understand
that unless we face the realities
of the problems of the Ameri-
can cities, this country is going
nowhere but downward," said
Maier, president of the U.S.
Conference , of Mayors.
"Unless we can fin d some
hope in the national leadership,
we are in deeper trouble than
most of us realize," he said.
Maier told a news conference
his criticism was directed at all
candidates, including President
Nixon.
"The cities are facing major
operating deficits," he said,
noting that "Detroit is cutting
down , on its school year , the
sanitation allowance in Mil-
waukee has been cut back and
Seattle's "unemployment is
equal to the depth of the last
depression."
He said poverty in Gary,
Ind.; Louisville, Ky., and New-
ark, N.J., "almost approaches
that of Latin America." Syr-
acuse,. N.Y., and New York
City have serious drug prob-
lems, he said
During the Wisconsin pri-
mary, he said, the Democratia
c a n  d i d  a t e s -were surveyed
about the problems facing th«
cities.
"The answers they gav« wer«
certainly adequate answers,"
Maier said."But that's the last
we've heard of them."
Maier gave partial praise U
both Sen. George McGovern, D-
S.D., and Nixon.
"We've got to give the Presi-
dent credit," he said.
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WASHINGTON (AP) - Rep.
Vernon Thomson was named
one of the "dirty dozen" con-
gressmen Wednesday by Envi-
ronmental Action , which said It
would work for the Wisconsin
Republica n 's defeat,
The environmental group ac-
cused the 3rd District congress-
men , six other Republicans and
five Democratic House mem-
bers of had voting records on
ecological issues ,
"These men , largely unknown
oulsicl e thei r own distr icts ,
have hot rayed the aspirations
of America for the price of a
pork barrel ," said Environmen-





County dairy princess selection
to he made at ban
C Kryzer M. Gaedy D. Shanit & Wiskow K. Vongroven H. Rowekamp D. Parsons P. Koenig
C. Spelti M.. Olson K. Kalraes G. Glende M. Redig R. , Hornberg J. Rupprecht S. Kammerer
L. Sanvig ; K. Kiese J. Neyers K. Hansen M. Stock M. Lehnertz C. Rolfing M. Peterson
Two dozen girls are in the
running for t h e  1972 Winona
County Dairy Princess title.
The dairy banquet- win be
Monday at 7:30 p.m. at Winona
Senior High Schoo. when the
new princess and her two at-
tendants will be named from
the slate of 24 candidates.
Miss Kathy ; Simon, Altura,
county dairy princess during the
past year, ¦will perform the cor-
onation ceremony. Del Ruhberg,
St. Charles, will be master of
ceremonies.
Contestants are:
Cleo Kryzer, 17, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Kry2er, Lew-
iston, Minn. , sponsored by Land
O'Lakes, Winona;
Mary Gaedy, 18, daughter of
Mr. a n d  Mrs. Ewald Gaedy,
Houston, sponsored by Blumen-
tritt's Store, Ridgeway ;
Debra Kay Shank, 17, daugh-
ter of Mr. a nd Mrs. Ralph
Shank, St. Charles, sponsored
iy McConnon & Co., Winona -
Sheila Wiskow, 17, daughter of
Mr, and Mrs. Emmanuel Wis-
iow, St. Charles. Ellba Cream-
ery;
Kristen Vongroven, 18, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. ; Garland
Vongroven, Winona , Pleasant
Hill Local Farmers Union ;
Helen Rowekamp, 17, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Rowe-
kamp, Lewiston, by Roland
Olmstead;
Donna Lee Parsons, 17, daugh-
ter of Mr, and Mrs. Lavaine
Parsons, St. Charles, Clyde
Farm Bureau ;
Patricia A. Koenig,. 17, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs . Lloyd E
Koenig, St. Charles, USS Agri-
Chemicals ;
Cyndi Speltz , 18, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Speltz ,
Rollingstone, Oak Ridge Sales
& Service;
Mary Sue Olson , 18, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Jajnes Olson,
Lewiston, Meadowland Dairy;
Kathryn Kalmes, 18, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Kal-
mes, Rollingstone , L a n d
O'Lakes:
Gladys Glende, 17, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. MiLlar Glende,
Altura , Altura State Bank;
Marilyn Redig, 17, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Redig,
Winona , Winona Count y Dairy
Herd Imp rovement Association ;
Ruth Hornberg , 17, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Horn-
berg, Wilson , Wilson Coopera-
tive Creamery ;
Julie Rupprecht , 17, daughter
of Mr . and Mrs. Harold Rup-
precht , Rollingston e, John nnd
Violet Prendergnst ;
Sandra Kamnierer , 17, daugh-
ter of Mr, and Mrs. Joe Kam-
merer , Winona , First Nation al
Bank , Winona;
Lindn Sandvig, 17, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Morris Snnd-
vig, Winona , Marvin FiiRlestiid ,
Monarch Ins;
Karen Kei.se, 20, "daughter of
Mr, and Mrs. Harold Kiese,
Lewiston, Laehn's House of
Beauty;
Jolene NeyerS, 18, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Neyers,
iRollingstone, Plainview Dairy
Products ;
Kathie Hansen , 19V daughter
<of Mr. . and Mrs. Fred Hansen ,
IRushford, Lewiston Feed &
¦ Produce;
: Mary Ann Stock , 17, daugh-
; ter of Mr. and Mrs: Lawrence
' Stock, St. . Charles, Jim Morse,
i Midwest . Breeders : Cooperative;
. Mary Jane Lehnertz, 18,
1 daughter- '" of Alfred Lehnertz,
Rollingstone, Carnatpin Breed
ing Service, Gene Meisch, dis-
tributor;
Cindy Rolfing, 18, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rolfing,
Lewiston, Ray Speltz & Son,
Patz Farm Service;
Mary Beth Peterson , 18,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Peterson, Winona , Edward L.
Franzwa , Milk Transport , Min-
nesota City.
Proxmire charges —
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen.
William Proxmire said today
the Pentagon is guilt y of
"juggling the numbers to suit
their own purpose" 3n attacking
the proposals of Democratic
p r e s i d e n t i a l  hopefu l Sen.
George McGovern.
The Wisconsin Democrat said;
the Pentagon 's analysis of cuts;
in defense spending proposed!
by McGovern "contains mis-
pricing errors amounting to>
several billions of dollars.
Last week, the Pentagon
comptroller told Proxmire's
congressiona l Joint Economic
Commillee McGoyeni Jmdl
made a "glaring" $10.1 billion
mispricing mistake In figuring
his proposed $54 billion defense
budget fiscal 1975.
Proxmire asserted that er-
rors allegedly mndo by Penta-
gon accountants—"along with
their record OT> cost overruns
on weapons systems"—qualif y
them /is 'the champion mis-
calculutors of all times ,"
McGovern is scheduled to tes-
tify on his defense proposals
before tho committee June 10,
Proxmire , meanwhile , called
McGovern 's alternative defense
b u d g e t  "the most com-
prehensive and careful analysis
of tho real reriuironiertlH of nn-
tional security put forth by any
member of the U.S. Senate.
Proxmire referred to attacks
made on M<:Goverii earlier this
week by Secretary of Defense
Melvin Laird and said they
leave him doubtful "'that the
Pentagon is capable of evaulat-
Ing the proposal in a fair mid
Impartial manner.
He said the mispricing the
Pentagon alleges took place in
Ihe proposed McGoveni budget
wns bused Unrgely on future in-
flation and future pay In-
creases, hoth of whicli ho said
are "matters difficult if not Im-
po.vsmie to forecast wicn pro
ciulon."
Pentagon juggle s numbers




INDEPENDENCE , Wis. -
Independence police and Trem-
pealeau County sheriff' s offi-
cers are. continuing the invest!
gation of two burglaries which
occurred here early Wednesday
morning. ;
About 51,000 cash, plus a few
assorted checks and other pa-
pers, we-re taken from Filla's
Bar. An estimated $600 was
taken from the Independence
Lumber Yard,
There were no signs of entry
at the lumber yard where
thieves used tools from within
the place to pry open a large
floor safe j in the outer portion
of the office. After breaking an
ampule filled with tear gas,
which was inside the safe, the
intruders found a large fan and
used it to blow the fumes away
while they worked.
At Filla's Bar the front door
was forced open and the cash
and other items were, taken
from a small floor safe behind
and under the bar.
The breakins were discovered
about 7: 15 a.m. Wednesday by
the owners, who notfi ed the
sheriff's office and Indepen-





ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe-
cial)—The 1972 Winona County
Free Fair will run from July
19-23. 
¦
Varied activities have been
planned including a return of
the Matt Armstrong Shows on
the midway;
Grandstand features will in-
clude Rita and Lee Henneberry
with a complete family show of
dancing, music, juggling and
variety acts. ,
There will be a motorcycle
thrill show, July 19 and a dem-
olition derby , July 20:
A horse show wil be spon-
sored by the Winona Valley
Saddle Club July 21 at 10 a.m.
A Grand Ole Opry Show fea-
turing Wanda Jackson and Jus-
tin Tubb, is set for July 2.1,
and a tractor pull plus an au-
tomobile stunt show are set for
July 22.
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*Sun King f s a special construction engineered for high performance in use. Two different
thicknesses of yarns are used so the carpet will keep its textured Book. The face yarns are
packed in tightly to stand up underfoot and recover their shape after heavy traffic.
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H i s tor i ca I So ci ety hi res
2 full-time administrators
Two professional administra-
tors have been employed by
the Winona County Historical
Society effective June 15.
They are Terry D, Hough-
land, 30, Cooperstown. .N.Y.,
who will be directer in charge
of general administrative acti-
vities, and Miss Ruby Rogers,
27, Muscatine, Iowa, who will
specialize in curatorial and
educational work.
Dr. L: 1. Younger, the so-
ciety's executive director, said
the two w«re employed after
consultation with the society 's
Long Range Policy and Plan-
nin g Committee and extended
study by the board of directors.
Houghland received a bache-
lor of arts degree in history
Miss Rogers HonghlanJ
from the University of , Ws-
consih-IMilwaukee , in 1967 and
received a fellowshi p from the
State University of New York
for work on a master 's degree
in historical museum studies
which will be awarded in Aug-
ust. ¦ • ¦
¦¦
He was an insurance adjuster
and investigator from 1967 to
1971 and from March 1966 to
Sept. 1967 was an undergradu-
ate historical research assistant
at the University of Wisconsin-
Milwaukee. : ;
In the summer of 1965 he wai
assistant to the director of tha
Kenosha (Wis.) County United
Fund Drive and from 1961 to
1964 was a library assistant
at the Gilbert M. Simmons /Li-
brary in Kenosha ,
Mr. and Mrs. Houghland and
their three children are moving
to Winona.
Miss Rogers is a 1967 gradu-
ate of Earlham College, Rich-
mond , Ind., and in 1968 received
a master 's degree in history
museum training from th«
Cooperstown Graduate School,
Cooperstown , N.Y.
From 1968 to 1971 she was an
assistant curator for the New
York Historical Association in
Cooperstown and in the sum-
mer of 1966 was a guide at
the Conner Prairie Museum,
Noblesville.. Ind .
She will live in the new Ran-




; Greg Bambenek , son of Mr.
and Mrs. Felix , Bambenek, 267
E. Howard St., recently won
first place in the annual state
carpentry apprenticeship con-







m a n y  carpen-
ters union lo-
cals throughout
the ' state com-
pleted. The con-
test consisted of
at f o u r  - hour
written t e s t Bambenek
-with 200 questions and an eight-
Jiour work project.
As state winner, Bamberlek
received a $200 prize from the
carpenters council and a $75
award from an insurance com-
pany. .
He'll hOTV compete in the an-
nual International contest spon-
sored by the United Brother-
hood of Carpenters and Joiners,
the Associated General Contrac-
tors of Ainerica, Ire, and Na^
tional Association of Home
Builders in Las Ycgas, Nev-., in
August .
Bamlienek is a 1968 graduate
of Cotter High School and. be-
gan his apprenticeshi p July 17,
1968. He became a member of
Carpenters Local Union 307 Feb.
7, 1969; and has worked for
Bruce McNally sbice that time.
He is now in his fourth year
of apprenticeship under spon-
sorship of the Winona Carpen-
ters J oint Apprenticeship Com-
mittee.
He has participated irt 144
hours a year of related tra.ining
in classes at the Winona Area
Vocational-Technical Institute in
winters and springs.
His instructors, all journey-
men carpenters and members
of the local, have been E. H.
Keiper, La Verne Olson and
Warren A, Matzfee ^
Members of the joint appren-
ticeship committee are three
Winona "contractors, McNally,
D. A. Peplinski and Keith
Schwab, and three . journeymen
carpenters , Keiper , Rex A.
Johnson and Hilmer F. Ries.
The committee supervises the
training of all carpentry appren-
tices in the TOnona area.
SAIGON (AP) - The Saigon
command announced Thursday
that 912 South Vietnamese
troops were killed in action last
week , the highest toll in six
weeks and the third highest of
the 10-week North Veitnamese
offensive.
The command OIKO reported
3,2111 South Vietnamese troops
wountlerl in action and 274
missing during the seven-day
period ending at midnight Inst
Saturday. It said South Viet-
namese forces backed by U.S.
air and naval support killed 4 ,-
314 enemy troops in the same
period , a drop fro m the 5,218








—Mrs. Joseph V. (Evelyn) Mal-
donado , Whitehall , took the oath
of office as Trempealeau Coun
ty clerk of courts "Wednesday.
She was sworn into office by
Circuit Judge Merri ll Farr , Enu
Claire, who had previously ap-
pointed her to fill the unexpired
term of tlie late Basil Erickson.
She luis been deputy clerk ol
courts since 1964 and has been
in charge of the office since
Erickson became ill in Janu-
ary, 1972.
Mrs. Maldonado is a graduate
of Whitehall High School and
attended La Crosse, Wis., Busi
ness Institute . She is the moth-
er o( six children, of whom
three are married and three
are at home.
Paraphrasing Cole Porte r
Temperatures this morning
¦were rising toward near rec- -
ord ranges for this date but
a flow of cooler air may
move into the area tonight,
bringing with it the chance
of ' , some isolated thunder-
storms.
After Wednesday's high of
79, the mercury held to an
unseasonably mild low of 60
this morning and had cumbed
to 79 at noon today.
This afternoon's predicted
high was near. 90 while the
record high for a June 8 in
Winona is 88.
That was set in 1879 and
equalled in 1914, 1920 and
1970.
The record low of 39 has stood
since 1897 while the normal
temperature range for this
date is 77 to 56.




¦ ' ¦ '¦ ' ¦ ' i
ords, meanwhile, shows that
May was warmer and drier
than normal.
The mean temperature for
the month was 62.2, compar-
ed with a normal mean of
56.5.
Precipitation, however, was
less than half that normally
measured during May.
Total precipitation for the
month was 2.17 inches, com-
pared with a. normal yield of
4.6 inches and, for the first
time this year, left the to-
date total ielow average.
Precipitation in the form of
rain and melted snow from
January through May this
: year was 9.62 inches. The nor-
mal total is 10.75.
The month's temperature
range went from a low of 37
to a high of 91.
k- " * .
Weather: top hot




Max. Min. Mean Normal Days Total Norma)
May »1 37 62.2 56.5 87 2.17 4.6
April 711 7 42.7 47.7 669 3 2.31
March 56 -9 30 32.2 1,085 2,60 1.62
February 42 -19 18.8 18.2 1,340 .40 .97
January 44 -28 12.6 17.3 1,624 1,45 1.17
Totals for 1972 4. XU5 9.62 10.75
1071
December 41 -3 22.7 21 .25 1,311 1.77 1.11
November 60 10 35.8 35.1 (176 2.60 1.61
October 87 29 65.5 46.3 264 2.78 2.49
September 93 35 62.6 62.5 72 5.03 1.55
August g5 46 6JI .7 69.5 — .54 3.60
July 95 47 69.4 75.4 — 4.50 3.70
June , 96 49 73.1 68.8 — 3.44 4.70
Mny , . .  82 30 54.3 56.5 332 fi.06 4.611
April , .., 80 17 48.5 47.7 405 1.96 2.31
March 71 6 27.6 32 .2 1 ,159 1.11 1.62
February 49 -27 16.7 18.2 1 ,362 3.33 .97
January 40 -19 4.7 17.3 1,869 3.72 1.17





MABEL, Minn, (Special) -
Owen Rasrniissen', 16, rural Ma-
bel , was listed in fair condi-
tion today at Lutheran Hospital ,
La Crosse, Wis., after being in-
jured in a motorcycle accident
about 10:30 p.m. Tuesday.
It occurred on Highway 43
about 4% miles north of Mabel
near the Lloyd Yocurri farm
Two horses were killed when
they were struck, by the cyclist.
Rasmussen, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Warren Rasmussen, has
a dislocated hip, hand and eye
injuries and is being observed
for head injuries.
According to investi gating of-
ficers, Rasmussen was travel-
ing north when his cycle struck
a horse and colt on the road-
way, killng them both . The ani-
mals belonged to Yocum.
The motorcycle was a total
loss.
The accident was investigated
by the Fillmore County sher-
iff's office , and the Highway
Patrol. 
¦¦-
MADISON, Wis . (AP) - U.S.
Rep. Robert . Kastenmeier has
been selected as an alternate
on Wisconsin 's delegation to the
D e m o'c r a t i c National Coih
vention.
Kastenmeier was chosen to
fill a vacancy created when
Bert Murch , 76, of Barron re-
signed as a delegate.
Murch's delegate post was
filled by Ron Steinhoff of
Platteville, a former alternata
and Kastenmeier was named to
Steinhoff 's alternate post
Kastenmeier, a supporter of
Sen; Eugene Mc Carthy for thai
democratic presidential nomi-
nation b 1968, endorsed Sen.
George Mc Govern shortly be-
fore Wisconsin's April 4 presi-
dential preference primary,
which the South Dakota senator




iudaed at Preston show
PRESTON, Minn, (Special) —
Brown Swiss breeders from
Canton I, Brown Swiss Associa-
tion, entered 38 head of cattle
in the annual . Canton I Show
held at Preston Monday.
Canton I includes Fillmore,
Houston, Goodhue, Winona,
Wabasha , S t e e l  e, Olmsted ,
Dodge and Mower counties. The
animals were exhibited on Court
House Square and the show in-
cluded a parade of animals.
Grand champion cow was
shown by Gerald Bratland ,
Spring Grove, and junior cham-
pion animal by Cindy Bier-
baum, Eyota. Murrell Jacob-
son, Harmony, showed grand
champion . bull.
Guy Smith, Houston , had top
production record , with Gerald
Bratland , Spring Grove, in sec-
ond place.
Mrs. Gerald Bratland was
named top woman judge. In the
junior judging contest , Randy
Drinkall , Mike and Dick , Law-
stuen , Lanesboro, and Dale
Staupe, Preston , had perfect
scores of 100.
Drinkall received a Swiss bell,
Robert Olson , Lanesboro, was
awarded a Swiss bell in the
men 's judging contest.
In the bull division Darryl
Rud , Spring Grove, showed jun-
ior yearling bull and Murrell
Jacobson had senior yearling,
junior champion and grand
champion.
Calf division: Duron Bratland ,
Spring Grove , junior heifer;
Lowell Babcock , Utica , jun ior
yearling ; Cindy Bierbaum , Ey-
ota , senior yearling ; Cindy
and Loren Bierbaum , Eyota ,
junior champion.




Four-year-old cow : Murrell
Jacobson.
Aged cow. Gerald nnd Ken-
neth Bratland.
Show halter , first through
fourth , respectively: Wendy
Bierbaum , Eyota; Peggy and
Debby Fcrden , Utica , and Gary
Boldt , Houston.
Judge was Joe Conlon , exten-
sion dairyman at the Univer-
sity of Minnesota.
GRAND CHAMPION . . .  The grand champion cow at
the Canton I Brown Swiss show at Preston Monday wns
a .egistered Brown Swiss shown by Gerald and Kenneth
Bratland, Spring Grove, Minn. (Mrs. Irene Kiehne photo)
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Reuben Suhr, Fountain City, gives his new Hesston
Model PT-7 Windrowor a final check up before go-
ing out in tho field to make ^ay. There are more
Hessians in this area than all other makes com-
bined.
Bo Sura to Attend
LADIES DAIRY LUNCHEON
at the Missisiippian,
Buffalo City -— June 14




Milk is sold in many forms to meet the needs of the
consumer.
The processing involved in producin g each form.is de-
signed and controlled to protect consumer health. State
and local governments generally establish standards of com-
position for all fluid milk products. Federal standards of
identity have been established only on evaporated , condensed
and nonfat dry miiK.
•", Milk products include:
Whole fresh fluid milk-many states de-
fine whole milk as that containing not less
than 3.25 percent milk fat and not less than
8^25 percent milk solids-nonfat.. Most of the
whole fluid milk marketed is pasteurized
and homogenized.
Raw milk — milk that receives no heat
treatment, '
Certified milk — originated in 1893 in re-
sponse to a need for safe rnilk. Certifica-
tion on the container means the conditions
under which it was produced and distribu- Kathy
ter« conform with -cleanliness standard s set forth by the
American Association of Medical Milk Commissions, It may
either be raw or pasteurized and may also be homogenized -
and fortified with vitamin .TJ.
Fortified milk — contain added amounts of one or more
of the essential nutrients normally present in milk. .
Concentrated milk — may be fresh , frozen , evaporated ,
condensed or dried . Concentration is accomplished by re-
moval of varying amounts of -water under carefully controlled
conditions of heat ^ and vacuum. .
Skim milk — milk from which fat has been removed by
centrifugation to reduce fat content to less than that , of
whole, milk. The product is pasteurized.
Two percent milk — made from fresh whole and skim
milk , it contains two percent milk fat , is pasteurized and
homogenized. It may be enriched by adding milk solids —
nonfat ano -various vitamin and mineral preparations.
Cultured milk — prepared from pasteurized or sterilized
milk. Certain desirable bacterial cultures have ^been add-
ed whose growth under controlled conditions . of sanitation,
inoculation and temperature yield a variety of milks- with
buttermilk the best known.
Flavored milk and milk drinks — whole milk with syrup
or powder containing a wholesome flavoring agent and sugar
added. A flavored milk drink , or dairy drink, is skim or par-
tially skimrned milk similarly flavored and sweetened.
ALMA , Wis. - Rick Dnluge ,
Buffalo County 4-L youth agent ,
advises members p-lunnin fi to at-
tend Hie Junior <I-II Cnmp thai
regislration form.1 and camp
fees should be into the county
extension offj er- hy Saturday.
The camp, located on High-
way 9,1 between Arcadia and In-
dependence , will b«gln June 27






Chock With Us Before
You Duyl
Arcadia Co-op Ait'n.
Lewlston Co-op Ass 'n.
Tri-County Co-op Oil,
ftuihfard, Minn.
Membership in the Winona
County 1972 regular 4-H pro-
gram has increased, according
to Dave kjome, associate ex-
tension agent.
There are 612 enrolled in the
program, 56 more than were
enrolled in 197L Of the total, 61
percent (371) are girls, and 39
percent (241) are boys.
Much of the growth in the 4-
H program stems from the birth
of two new clubs in the Winona
area;.
The Homer Hi-Liters club be-
gan in November 1971, and now
has 21 regular 4-H members, It
is directed by key leader, Mrs-
Malcolm Hobbs. The club en-
compasses the Homer Valley
area.
The Sugar Loaf Shadows be-
gan in December , 1971. There
are 22 regular members, with
Mrs, Leo Schneider serving as
key leader. The club includes
members from the east side of
Winona and the Sugar Loaf
area.
A significant change is noted
in location of 4-H members. In
1971, 455 were from the farm
with only 418 from the farm
in 1972. A total of 108 in 1971
were from towns under 10,000
and in 1972, 153 were enrolled
under this category. The high-
est percentage of growth was
noted in members enrolled from
towns and cities of 10,000 to 50.-
000. In 1971, 13 were in this cate-
gory and 1972 shows 41 mem-
bers. Kjome says this trend is
nationwide with well over one-
third of the total 4-H enrollment
now listed as urban,
Winona County has a special
4-H program for boys and girls
ages 6-9. A total . of 71 are en-








have successfully made and fed
haylage or low moisture hay-
crop silage (30 to 60 percent
moisture); others have met fail-
ure, says Dave Kjome, Winona
C o u n t y associate extension
agent. :
There is no magic formula to
attain success in making high
quality haylage, but there are
some managemer.' practices
which should be followed. Care-
lessness in any one step can
lead to large field losses a.id
wastesd time and money.
Kjome suggests harvesting
early . No system of storing for-
age can improve its feeding
value. To remove high quality
forage from any storage unit ,
you must start with high qual-
ity forage. Start cutting early
or before the alfalfa begins to
bloom . Packing in the silo is
also better if alfalfa is cut in
the bud stage,
WILT YOUR forage fast. A
Bhort wilting time saves leaves
and results in better quality
feed. Often , wilting time is re-
duced with the use oi a crusher
or crimper.
In gastight silos, 30-5C percent
moisture Is about right for good
preservation and 45-65 percent
is a good range in a convention-
al silo. Begin chopping when
moisture is on the high side of
these ranges because drying
continues during chopping and
ensiling.
Kjome suggest chopping short .
Set the chopper a', one fourth
to three eighths inch — you
will have better packing and
air exclusion in the silo. Keep
knives sharp at al times to
maintain a short chop.
You can take step., to reduce
spoilage. Distribute your forage
well in the conventional silo,
preferabl y with a mechanical
distributor.
SEAL DOORS with n layer
of plastic sheeting, Also, seal
the top of the silo wilh plastic
covered with 6-8 Inches of saw-
dust.
Haylage is n good feed and
can be n wonderful feed for
dairy and beel rations , Just re-
member to cut early, chop short
at (he right moisture , nnd dis-
tribut e well in a t ight silo.
Kjome concluded.
Neva manur e holding tank
installed on local farm
FIKST PHASE OF CONSTRUCTION . . .  Norman Lueh.
mann, Lewiston, at right, shows Dave Peterson, left, Soil
Conservation Service, Harry Burcalow, Winona County agent,
and William SiUman, county conservationist, the slatted-
floor liquid manure holding tank being built on hit farm.
(Dally New« photo)
LEWISTON, Minn. - A slat
ted-floor manure holding tank
being constructed on the Norman
Luehmann farm , is the begin-
ning o>f a new hog-finishing
building. - , .. .;
The tank measures 10 feet
wide, 90 feet long and eight feet
deep, Five feet will extend : at
each end and have a metal cov-
er for clean out purposes. It will
provide six months of manure
storage when the building is
kept full of pigs
The building, designed to hand-
le three groups of 240 pigs per
year, will be 80 feet long by 30
feet wide.
It -will provide a three-foot
walkway along one side of the
slats and a 17-foot feeding: and
resting area along the other
side. The feeding and resting
area slopes toward the slats.
The holding tank meets tech-
nical specifications af the Soil
Conservation Servic* and has
been approved by the Minnesota
Pollution Control Agency.
It is eligible for 80 percent
cost sharing not to exceed $2,-
500 under the animal waste stor-
age and diversion facilities prac-
tices of the Rural Environmen-
tal Assistance Program (REAP')





A recent study of 2,673 Min-
nesota dairy herds showed that
162 herds, one of every 16, "had
very serious mastitis infection,
says Dave Kjome, Winona Coun-
ty associate extension agent. .
The analysis revealed milking
management practices on the
high incidence of mastitis farms
were not up to par . On many
farms,, milking equipment "was
not in good order and not main-
tained properly, he said.
The study showed •: that only
34 percent of the high-count
farms were operating with ade-
quate vacuum pump capacity.
Stall size was less than ade-
quate for avoiding teat injury
on 63 percent of the farms.
Only 11 percent of the dairy
men *were using str.ip cups on a
once-a-week basis, and 88 per-
cent Were not using individual
towels for udder washing.
Less than adequate udder
wash . 'water temperature was
used on 85 percent of the dairy
farms and, most importantly,
only 19 percent used a post-
milking teat dip,
Research has shown that teat
dipping has reduced mastitis in-
fections by half in some herds.
Also, milking time was excess-
ive -. more than 5V£ minutes
per cow — on 47; percent of
the farms , which can cause teat
irritation and mastitis.
Mastitis continues to, be one
of the biggest milk check rob-
bers of Minnesota dairymen ,
Kjome says. With good milking
habits and maintaining milking
equipment in shape, dairy prof-




Nine Winona County youths
will attend the 4-H Junior Lead-
er Conference al the University
of Minnesota , St. Paul, June 19-
23.
; The five-day conference will
revolve around themes of com-
munications , change , and ex-
pressions of love and feelings.
Federation officers will be
elected on the final day, One
voting delegate per county is al-
lowed to participate in the fed-
eration.
Attending from Winona County
will bo Peggy Kryzei , Barb Moe,
Richard Tucker and Ann Thes-
ing, Lewiston; Rocky Dabelstein ,
St . Charles; Dawn Church , Minn-
esota City; Debbie Thompson ,
Utica; Debbie Gilbertson. Win-




BLAIR , Wis. (Special) - Tlie
Sunnyside 4-H Club will meet
at the Ralph Schansberg home
Monday at 8 p.m.











• PUSH BUTTO N
• HANDLES ALL
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WASECA, Minn . — The an-
nual visitors day at the Uni-
versity of Minnesota Southern
Experiment Station will be:
held June 27. A tour..¦of the sta-
tion, a women's program at the
Technical College and special
college activities are planned
for the occasion .
Environmental studies will be
added to the tour this year
which will include updated dem-
onstrations on weed control, ;
crop varieties, fertilization and .
other cropping practices. Of in-
terest to farmers and others
concerned with rural environ-
ment will be two experiments
concerned with the manage-
ment of animal manures, - a
new shelter belt planting , main-
tenance of an old shelterbelt
planting, and grain seeding
for winter pheasant cover and
feed. ¦
The new Technical College-
Waseca , has completed its ,first,
academic year and Information: ;
and tours for new and prospec-
tive students will be available.
Hours will be from 8:30 a.m. to
3:30 p.m. with noon lunch avail-
able at the college dining hall.
All tours will originate at the






A total of 120 4-Hcr.s from
Houston , Fillmore and Winona
counties will participa te in the
annual Tri-County Camp ot
Whltewnter State Park next
Monday through Wednesday.
Camp activities will center
around conservation , nature ,
recreation , cookouts nnd spe-
cial interest groups.
Tlie cnmp is sponsored by the
Cooperative Extension Services
of the three counties. Gregg
Luelir , Fillmore County associ-
ate extension ugent , will serve
ns progr/im director and Da ve
Kjome , Winona County asso-




County Dairy banquet , Winona
Senior High School. ,
BLAIR, Wis. 8 p.m. — Sunny-
side 4-H meeting, Ralph Schans-
berg home.
FRIDAY
WINONA, i p.m. - Dairy
Day at Levee Plaza.
SATURDAY
ALTURA, Minn., 8 p.m. —
Winona County dairy dance.
¦ ¦ . '
Farm ]
calendar
HOUSTON, Minn. - Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Kelly, Houston,
are members of the Minnesota
Young . Farmers ':',. Opportunity
Council of the Farmers Union.
The council was established
as a vehicle for obtaining the
thinking of . young people al-
ready engaged in farming or
preparing careers in farming.
Major concerns of young
farmers expressed at "Sound-
Off" sessions held earlier this
year included low net farm in-
come, high taxes, corporations
in farming, tight credit and high
interest rates, pollution prob-
lems, inadequate housing and
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Feed grain
deadline soon
LEWISTON, Minn. - All
farmers enrolled in the 1972
Feed Grain Program must cer-
tify compliance wth the pro-
gram by July 15, Bjarne T.
Melbo, chairman, Winona Agri-
cultural Stabilization and Con-
servation County Committee,
has announced.
Those not meeting this dead-
line will forfeit their payment
for the year.
The chairm an said that cer
tification can be made at any
time after the crops are plant-
ed. The ASCS. office personnel
have been busy taking the cer-
tifications for some time.
Melbo said the goal is to have
the majority of those taking
part in the program certified
by June 15. If this hope is real-
ized, most of those who have
certified by that date should
receive their payments soon
after July 1st. The exceptions
•will be those who are selected
for the at-random spotcheck.
By "certification," it is rrteant
that farmers be allowed to cer-
tify to the fields and. acreages
on their farms which are set
aside and in various crops, in
place of sending field report-
ers to each farm to determine
compliance. It was felt that this
was a practical means of han-
dling it , since the majority of
farmers are basically honest ,
and reporter visits to each farm
for compliance purposes had
become so costly that adminis-
trative costs were endangering
the existence of the program.
Control is to be maintained by
spotchecks to each farm .
The spotchecks or "contrul
visits," are made to those farms
selected by computer at the
ASCS data processing center at
Kansas City . In addition, spot
checks will be made as a re
suit of reports received, and
others as required. Spotchecks
will be made as . felt needed at
any time during the remainder
of the 1972 calendar year.
Grazing of set-aside acreage
is not permitted between the
dates of March 31 and Septem
ber l. Harvesting is hot permit-
ted at any time, except in rare
cases where permission is
granted in advance u n d e r
emergency conditions, such as
drought of disaster proportions
over a substantial part of the
county.
Turning again to certifica-
tion , Melbo said that all •certi-
fication is taken at the ASCS
County Office. Office hours are
3 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday
through Friday.
In making his certification,
the farmer reports exactly the
acreage he has set aside, as
shown on the aerial photograph ,
and the type of cover on it. He
also certifies that the set-aside
acreage is at least average in
productivity for the farm , and
a part of his farm is in regu-
lar rotation system being used
for corn.
The farmer also certifies to
his acreage in corn, other feed
grains, if any, wheat, and soy-
beans, and that he. has com-
plied wth the need to maintain
the acreage set for his farm in
hay and rotation pasture, or
other approved conserving use.
known as the "conservng base."
Payment will be reduceo
when it is found that below
average land has been set
aside. Setting aside ineligible
land can disqualify the farmer
from all payment.
Melbo said certification at tht
office can be speeded up if the
farmer has an aerial photo
copy for his farm and bring:*
it with him, with the 1972 crops




BLAIR , . Wis. ^Special) -
Fifth-grader Mary Hoff , dauglr
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Gilman
Hoff , Osseo, Wis., was the
grand prize entrant in the an
nual June Dairy Month postei
contest sponsored by Trempeal
eau County Farm Bureau Worn
en. ¦ ' . . ;¦ ¦• „
A total of 63 county fourth-
and fifth-graders received prize
money for their entries. :
Blair students awarded prizes
were these first-place winners:
Sarah Guenther , Jolene Back ,
DeAnn Dahl and Karen . Stan-
ford. Second-place w i n n e r s
were: Susan Herrick, Kari Sexe,
Sheldon Marthaler and Cindy
Thompson.
Ettriek Elementary School
winners were: Rhonda Bishop,
first , and Robert Brady, second
prize. .¦ '- .
The agricultural promotion
award went to Arcadia Catholic
Church School for the number
of entrants in the contest.
Judges for the contest were
JerrOld Carr, rural Ettriek, La
Crosse area art school instruc
tor, and Peter Ekern, art in-
structor at Holmen.
About 300 entries will be dis-
played in businesses through-
out Trempealeau County during
June. The dairy promotion was
begun to make young people
more aware of the importance
of dairy products for good nu
trition.
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ALMA, Wis. - Six Buffalo
County 4-H youths will represent
the county at the Wisconsin
State 4-H Congress held on the
Un iversity of Wisconsin , Madi-
son, Tuesday through June 16.
Dawn Scverson , Dave Ness
Bill Wolfe , Mary Nuzum , Bob
Pattj son , Cindy £de and Carol
Risler are the delegate.
Activities will include semin-
ars on various aspects of life
from the Jesus movement to pre-
judices , and 4-H in central
cities.
Rosters of Ihe state 4-H band
anc" chorus, to perform during
the Congress , include three Buf-
falo County members , Connie
Christ , Betty McDonough and
Kalhy Klevgard.
Downtownt dairy prom0ion set
Dairying is big business in
Winona County.
Winona County ranks sixth in
the state in, total milk produc-
tion, and marketing adds more
than $14 milhon annually to the
economy of the county, dairy
industry representatives here
noted.
The Downtown Winona Busi-
nessmen's Association is spon-
soring a special . dairy promo-
tion oh Levee Plaza June 1.6, be-
ginning at noon .
Five dairy cows representing
each of the major breeds and
a baby calf will be displayed
in special stalls to allow city
residents , including the young
fry, a look at the animal that
provides them with glasses oi
milk, butter to spare, cheese
and all of the other healthful
foods the dairy industry pro
duces.
Princess Kay of the Milky
Way and Dairy Ann will be on
the plaza to hand out dairy
recipes and give live dairy bak-
ing demonstrations. Ice cream
and milk will be available.
Persons attending will be able
to stock larders with home-
baked goodies , as 13 Winona
County 4-H clubs are participat-
ing in a dairy bake sale.
At 7 p.m; a mliking demon-
stration will he given.
To culminate the week of
dairy activities, the Winona
County chapter of the Ameri-
can Dairy Association is spon-
soring a dairy dance to be held
at Altura June 17, beginning
at 8 p.m.
Youths under 16 forbidden
to operate farm machines
In Minnesota, parents may
not even employ their own chil-
dren under L6 years of age to
operate farm machinery. This
ruling is the result of interpre-
tations of a 1930-era Minnesota
law.
Harry Burcalow , Winona
County extension agent , and
Ray H. Brown , manager of the
Winona office of the Minneso-
ta Department of Manpower
Services were able to verify
this information through consul-
tation with the Women and Chil-
dren Division of the Minnesota
department of Labor and Indus-
try and Ihe state manpower
services olfice.
The law states that children
und er 16 may not be employed
for hazardous jobs on farms. It
specifically lists many jobs
around tho farm. More recent-
ly, the interpretation of the 1930
law has been expanded to in-
clude newer tractors and ma-
chinery.
There are no parental excep-
tions to the law. It has been
ruled that a parent providing
room and board to a child per-
forming a hazardous job around
the farm constitutes employ-
ment, Children under 1G there-
fore , may not operate machin-
ery belonging to their patents.
The exceptions to the child
labor law requirements in ag-
riculture under the Federal Fair
Labor Standards Act are not
operative in Minnesota as they
are in some other states. As a
result , children 14 to 16 years
old may not become exemp'
from several of the hazardous
occupations in agriculture in
Minnesota by completing trac-
tor and machinery safety
courses.
According to Brown , recent
rulings on the Minnesota law
have these implications to
farmers and-or parents:
1) If a case is reported to the
Minnesota Department of Labor
and Industry the parent could
be prosecuted ; and
2) Insurance companies pro-
viding farm accident insurance
may refuse to pay a claim on a
person illegally employed .
The following recommenda-
tions to farmers and-or parents
are suggested by Burcalow:
1) Contact your insurance
company to determine if a rid-
er on your insurance policy pro-
vides for coverage of persons
even if illegally employed;
2) Contact your state legisla-
tors and urge, as a minimum ,
legislation to allow exemptions
for certain hazardous occupa-
tions to persons 14-16 years of
age , if they have completed a
tractor and machinery safety
course.
OFFERS COOKIES, MILK
CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special)
—Persons entering the Sprague
National Bank during this month
will be offered free milk and
hutter cookies , The bank is
cooperating with the dairy in-
dustry in promotion of dairy
products and saluting county
dairy farmers.
IN HOSPITAL
HOUSTON , Minn. ( Special) -
Clarence Benson and Melvin
Summers are pntients at Lu-
theran Hospital , La Crosse, Wis.
DOGS ATTEND CLASS
EVANSTON, 111. (AP ) -
Northwestern University has
taken to the presence of dogs in
classrooms.
"It's good to see the kids re-
laxed about something," said
Bergen Evans , professor of
English.
Evans, who owned a black
cocker spaniel for in years,
said most of (he dogs sit peace-
fully beside their masters and





WABASHA , Minn. - Dennis
Crowley, Wabasha County asso-
ciate agent says county fami
lies are needed to host Interna-
tional Farm Youth Exchangees
(IFYE ) , Professional Rural
Youth Leader Exchangees
(PRYLE ) , and other 4-H inter-
national guests for a few weeks
th is summer.
Minnesota wilL host one IFYE
from Sweden ; o n e  PRYLE
from Zambia; a Twin Cities In-
tern i ionnl Progran participant
from Egypt , and two U.S. De-
partment of Agriculture Agency
for International Development
exchangees from Af ghanistan
and Uganda.
Families interested in serving
as hosts may get more informa-
tion from (he county extension
office. Application s for the 1972
program arc due in the office
June 30, Crowley says.
4-H er to lake
European trip
ST. CHARLES, Minn. - Miss
Diane M. Rupprecht , 19, St.
Charles , will leave June 20 for
a two-month stay in Denmark
under the 4-H
Caravan p r o -
gram . She is
the daughter of





take part in the
1972 program.
They w i l l
h a v e  several
davs of orienta- D. Rupprecht
tion in Washington , D.C., be-
fore leaving for Europe.
Caravan members will live
with host families , and to culm-
inate the trip, an educational
tour throughout Europe will be
made Aug. 11-16.
The program is sponsored by
the Cooperative Extension Serv-
ice through the National 4-H
Foundat ion.
(Flnl Pull, Tuesday, Jun« 6, 1972)
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
I will not lie rejponilMe lor ony bllln
Incurred by nnyono olher than myj «lf,
F.nrl  J. OMaoih
tltiA Wlnonn Bicycle Service
417 W. .Wnlo 51.
Wlnonn, MN JW>7
Warren Wunderllr.h fJ
Warren Wundorllch, Notary Public
Winona, Winona County, Mlnnmola
My Commliilon Bxplraa April t, 1WI
SPRING GROVE, Minn . (Spe-
cial) — Harlan Tweeten, swine
breeder , has a sire progeny pen
of pigs on official test at the
New Ulm, Minn., swine evalu-
ation sta tion. The pen will be
on display June 16 from 10 a.m.
to 3 p.m.
The pigs, all sired by the
same boar, went on test when
they were 60 pounds. Complete
feed, growth and carcass data
will be measured on each pig.
An on-the-hoof evaluation con-
test will be conducted and cash
certificate credits will be award-
ed to persons who best evaluate
the cut-out information.
. ¦
" ¦ ¦ • ' '
MILK RECORD LISTED
LEWISTON, Minn.. - Maple
Leaf L. Lula, a registered
Guernsey cow owned by Russell
J, Wirt — Family, Lewiston,
has completed a production rec-
ord of 13,100 pounds of milk and
663 pounds of hutterfat , accord-
ing to the American Guernsey
Cattle club.
Pen of pigs to
be on display
(1st Pub. Date Thursday, June 1, 1973)
The . Town of Warren lj accepting bldi
for .3000 yds., ; more or less, of }« Inch
crushed rock. The) bid will close Juno
15, 1972 at 8 p.m. We reserve Ihe rloht
to relect any or all bids.¦ " R. . Jack Miller,, Clerk :
Lewlslon, Minn.
Il»» Pub. Date Thursday, Juna 1, JOT)
Stale ot Minnesota V is.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
: No. 17,531
In Re Estate of
John C. Bambenek , Dccc-dinl
Order .. for Hearing on PeHtlon
to Ditermlnt Descint
James V. Bambenek having filed In
this Court a petition representing) among
other things,, thai said ' decedent died
Intestate more than five years Prior
to the filing thereof, leaving certain
property In Winona County, Minnesota,
and that, no will of said decedent hai
beeri proved, nor administ ration of his
estate granted, In thU State , and pray-
ihsr that the descent of said properly
be determined arxj that It be assigned
to the persons entitled thereto;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on June 30, 1972, at 10
o'clock A.M., before this Court, In the
Probate Court Room, In the Court
House. In Winona , Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication
of this order In the Winona Daily News
and by mailed notice as provided by
law.
Oared May 30, 1972. : .




Attorney , for Petitioner . '
1)6 Center St.
Winona. Minn. ¦
<Pub. Dale. Thursday, June 8, 1972)
MINUTES OF THE SPECIAL MEETINO
OF THE SCHOOL BOARD OP
INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT
-. . . ¦¦ NO. -Ml- .. . '
WINONA, MINNESOTA
JUNE 5, 1S72
The meeting was called to order at
7:00 p.m. Kbrda, Nelson, Rogers, Hull
end Sadowski were present; Allen was
absent. The Superintendent and Assis-
tant Superintendents of Schools, '.Director
of' the Area Vocational-Technical . Insti-
tute, Director of the Hiawatha Valley
Special Education Coop, Business Man-
ager; reporters, for news media and
observers were also present.
The special meeting " was called to
determine whether or not the Westing-
house Plan would be extended to Lincoln
School during the 1972^73 school year.
The Assistant Superintendent for Ele-
mentary Education stated that parent
meetings had been held with Lincoln
parents and that there was a favorable
attitude on the ptart of the parents. The
coif of the program would be approxi-
matel y $27,000.00 for the coming school
year.. .Ws. Hull stated that thero were
two or more other programs that might
be available. She believed these alter-
nate programs should be studied and
some ' might be found that would be
less costly. Dr. Rogers commented lhat
the school' . district ¦ should use some-
thing that Is understood by the school
district, the administrators and teechors
and that he was fully aware that* there
were olher plans available. Dr. Rogers
moved that Ihe Westlnghouse Plan be
installed In Lincoln School during the
1972-73 school year. Mr. Sadowsk i sec-
onded, Korda, Nelson. Rogers and Sa-
dowski voted yes. Hull voted no. Allen
was absent. Mrs. Hull explained her
no vote lo menn that she prefers to
study the progra m further and to study
alternates that may bo less costly.
It was moved by Rogers seconded
by Nelson and carried to adlourn the
meeting at 7;3I p.m.
Kenneth P. Nelson
Clerk
(Pub. Date , Thursday, June 8, 1973)
Stale of Minnesota ) District Court
County of Wlnonn ) 3rd Judicial District
In the Matter of Ihe Trusteeship
under Agreement dated May 20, 1933,




IT IS ORDE RED that nil persons
Interested show cause. If any thoy have,
before this court at a special term
thereof on July i,  1972, at 9:30 A.M.,
In Ihe Courthouse In Wlnnna, Minnesota,
why tho petition ot Winona National
and Savings D»nk, Winona, Minnesota,
a.) trustee of the above entitled trust
praying for an order of this court
B Mowing ' lis tlnal account dated May
1, )V72, authorizing final distribution
ond discharging trustee, which petition
shall then be heard, shou ld not be
oranteri. This order ihall be published
once In Wlnonn Dally Hews at leas?
twenty (20) days before the date of
said hearing, and a copy hnreot shall
be mailed to ea ch party In Interest now
in being at his last address, known to,
the trustee , ar least ten (10) days
belore Ihe date or said hearing.




DORSRY , MAPQUART, WINDHORST,
WEST & HALLADAY
attorneys for Petitioner
?«0O First National flank nwilding
/Minneapolis. Mi nnesota 5M02
331-2HI
Cist Pub, Dale, Thursday, June B, 1972 )
State ot Minnesota ) Probate Court
County ol Winona ) File No, 17,5«
Ro Estate Ol
Loreni Weinmann, Decedent
ORDER FOR HEARINO ON
PETITION FOR ADMINISTRATION
It Is ORDER PD that the petition for
Administration (lied herein and any
oblectlons filed thereto he heard on
July 6, 1972, al 10:30 o'clock A.M. by
this court In 1ho courthouse In Wlnonn,
Minnesota. That , If proper, at said Urno
and place a representative will bo ap-
pointed lo administer the estate , who
shall collect all assets nnd file an
Inventory thereof, pay all legal dcbti,
<lalms, and faxes, and expenses ol
administration, and sell such real anil
personal properly as may be necessary
and for tho bast Interests nf the estate .
Upon completion ol administration, 1h«
representative shall file a final account
for allowance and shall distribute the
eslnle to tho persons thereunto enlllled
as ordered hy the court and do all olhor
acts to close the estate ,
It Is FURTHER ORDERF.O, lhat crcdl-
tors of decedent file their claims In
this, court within sixty («)> days Irom
the "date hereof and that' said claims
tia heard or) August 10, \9I7 , at 10:30
o'cloc k A.M. hy this court In tho court-
house In Winona , Minnesota.
Dated this Aid day, of June, 1972.









Sealed proposals rnarkexi "Petroleum
Product* Bid" will be received, at:tht
olfice of the City Clerk of Ihe City cf
Winona, Minnesota, until 7:30 P.M. on
Adonday/ June 19, 1972, for furnlihh-19
the City of Winona with petroleum pro-
ducts In accordance with the specifica-
tions prepared by the Purchasing Agent
of Winona, Minnesota.
Specifications and proposal forms may
be obtained at the Purchasing Agent's
Office, Clfy Hall, Winona, Minnesota.
All bids must be submitted on the pro-
posal forms furnished.
A cashier's check, certified check or
bidder's bond shall accompany each
bid In an amount equal to at least
five percent (SCr) of t»i» bid, made
payable to the City of Wfnona, which
shall be forfeited to the City In tl\t
•venf the successful bidder falls to enter
Into a contract, with the City.
The City reserves the right to relect
any and all bids and to waive Infor-
malities.
Dated June 5, 1973.
¦ . • ' John S. Carter.
City Clerk
<l«t Pub. Data Thursday, May 25< 1972)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) In Probata Court
No. 17,532
In Re Estate ef
Frank Hlltner, D«cedeftt
Order for Hearing on Petition fer .
Probate of Will, Limiting Time to
File Claims and for. Hearing Thereof!
Anna ' ' Hlltner having filed a . petition
for the Probate of tha Will of said de-
cedent and for the appointment of Rejy.
mond Hlttner as Administrator With
Will Annexed, which Will Is on fll» In
1Ms Court and open to inspection!
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing)
thereof be had on Juhe 20, 1972, at
10:00 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In the probate court roojn In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
Obledloni to the allowance of said
will, . If arty, be filed before said time
of hearing ; that the llirte vrtthln which
creditors of said decedent may file
their claims . be limited to sixty days
Irom the dale hereof/ and that lha
claims .10 filed be heard on August ),
1972, at 10:30 o'clock A.M:, before this
Court In the probate court room In the
court house In Winona, Minnesota, and
lhat notice hereof be olven by publi-
cation of this order In The Winona
Dally News and by mailed notice as
provided by law.
Dated May 22, 1972.
(Probate Court Seal)
. S. A. Sawyer
Probate Judge
Harold J. Libera
Attorney for . Peffffonec ¦- ¦ ' ¦ ¦ .
(1st Pub. Date Thursday, May 25, 1°72)
State of Minnesota I is.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 17,533 ;
In Re Eitata of
Earl R. Bolter, Jr., Decedent . .
Order for Hearing on - ' Petition - fer
Probate of Will, Limiting Time to Fife
Claims and for Hearing Thereon
June B. Ulberg and EMmcr J. Boiler
having tiled a petition for the •• probate
of the Will of said decedent and for
the appointment of Elmer J, floller and
Leo F. Murphy, Jr . as co-executors,
which Will Is on file In this Court and
open to Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on June 20, 1977, at 10:15
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
probate court room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota, artd that oblectlons
lo the allowance of said will. If any, be
tiled before - said - time of hearing! that
the time within which creditors 0) .said
decedent may file, their claims bo lim-
ited to 60 days from the dale hereof,
and that Ihe claims so filed be heard
on August 1, 1972i a t  10:30 o'clock
A.M., before this Court In the probate
court room In the court house In Wl>
nona, Minnesota, and that notice hereof
be given by publication of this order In
the Winona Dally News and by mailed
lotlce as provided by law.
Dated May 23, 1972;
(Probate Court Seal)- .• ¦ ¦ • • ¦ . .' . S, A. Sawyer
Probate Judge:
Streater. Murphy, Broinahan t .. . .
Longford
Attorneys for Petitioner
(1st Pub. Date Thursday, June 1, T97J)
State of Minnesota) si.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
. ' No. 17,539
. ' ¦' ¦' In Re .Estate ' .of.
John 5. Slkorskl., Decedent
Order lor Hearing on Petition for Probate
of Will, Limiting Time to File Clalme
and for Hearing Thereon
Dorothy Clchosi end Sylvia Palblck!
having filed a petition for the probate
of the Will- . of.  said' decedent and for
the appointment of Dorolhy Clchosz and
Sylvia Palblck l as Execulrlces, which
Will Is on file In this Court, and open
to Inspection; . ..
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on June " 27, 1972, at
10:45 o'clock A.M., before this Court |n
the probate court room In the court
house In Winona , Minnesota, and that
ob|ectlons to the.allowance of said will,
If any, be (lied before said lime of
hearing; that the time within which
creditors of said decedent may file their
claims be limited to sixty days from
the dole hereof, and that the claims so
filed be heard on August 8, 1972, at
10:30 o'clock A.M., belore this Court In.,
the probate court room In the court
houso In Winona, Minnesota , and that
notice hereof be given by publication
of this order In The Winona Dally News
and by mailed notice as provided by
law.











WILSON AND WINONA TOWNSHIPS
Sealed proposals marked "Fire Ap-
paratus Bid" will be received at the of-
fice ol the Clerk of Winona Township,
Minnesota, until 5:00 P.M. on Ihe 5fh
day of July, 1972. The bids will then
be publicly opened and reed for the .
furnishing of fire appara tus In accord-
ance with the specifications.
Proposals will bo accepted for any of
Ihe below listed categories:
1. Furnish one complete (chassis and
fire equipment) piece of fire appara-
tus as specified.
2. Furnish (Ire equipment Including
pumping equipment and all olher
accessories as spccllied.
3. Furnish one chassis complete for
fire apparatus as specified.
Specificatio ns and proposals may be
obtained af the office of the Township
Clerk. All bids musl bo submitted on
the proposal (orms furnished.
The envelope conlalnlno the bid shall
be addressed to tho Town Board s ond
delivered to Ihe Clerk , Winona Town-
ship.
A certif ied check or bidder 's bond
shall accompany each Wd In an amount
equal to al least five (i) percent of the
bid , made payable |o Wilson and Wi-
nona Townships, which shall bo forfe i t -
ed to Wilson and Winona Townships In
thn event the successful bidder folia to
enter Into a contract.
Tha Town Boards reserve Ihe rloht
to re|ect any and all hldi and to waive
Informalities.
Doled at Winona , Minnesota, May It,
)972.
Cy A. Hocllund
Clerk , Wlnnna Township
(lit Pub . Data Thursday, June I, 1972)
State of Minnesota ) is.
County of Winona ) In Probale Court
No, 17,540
In Re Estate of
Helena M. Hocppner, Decedent
Order for Hearing on Petition for
Probate of Will, Limiting Time to
File Claims and for Hearing Thereon
Allyn M. Rnmsden having filed a pe-
tition (or the probate ol tho Will ol laid
decodenl and (or the appointment of
Allyn M. Rnmsden ns executor , which
Will Is on file In th is Court and open
1, T, '(. l' 'm;
IT t r, ORDERED, Thnt the hearing
thereof be had on Juna 27, 1972 , at 10:45
o'clock A.M., belore this Court In Ihe
probale court room In the court houso
in Wlnonn, Mlnnesotn, and that oblec-
tlons to the allowance of laid will. If
any, bo filed betwe said 11ms of hear-
ing) that tho lime wllhln which credit-
ors of said decedent may (He their
claims be limited to 40 days from Ihe
date hereof , and that Ihe claims so filed
be henrd on August ft, 1972, at 10:30
o'clock A.M., belore this Court In Ihe
probate court room in Ihe courf house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that notlco
hereof be 'given by publication ot this
order In the Winona Dally News and by
mailed notice as provided by law.








I THE WIZARD OF ID By Parker and Hart I
MARK TRAIL By Ed Dodd
A.RCADIA , Wis. (Special ) -
Summer school staff assign-
ments at Arcadia Public School
have been announced with ses-
sions to start Monday.
They are: arithmetic improve-
ment , Mrs . Vernon Schwertcl ;
reading improvement , Mrs,
Thomas Adams nnd Mm, Roy
Christianson ; driver training
Ervvin Ganachow , and instru-
mental music, Gerald Glenson
and Gary Urncss.
Sessions last through July 21
and will consist of four 45-min-
ute periods beginning at 8:30
a.m . and ending at 12 noon.
Summer sessions to
begin at Arcad ia
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) -
Two Mondovi High School Fu-
ture Farmer of America chap-
ter members nre among 41
state finalists competing for
annual proficiency awards.
They are Handy .lulson in
agricultural electrification, and
Jack Kins in outdoor recreation.
The nwards carry a cash gift
from tho National FFA Founda-
tion funded hy 500 businesses,
industries , associations and indi-
viduals.
Winners will I K named at the
43rd annual state FFA conven-




GRIN AND BEAR IT
I . ' . ' j^MB—Mea' 
¦<»¦—— i » '̂m.
"Our international operations are being criticized on
all sides. Chief... If we could join the United Nations
we'd be entitled to diplomatic immunity!"
I DENNIS THE MENACE




EAU CLAIRE, Wis. (Special)
—The three outstanding exhibi-
tors at the Northwest Junior
Livestock Show, will receive
cash awards of $50 from the
Eau Claire . Leader-Telegram.
This year's show will be held
Aug. 16-17 at the Eau Claire
County Junior Fairgrounds,
with the entry deadline set for
July 1. Entries may be made
at county extension offices or
in school vocational agriculture
departments.
Maximum entry per exhibitor
has been set at two animals in.
each ol the beei and barrow-
species and four animals in
lamp species.
Competition is open to any
Wisconsin boy or gir; who must
be at least nine years old Jan.
},  1972, and not over 21 on that
date , living on a farm and tak-
ing daily care of his or her
project. Working or attending
school away from home will
make a prospective exhibitor
ineligible to show unless the
project was started before June
1 of the same year while living
on the farm and he has taken
daily care of the project up to
the time of registration at col-
lege.
All exhibit animals must be
wethers, barrows or steers.
Steers must have been in
exhibitor 's possession by April
15, 1072. Wethers and barrows
must be in exhibitor 's posses-




Associated Press Sports Writer
Manager Earl Weaver thinks
some of his Baltimore Orioles
may be over the hill. But the
players would like to think
they're over the hump.
"The Over-the-BiU Gang is
coming back," yelled Paul
Blair after the Orioles snapped
a five-game losing streak
Wednesday night with a con-
vincing 11-2 drubbing of Min-
nesota. :
Coupled with Detroit's 3-1
loss to California , the victory
left the Orioles only three
games behind the Tigers in the
American League despite a 22-
22 record. .
Elsewhere, Oakland trounced
Cleveland^ 10-4, the Chicago
White Sox nippe-a Boston 2-1,
the .JJew York Yankees de-
feated Texas 7-5 and Kansas
City edged Milwaukee 5-4,
In the National League , the
Chicago Cubs whipped Los An-
geles 5-1, Cincinnati downed the
New York Mets 6-3, Phila-
delphia shaded Houston 3-1, St.
Louis silenced San Francisco 6-
0, Montreal took Atlanta 5-2
and, in a twinight double-
header, Pittsburgh bombed San
Diego 12-5 in the opener , then
made it a sweep with an 18-in-
ning 1-0 victory in the nightcap.
"Weaver made his "over the
hill '1 crack following Tu esday
night's fifth consecutive set-
back and the Orioles wasted
little time in reacting. Bobby
Grich , one of three youngsters
in the line-up, socked a ihree-
run homer off Minnesota 's Jim
Perry in the first inning and
Pat Dobson scattered 10 hits to
even his record st 6-6.
Among the veterans, Dave
Johnson drove in two runs
while Boog Powell and . Brooks
Robinson each delivered two
hits. The explosion rekindled
dreams of a fourth straight
pennant .
The Tigers, meanwhile, were
held to three hits by Califor-
nia's fireballing Nolan Ryan.
The Angels jumped on Joe
Niekro for four runs in the fifth
inning on singles by Ken
McMullen , Leroy Stanton and
John Stephenson, a double by
Leo Cardenas and Sandy Alo-
mar's tWo-run single off reliev-
er Chuck Seelbach;
Home runs by Joe Rudi and
Mike Epstein in the first inning
started the A's on their1 way to
( Continued on next page)
,  ̂. . ' ¦
' ¦ ' ¦TWINS . . - ; . ; : . :
Revamped LeJetz open with victory
OUT OF REACH . . .  John Christenson,
" catcher for Lewiston-Rushfbrd's American
Legion team , makes a vain leap to try and
share, a wild throw from shortstop Roger Ol-
son. Headed for the plate is the LeJetz' Al
Gora who came all the way in from second
base on an infield single off the third base-
man's glove that was retrieved by Olson.
The LeJetz won their season opener Wed-
nesday night at Gabrych Park 5-1. ¦ (Daily
, News Sports photo by Merritt Kelley)
Stop Lewiston-Rushtor^
By BRUCE CLOSVVAV
Daily News Sports Writer
With only two players occupy-
ing the positions they played
last year , a revamped version
of the Winon a LeJetz initiated
its season on a victorious note
Wednesday night.
Taking advantage of several
miscues on the part of the visi-
tors, the LeJetz pushed across
three unearned runs in the sec-
ond inning and went on to post
a 5-1 triumph over the combin-
ed Lewiston - Rushford Ameri-
can Legion team at Gabyrch
Park.
Only Bruce LeVasseur , who
played centerfield , and Dave
Rendahl , who played in left ,
were back in the same positions
where they performed last sea-
son when the LeJetz reached
the state tournament finals be-
fore being knocked off bv North
St. Paul.
BUT TWO OTHER regulars
from last year 's squad "were in
the lineup; Terry Stolpa went
the distance on the mound aft-
er having played first base all
last season , and Jon Lunde
was switched from his native
third base position to shortstop.
The other regular fro m last
year . Mike Case, is undergoing
a bout with the flu and did not
play.
It was the first game for the
LcJetr. under the new admin-
istration of Manager Denny
Woychek and Coach Jon Kosi-
dovvski.
Lewiston - Rushford salvaged
its only run off Stolpa in the
lop of the first inning. Gary
Bartelson , who was one of the
leading hitters for Rushford 's
High School team this spring,
poked a double off the right-cen-
terfield fence with one out for
his first of four straight hits  in
the game, Another out later
Rogcv Olson drilled a single to
left to drive in Bartelson , but
Stolpa fanned Jeff Karlso-n to
end the threat.
The host team came right
back wilh a run in the bottom
of the first when Ieadoff bat-
ter Rendahl laid down a nifty
bunt and went to second when
the third baseman threw wild-
ly past first. Stolpa then sac-
rificed Rendahl over to third ,
and Lunde followed with a line
single to right to send in the
tying run.
THE VISITORS committed a
total of five errors in the con-
test , and three of them came
in the second inning enabling
Ihe LeJetz to jump out to a
4-1 lead. Stolpa 's mound oppon-
ent , Bud Britt , struck out Karl
Kreuzer and got Gary Ahrens
on a grounder to second for the
first two outs, but Al Gora drew
a walk to get things started.
Gora, who later in the game
sustained a spike wound above
the knee that required five
stitches , moved to second on a
passed ball , and when Steve
Wise tagged a sharp single off
Bill Baer 's glove at third , he
tried to come all the way
around to the plate.
Olson , the visitors ' shortstop,
retrieved the.ball quickly, how-
ever, and Gora appeared to be
a sure out at home. But Olson
uncorked a throw over the
catcher 's head that sailed
against the backstop, and Wi-
nona had the go-ahead run.
Wise went to second on the play
and eventuall y scored on an-
other passed ball.
Ross Hamcrnik scored (lie
third run of the frame afte r
drawing a¦ walk and racing all
the way around from first on
a single by Rendahl that bounc-
ed away from the centerfielder.
"MY PHILOSOPHY about
baseball on this level is to
make your opponent handle the
ball ," Kosidowski replied after-
wards in reference to some of
tho chances the LeJetz had tak-
en on the base paths , "wo tried
Lo force them to make the mis-
takes, and in a few cases they
did. "
Hernial )] , who reached base
all three times he was up, scor-
ed Winona 's final run in the
fifth , He drew a walk off Britt
lending off , moved to second on
another snerifice bunt by Stol-
pa , went to third on a balk, and
came in on LeVnsseur's line
single to left.
Only two of the runs were
earned off Britt , who still has
(Continued on next page)
LE.JKTZ
Perez fires new 'Machine
Reds stump fading Mets
By BRUCE LOWITT
Associated Press Sports Write r
"I like to see those men on
base when I get up to bat ,"
Tony Perez said. There weren 't
any there when he was fin-
ished.
For a change , Cincinna ti' s
Johnny Bench wasn 't hitting.
But it wasn 't his fault. Tlie
New York Mets were pitching
around him. But that only
brought up Perez . And the
Reds ' first baseman didn 't
mind a bit .
He drovo in four runs
Wednesday nifibt , three of them
in Uie first inning with a strale
gy-wrccking double , Hint pow-
ered Cincinnati' s ncwe-st ver-
sion of the Big Red Machine to
a 6-3 victory over the fading
Mets.
In the rest, of the National
League , Pittsburgh bombed San
Diego 12-5, then squeeze d out a
1-0 victory for a sweep in the
Ifi-inning nightcap, Philadelphia
heat Houston 3-1, Montreal de-
feated Atlanta 5-2, the Chicago
Cubs whipped I AIH Angeles 5-1
and St. Louis silenced San
Francisco ' 6-0,
In the Ameri can league , Cii l
ifornia dofented Detroit R l , the
Chicago White Sox edged Bos-
Ion 2-1, Baltimoro blasted Min-
nesota 31-2, Oakland clubbed
Cleveland 10-4, the New York
Yankees tripped Texas 7-5 and
Kansas City slipped by Mil-
waukee 5-4.
The Pirates had little trouble
wi th the Padres in tlie opener
of their twinbill , Willie Stargell
drove in five runs with his 12th
and 13th homers to lend a 20-hit
nssruilt on five Ran Diego hurl-
ers .
Dave Cash also homered for
Ihe Bucs while Nate Colbert
nnd pinch-hitter Jerry Morales
nii.l. It over the wall for the
Padres.
But the second game wns a
study in contrast . Pittsburgh
starter Dock Ellis departed
after nine scoreess innings of
three-hit hurling. And after 13,
San Diego starter Clay Kirby
left after yielding eight liits and
no runs.
The Bucs won it—and moved
within 2Vi games of the Mets in
the National League East—in
the IfHh inning on infiel d hits
hy Al Oliver and Stargell , a
double stenri , an Intentional
walk nnd Mike Corklns ' unin-
tentional bases-loaded walk to
Gene Alley.
Tlio I'II II B finally won n
gnme—only their second in 21—
to snap a nine-game tnllspln.
"God , what a difference win-
ning makes!" said overjoyed
Manager Frank Lucchesi.
Miko . Joi gensen drove in
three runs with a bnses-loadcd
triple in the third inning to
power Montrea l past At-
lanta, Burt Ilooton of I ho Cubs
giive up 13 hits—but all of them
were singles. And only ono ol
them , Frank Robinson 's, re-
sulted in a run for the Dodgers.
The onl y two hits Chicago
needed were Carmen Fanzone's
three-run homer and Bill y Wil-
liams' two-run shot.
Reggie Cleveland fired a five-
hitter at Snn Francisco for the
Cardinals nnd Joo Tone gave
him the oniy run ho needed
wilh a homer off Junn Mari-




TUCSON , Ariz , CAP ) _ Ari-
zona State Universi ty, one of
eight teams headed for the Col-
lege World Series this weekend ,
is the No . 1 sqund in the final
poll released Tuesday by Colle-
ginte Baseball nowspnper.
The Sun Devils , will , a (50-4
record , finished with 491 of n
possible 500 points in tho poll ,
two abend of second-plneo Mis-
sissipp i , 27-14.
Southern California . 40-12, fin-
ished third with 481) points and
Oklahoma , 32-15, wns fourth nt
403.
In  the college division , de-
fending national champion
Florida Southern retained the





PHOENIX, Ariz. - La Verne,
(Calif. ) College remains the
only unbeaten team after the
third round of play here Wed-
nesday ih the 16 annual NAIA
World Series.
La Verne, scoring its third
straight one-run decision^ hand-
ed David Lipscomb College of
Nashville, Tenn., its initial loss
of the double elimination tour-
nament , winning 5-4.
The Leopards, who handed
Winona State its first loss back
on Monday, led 5-1 after four
innings and then held on as Da
vid Lipscomb rallied for three
runs in the eighth inning.
OKLAHOMA CHRISTIAN Col-
lege of Oklahoma City, Okla.,
which ousted Winona State 5-3
Tuesday, advanced into today's
fourth round by eliminating
Lewis College of; Lockport, 111.:
5-4, scoring the winning run in
the bottom of the 12th inning.
Lewis tallied all of its run?
in the fourth inning, while Ok-
lahoma Christian led 2-0 after
three frames and tied it up in
the fourth.
Sam Houston State of Hunts-
ville , Texas, eliminated Frost-
burg (Md.) State 16-3 in the
other Wednesday contest.
Jim Pitts slapped a three-
run homer in the first inning
and Ram Houston capped the
one-sided affair with an eight-
run eighth innng.
The only home run recorded
prior to Pitts' was an inside
therpark round tripper by Wi-
nona State's Ron Evjen Monday
against La Verne ,
IN TODAY'S GAME , David
Lipscomb will take on Sam
Houston at 7:30 p.m. and La
Verne meets Oklahoma Chris-
tian at 10 p.m.
Today's two winners , will
clash for the NAIA champion-
ship Friday at 10 p.m. An if-
necessary game is slated for
Saturday at 3 p.m.
Of the four teams remaining,
only Sam Houston , appearing
in a record seventh World Ser-
ies, has won the championship
in previous years, that in 1963.
The. Bearkats dropped a 4-3 de-





MONTREAL (AP ) — There
is absolutely no truth to the ru-
mor that the National Hockey
League holds its annual sum-
mer meetings in Montreal as a
result of one of Sam Pollock's
trades. . \
But just , about everything
else going on at hockey's sum-
mer, conclave revolves around
the crafty general manager of
the Canadians; who spends the
week paying off and collecting
on past favors.
Pollock paid one off Wednes-
day, shipping veteran goalie
Denie Dejordy and four minor
league players to the New York
Islanders for what was de-
scribed as "cash and other con-
siderations." At least one of the
"other considerations" report-
edly was having the . Islanders
select defenseman Bart Crash-
ley from the Canadiens in the
expansion draft , allowing Pol-
lock to keep a pomising player
like Bob Murdoch for Montreal.,
x Pollock was set to collect on
some of his earlier wheeling
arid dealing today in the ama-
teur draft of graduating jun ior
players. The Canadiens' record ,
third best in the NHL last year,
entitled them to the 14th ama-
teur selection. . But Pollock's:
earlier maneuvers secured
choices from Los Angeles, Cali-
fornia and Pittsburgh. That
gave the Canadiens the fourth ,
sixth and eighth picks as well
as their own No, 14.
The Islanders were scheduled
to make the first amateur pick
Bill Harris , a husky right wing-
er who scored 57 goals and bad
129 points for Toronto of the
Ontario Hockey Association last
year. Atlanta , the other ex-
pansion franchise , was to follow
by choosing Jacques Richard, a
center who had 71 goals and 160
points for the Quebec Remparts
last season.
Both Harris and Richard are
touted as "can't miss" pros-
pects, and they will charge the
New York and Atlanta clubs
fancy prices for signatures on
pro contracts. Both also are
being sought by the rival World
Hockey Association , which has
been busy signing players away
from NHL clubs.
The Canadian Amateur Hock-
ey Association (CAHA) is root-
ing for the NHL in the bidding
for its graduating players and
there 's a simple reason for it-
money. Everytime a junior
player is selected and turns pro
with an NHL club, it means ex-
tra cash for the CAHA.
Clarence Campbell , NHL
president , announced Wednes-
day that the payoffs to the




From $79.00 on up
12', H', 16', 18'.
S« tham all at
Efrnan Marin*
Elfnfan Marine
"̂-V V OM TMI CAOtlWAY ) h"
\\ B«» nvTx& S/
Le CrotM, Wisconsin
We'll show you the low cost
of having fun. Jeep Wagoneer.
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Here's tlie vehicle Hint' s built for Ihe family But why not find out for yourself, Com*
on tho go. Willi famous Jeep 4-wheel drive in for a test drive today . We 'll show you
toughness , and power to spare , the Wngonccr how little it costs to put a lot more fun
can do just about anything for n good time- , into your life,
And Wnfioneer has room and strength enough _, . . . .
to handle n whole (nmily of fun seekers. TOUglieSt 4-|6lter
... ,.. , . word on wheels.All tins , plus passenger air luxur y nnd
convenience , lias made Jeep Wngonccr (ho mWmM IA M I*largest celling 4-whrcl drive slatlon wagon |r fl AJS^ESDIn America , ~ ' m ****' *"r








If Austin •was the "type o
team that felt like being gra-
cious, it just might decide to
concede the Region One base-
ball title to Lake City.
After all, the Packers have
made a record total of 18 ap-
pearances in the Minnesota
state baseball tournament since
the inaugural tourney was held
in. 1947 while Lake City has yet
to win a region championship.
But Austin and the Tigers are
scheduled to battle it out for
the Region One crown tonight
at 6 p.m. at the Red Wing Ath-
letic Field in Red Wing, and it
is more than likely that the
Packers will be after still an
other berth in the state tourna-
ment.
THE MINNESOTA State High
School League will hold its 26th
annual state tourney at Midway
Stadium in St. Paul June 14-15,
and the winner of tonight's con-
test will meet the Region Five
champion in the opening round .
Instead of being gracious how-
ever, Austin may be out to set-
tle a bit of a grudge against
Lake City. It was Lake City
and tonight's starting pitcher
for the Tigers, Mike Huettl ,
that ousted Austin in the semi-
finals of the First District
Ajnerican Legion playoffs last
summer.
Huettl , a senior righthander
who owns a 7-1 record for the
Tigers this season, was the vic-
tor by a 2-1 decision in the cru-
cial American Legion contest
after Lake City jumped on Aus-
tin starter Jim Riles for both
of its runs in the first inning.
But another hurler by the
name '. of Merlin Ehmie took
over for Riles in that game and
did not allow a run for six in-
nings of work while striking
out nine. Huettl will be opposed
by Ehmke tonight, and the lat-
ter has yet to give up an earn-
ed run this season in 49 innings
while compiling a perfect 8-0
record.
THE REST of the Packers'
lineup Will include senior Bob
Rosel in centerfield; junior
Mark Todd at third base, sen-
ior Ron Lenoch at second , sen-
ior Bill Deblon at shortstop,
senior Howie Strey at first, jun-
ior Scott Bjexke in right , soph-
omore Steve Morgan in left,
and junior John Sebastian catch-
ing. ' '
Deblon and Strey are the lead-
ing hitters on the team, each
owning a .350 batting average.
Austin, 17-2 this year with ten
straight wins to its credit , last
won a state title in 1964 and
before that in 1954, But the
Packers, now in their 22nd year
under the direction of Coach
Dick Seltz, have captured six
region championships in the
last decade : 1962, '63, '64, '67,
'68, and 1970.
Lake City 's 11-1 triumph over
Caledonia in. the Region One
semi-finals was the team's 14th
victory in a" row. Huettl , a
standout performer in football
and basketball for the Tigers as
well as baseball , hasn't pitch-
ed since he worked two innings
in relief against Pine Island in
the District Three title game on
June 1. Before that he beat Wi-
nona 4-2 on a seVen-hltter.
Coach Bill Kieffer's lineup will
consist of Tom Haase at short,
Dan Coyle in right, Dave Tack-
mann behind the plate, Tom Eg-
genberger at third, Terry Stef-
fenhagen in center, Jim. Tack-
marm at first, Don Mcltee in
left , and Steve Preble at sec-
ond.^ '
Lake City last reached the re-




ST. PAUL. (AP)-The Minne-
sota Vikings have now brought
16 veterans, including Fran Tar-
kenton among the latest batch
of signings, under contract for
the 1972 ; National Tootbali
League season.
The figure may be suhject to
change to a lower figure , how-
ever, since defensive ends Carl
Eller and Jim Marshal may
want to renegotiate current
terms.
They are two of five players
represented in salary negotia-
tions by Al Ross, the Los Ange-
les agent.
Eller was quoted as saying
Tuesday that he won't report to
training camp "unless I can re-
negotiate my contract." Mar-
shall had no comment.
Jim Finks, Vikings' general
manager, said he has left the
door open for renegotiation of
contracts,
Ross also represents threa
V i k i n g  free agents—Gene
Washington, Clint Jones and
Charlie West.
Marshall, the defensive team
captain , underwent surgery
Wednesday at a St. Paul hospi-
tal to have bone chips removed
from his right ankle. Dr. Don-
ald R Lannin , team physician,
said the surgery was successful
but didn 't speculate on the re-
cuperation period.
The Vikings announced the
signings Wednesday of Tarken-
ton , the 12-year veteran ' who
was reacquired from the Mew
York Giants ; linebackers Wally
Hilgenberg and Carl Gersbach;
reserve linemen Bob Lurtesma
and Doug Sutherland , and de-
fensive back Karl Kassulke.
SPORT FACTS f **k
(You May Not Have Known) fcj lm jfttiSBl
By Dosh j } M̂
| ALL TIME lUCCOniXS: *'
" IMF'
; : Tlie greatest , .halter of nil l imn was Ty , JJ* \ ^: Cobb of Detroit In tho AL. He had n lilc- IJ?!F [
lime averago of Qf>7) , tho most hasp hits (4 . 101) , score d tlw. '.
> most runs (2 ,244) and Mole tho most b/isos (002 ' . ; !
C Come in for an evening of groat fun nnd food , pln.s your '
| favorite bevcrnRe — all "expertly served. " Specializing in ; !
; many appetizing main dishes including steaks , .seafood pin t- :
! tors, fried chicken and much more, Sen you ;il . . .
!
Clf/IDTV 'C RESTAURANT3f1\/ll I f f   ̂AND D. J. LOUNGE
Murk & Center Phone /J52-2622
Open fl a.m.-12:30 a.m. —- Sunday Noon to 8 p.m.
THREE ON A MATCH . , . It was a time for a con-
gratulatory smoke in Montreal Wednesday after Gordie
Howe (left) , Bernie Geoffrion and Jean Beliveau (right)
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St. Mary's gets
scare, but rally
ends in 7th win
CHURCH SOFTBALL
AMIRICAN LIAOUI
W L W L
Sf, Mary 's J » I. John'* j  5Cttitrll Mlth. « 1 PI. Vat. Frit 1 5
MdC'ay Mttb. S 1 SI. Uiitt' l I t
»l. 5t«n'» 4 1 First Cong. 1 t
St. Mary's kept its unbeaten
streak alive in. the American
Church Softball League Wed-
nesday night — but not before
getting a scare from last-place
First Congregational.
First Congregational roared
to a 9-0 lead alter two innings
of play, only to see league-
leading St. Mary 's chip away at
the advantage and finally take
an 11-9 victory. Steve Styba
and Henry Gerth homered for
St. Mary's, while Wayne Kirk
and Bill Ochs had three hits
each for the losers.
Central Methodist hipped Mc-
Kinley Methodist 2-1 behind
Mike Lambrecht's homer and
three hits by Don Ender. Tom
McKinney had three safeties
for McKinley.
St. Stan's nudged St. Mar-
tin's 7-6 as Tom Riska ripped
a pair of round trippers, Steve
Stockhausen added a third and
Randy Lisowski collected three
hits. Chuck Hansen homered
for St.: Martin 's.
St. John's toppled Pleasant
Valley Free 10-8 despite Jim
Smokey 's home run.
j ;/ PLAY GOLF AT-




Wkl '& Ĵj 'J Located on Hig hway 3S Between
!|sl
j\i '̂£J/ Hotmen and Galesville, Wii,
;|0|A 9-HOLE GOLF COURSE WITH EXCEL-
lH|§rJ  ̂ LENT GREENS 
AND WIDE FAIRWAYS.
lf|«jP| • OPEN 7:00 A.M. •
'"WHHP CLUa * CART RENTAL
} ~^YWmr" n Green Feei: H.75 Monday thru Friday,J \ |V * $2.00 weitk tndt nnd MJdnys (for all-day>JmJ p'-ay).
¦ Your Favoriro Cocktoils and Refreshmen t*
MR Served in Our Clubhouse- Bar!
M ALSO SANDWICHES A PIZZA
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC. RESERVATIONS





NEW YORK (AP) - Bob
Lesslie, the No. "1 pick in the
secondary phase of the major
league baseball draft , is headed
for a possible future with the
Los Angeles Dodgers carrying
two monkeys on his back—Pete
Broberg and Burt Hooton.
Broberg, a Dartmouth prod-
uct, and Hooton, out of the "Uni-
versity of Texas, were the 1-2
picks last year in the secondary
phase, and by the end of the
season were pitching in the ma-
jors with Washington, now
Texas, and the Chicago Cubs.
Undoubtedly the same will be
expected of Lesslie, a 6-foot-3,
210-pound fireballing right-
hander out of Kansas State Uni-
versity who is headed for Spo-
kane, Wash, of the Northwest
League. Whether Lesslie has
the same kind of potential as
Broberg and Hooton remains
questionable.
It's Lesslie's hard thro-wing
that called him to the Dodgers'
attention , much more than the
6-3 record be compiled for , Kan-
sas State last season. In-
dications are that Lesslie, who
is a converted third baseman ,
needs schooling.
In all, 58 players were se-
lected in the secondary phase
in which players previously
drafted who did not sign were
r e-drafted. The secondary
phase was completed Wednes-
day. After the 24 clubs f inished
the regular phase by taking 791
players.
Pitchers were the prime com-
modity sought in the secondary
phase . and a dozen were se-
lected on the . first round , in-
cluding three of the top four.
The No. 2 pick was an ra-
fielder , Rich Dauer of San Ber-
nadino , Calif., Junior College,
who was taken by Cleveland.
The N"ew York Mets and Texas
then went for pitchers, Michael
McNeilly of Longview, Wash.,
and Ron Bell of Fullerton, Ca-





W. L. Pel. G.B
Detroit .. ...,,. „; 2J 19 .511
Baltimore . . . . . . .. . 22 22 ,SW 3 .
Cleveland . . . . . . . .  JO J2 .47* ' 4
Bosto n . . . . . . . . . . . .  18 23 .43) SVi
New YorK . . . . . . . .  )9 25 ,43! (
Mllwauket . . . .  . 15 35 .375 I
. WEST
. '' Oakland Jl 13 .705 .
MINNESOTA - ' . ' . : • - . M 17 .S95 5
Calilornla .. J3 25 .41! 10
Kansas city . . . . . .  1» 25 .43! 12
Taxis . . . . . . . .  .. M 27 .41) 11
Wednesday's Results
Chicago 2, Boston 1
Baltimore 11, Minnesota 2
Oakland 10, Cleveland 4
aKamat City 5, Milwaukee 4
New York 7, Texas 5
Calilornla 5, Detroit 1
Today'! Games
Milwaukee (Parsons 5-21 al Kansas
Clly (SpUttorfl . 4-31, 8:30 p.m.
New York (Stottlemyre 56) it Texas
(Brotera 3-4), J:3J p.m.
Fridays Carries
California at Boston, night
Minnesota at Cleveland, nighl
New York at Kansas city, nlgnij
Ballimore at Taxai, night
OaKland at Detroit, night
Milwaukee at Chicago, night
NATIONAL LEAGUE
EAST
W. L. Pel. G.B.
New York . . . . . . . .  32 14 M
Pltlstourgh ........ 21 11. .644 2Vi
Chicago . . . . . . . . . .  25 1» .5(8 6
Montreal 20 25 .444 UVi
St. Louis It 28 .404 13li
Philadelphia . . .  17 2» ,J70 is
WEST
Los Angeles . . . . . .  11 W M
Cincinnati 2» !» ,5K 'i
Houston 27 20 .5)4 lVi
Atlanta . . . . . . . . . .  21 24 .4(7 «>i
San Diego . . . . . . . .  U 31 .3(0 12'A
San Francisco . . . .  17 3S .111 14'A
Wednesday's Results
St. Louis i, San Francisco (
Philadelphia 3, Houston 1
Montreal 5, Atlanta 3
Cincinnati 4, New York 3
Chicago 5, Los Angeles 1
Pitlsburgh 12-1, San Diego 5-0 (2nd
gama 18 Innings)
TODAY'S GAMES
(All times EDT )
Cincinnati (Grlmslty 2-1) at Htf4 York
(Si-a ver 8-2), 2;3» p.m.
St. Louis (Splnks 3-2) at Sara Fran-
cisco IMcDOWoll <-3), 4 p.m.
Houston (Dleker 5-2) at Philadelphia
(Champion 3-3), 7:30 p.m.
Atlanta (Kelly 3-1) at Monlrtil (Stone-
man 3-4), »;00 p.m.
Pittsburgh (Mooio 3-2) at Sin Diego
(Arlln 4-5), 10:30 p.m.
Chicago (Pappas 4-1) at Loi Angeles
(John 4-3), 11 p.m.
Friday's Gamos
Atlanta at Philadelphia, night
Cincinnati at Montreal, night
Houston at New York, nlghl
St. Louis at San Diego, nlghr
Pittsburgh at l_c» Angeles, itlgM
Chicago at San Francisco, night
Jenkinson 2nd
KASSON , Minn. — Bob Jen-
kinson of Winona claimed a sec-
ond place finish in the hobby
stock feature here at Knsson
Wednesday night.
Jenkinson finished second be-
hind Ron Donahue of Roches-
ter.
Pal Durnen of Winona won
the B hobby feature , while
Ralph Dunbar of Winona finish-
ed fifth in the hobby feature ,
LeJetz
(Contlnncd from page ib)
one year of high school eligibil-
ity remaining.
Both teams will be involved
in league games tonight. The
LeJetz, minus the services of
Gora, who will need a few days
to allow his wound to heal , will
travel, to Rochester for a 6 p.rn.
affair with the Spartans, and
Lewislon - Rushford will host
La Crescent in Rushford at
7:30 p.m.
Law.-R uth. (1) LaJeti, (5)
ab r h ab r h
Hellerud.lf 4 o 0 Rendahl,ll 2 2 2
Barlels-on.cf 4 14 Stolpa,p 1 0  0
Chrlile«ison,c 4 0 0 Lundt.ss 3 0 1
Olson,ss 3 0 1  LaVasseur.tl 3 0  1
Karlscn.lb 3 9 0  Krturer,rf-3» 3 0 0
Brltt.p 2 0 0  Ahrens,2b 3 0 0
Ba«r,3b 2 0 1 Gora,3b 3 1 1
Johnioct.rf 2 t o  RBestuLrt 0 0 0
FtrtMiv3b 2 0 0 Wlse.lb 2 1 1
Totals ii I i Hamcrnlk.c 1 1 0
. '¦ • ' . ' Rohn,c 0 0 0
Totals 21 5 4
Lcwlitcn Rushlord :. 100 000 0—1
LeJ«li 130 CIO x-5
E-BJer 2, Olson, Johnson, Bartelson,
Lunde, Wise, Stolpa. RBI—Olson, Lunde,
LeVasj-eur. 2B—Bartloson. 5B^-Baer, L»-
Vasscux. S-^-Slolpa 2.
Ldt—LrwUlon-Rushford I; LeJett 3;
IP H R ER BB SO
Brill (B.,0-1) "« * 5 ! 4 5
Stolpa (W.1-0) ' , . . . ' 7 . ¦ '« ' .1 ' 1  4 4
PB— Christensoit 2. Balks— Brill.
NHL
(Continued from page 4b)
amateur association would be
increased his year.
For each player selected in
the first two rounds of the ama-
teur draft , the CAHA will re-
ceive $3,000—the same as the
NHL has paid in the past.
Should a player selected in
those two rounds turn pro, the
CAHA gets an additional $7,0<}0,
compared to the $3,000 of past
years. For the third and fourth
rounds , the claiming fee will be
$3,000 and the signing price
$4,000. Any player selected
after the fourth round will cost
$2,000 for the claim and ah ad-
ditional $2,000 if he turns pro.
The amateur draft was the
last major piece of business for
the assembled hockey brass to
consider . Earlier Thursday, the
Boar d of Governors was sched-
uled to award the next two ex-
pansion franchises scheduled to
start play in the 1974-75 season.
The price Will be the stand-
ard $6 million each and 10
brav'e bidders representing
eight cities were waiting anx-
iously for the decision of the
governors.
Twins
(Continued from page 4b)
viclory as Ken Holtzman , al-
though touched for 14 hits,
joined Cleveland 's Gaylord Per-
ry and Detroit's Mickey Lolich
as the only nine-game winners
in the majors.
The A's have a five-game
lead in the AL West over Min-
nesota and Chicago. The White
Sox kept pace by edging Boston
behind the pitching of Stan
Rahmsen . anu Rich Gossage.
The Yankees pounded Texas'
Jim Shellenbacl: and Bill Gogo-
lewski for six runs in the third
inning on consecutive singles
by Steve Kline, Horaci Clarke,
Rust y .  Torres , Bobby Murcer ,
Roy White and Felipe Alou and
Thurman Munson 's sacrifice fly
and then held of/ the Rangers.
Kansas City came from be-
hind twice to nip Milwaukee ,
the last time on Amos Otis '
two-run double in the eighth fol-
lowing Lou Piniella 's single , Ed
Kirkputrick 's double and an in-
tentio nal pass to Cookie Rojas.
Milwaukee had taken a 4-n
lead in the lop of the eighth on
Geo rge Scott' s double ami a
single by Ellie Rodri guez. The
Ureters got off to a 3-0 lead as
Dav-o May drove in two runs
with a double and triple and
Johainy BrigRs homered. The
Royals got two in the sixth on
Sieve Hovley 's run-producing
triple and a wild pitch nnd tied
it an the seventh on Richie
Sclncinblum 's pinch single .
Minnesota (2) Baltimore («)
abrh bl ab r h bl
Breun.ss 4 1 1 0  Bulorrt .ll 4 1 0  0
Tov«r,rt 4 1 2  1 Blalr.cl 5 0 ) 1
Cirew.Jb 10 1 0 jPowali.ib s I 2 IMonaon,2b 1 0 0  1 Baylor ,r| 1 2  0 0
Klllebrew.lb 4 0  1 0 Orlch .si J 1 I ]
tttrmln.ct 4 « l o  Oafos.c j 2 o o
nrycl! 4 0 1 0 URobinm.Jb j  I I t
SMtrlilm.Jb 4 0  1 o Belana«r,u o o o o
D»nTps»y,e 4 0 1 0  DJoh'n,2li 2 0 1 2
JPerry,p 1 0  0 0 PDobion,p 4 1 1 0
Oibhard.p 0 0 0 0 Total J.0 H t I
M»nu«l,ph 1 o 0 0
Nort on,p 0 0 o o
Rtoao.ph I 0 0 o
Tela I It 110 2
MINNESOTA MO too 020— 2
BALTIMORE , . ]0O JS1 00x—11
E—B.Robinson, Brnun 2 , sodtrholm,
Dirwln. DP-B»lt|mnr» 1. LOB-Mlnin-
sota 7, Balilmorx 4. 2B—Blair , P,Dob-
son, Brya. 2B-7ov«r. HR-Orlcti (1),
SF—O.Johnson,
II" H R ER OB SO
J.PaTry (L,4-l| , 4  5 5 J 2 l
Cebliard . . . 3 4 t t 3 1
Norton 2 O O f t l  0
P,Do>bson (W,ii) » 10 ) 2 0 J
HBP — By i,Pa,rry (Baylord), by Nor-
ton (B.Roblnion). T-JlOJ,
The Minnesota City summer
recreation program for children
from kindergarten age through
the sixth grade will get under
way June 14.
The program, which is spon-
sored by the Parent-Teacher's
Association, will be conducted
from 6:30-8-30 every Wednesday
night through Aug. . 16. Super-
vision will be handled by an
employed staff person and by
parent volunteers.
All boys aged 7-12 wishing to
participate in the Minnesota
City youth baseball program
must register by contacting Mrs.




P, H & 7  contest
LAKE CITY, Minn. — The
Lake City area "Pitch , Hit and
Throw" .competition will be
held at McCahill Field here Sat-
urday beginning at 9:30 a.m.
AH boys aged 9-12 are eligi-
ble to compete, but they must
be registered in advance by a
parent or guardian at one of
the sponsoring Phillips 66
gasoline stations , either Dose's




SPARTA, Wis. (AP) - A ma-
jor step toward establishing a
big game hunting preserve
near here was taken Wednes-
day when it was approved by
the Monroe County Board;
Th« board, with five of its
members absent , voted 14-11 to
rezone 317 acres in the town of
Sparta from agriculture to for-
estry and recreation, and then
voted 18-7 to amend the zoning
ordinance by esltablishing game
farm regulations. An additional
160 contiguous acres in the
towa of: Little Falls had pre-
viously been rezoned.
Chris Kelly and Dennis Cor-
tese of Chicago must now apply
to the County Zoning Com-
mittee for a conditional use
permit , fence in the land and
apply to the st-ate Department
of Natural Resources for a
game preserve license in order
to develop the facility .
The zoning ordinance was
amended in an effort to assure
the siafety of neighbors to any
preserve where hunting 3s done
by guns, bow and arrow or sim-
ilar instruments. ' . .' ¦ .¦¦
The. amendment requires
fences to be a minimum, of 500
feet to 1,000 feet from adjoining
land , depending upon the den-
sity of the woo-ded area at the
site, and to be at least 1,000
feet away from any residence
except those on the licensed
premises. It would also require
that animals and birds stocked
at such preserves be free of
contagious disease.
Cortese said he and Kelly
"can live witlhin the limita-





MADISON , Wis. (AP) - The
Rock County B-oard cannot res-
cind its approval of a Wisconsin
15 improvement project , Atty.
Gen . Robert Warren said in an
opinion announced Wednesday.
"Once all of the statutory
steps have been taken in chang-
ing tiie state highway system
local units of government are
powerless to again male alte-
rations on thcar own volition ,"
Warren said.
The attorney general agreed
with Rock County 's corporation
counsel , A. Henry Hempe , who
issued a similar opinion before
forwarding the question to War-
ren.
State Transportation Depart -
ment plans call for a dual cor-
ridor freeway system merging
near Darien including the up-
grading of Wisconsin 15 to n
four lane expressway from Be-
loit and the u pgrad ing of Wis-
consin 11 from Janesvillc.
Walworth County previously
rescinded its approvnl of the
Wisconsin 11 project while con-
t inuing to favor the upgrading
of Wisconsin 25. But Warren 's
opinion did not specifically
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BOWLING
E.4RLY-M0RNING PRIZE . . . Stan Spooner, Minne-
sota City, pulled in this "sink fish' * Wednesday morning
while fishing a Mepps spinner on one of the feeder streams
of the Whitewater system. The beautiful native brown trout
tipped the scales at 6 pounds 8 ounces . (Daily News photo)
¦Sj f̂lMaafia^aaaaaKLâ LaBBWaaaaaaffitW
Ike 's steak In/
TONIGHT AT 7:30 the members of the Will Dilg Chaiitcx
of the Izaac Walton League of America will be grilling steaks
at the club' s cabin on Prairie Island at the opening of their
regular monthly meeting.
The high light.of the evening—not counting the steaks-
will be a presentation by Dr. William Green of the Fish and
Wildlife Service. Dr. Green will discuss what has been hap-
pening to the quality and quantity of vegetation in the Weaver
bottorns and marsh area and how it has affected hunting.
AH local members have been invited to attend , as have
members of the Ikes chapters in Rochester and Wabasha.
"Stnk Fhh . . "
JM A BOOK by Gordon MacQuarri e there 's a chapter
where the president of the Old Duck Hunters Association ,
Inc;, relates the pride he feels when he displays his annual
"sink, fish ." That's a fish that he can take home and plop
in the kitchen sink — where it overlaps on both ends—and
show it off to the neighbors.
Well, Wednesoday morning Stan Spooner,
Minnesota City, landed a"sink fish" in one of
the small streams th at feed the Soufh Branch
of the Whitewater River. Using a Mepps spin-
ner he landed a six-pound eight-ounce brown
trout — a welcome addition to anybody's sink.
The hefty battler managed to escape anglers for years
before falling to Spooner 's flashy lure, and it must have
sco(fe-d at many an offering.
The prize is destined to become a smoked treat of the
first magnitude.
Cleaner air ahead — hopefull y
¦. .THK U.S. ENVIRONMENTAL Protection Agency has
announced approval of all or part of the air cleanup pro-
grams put forth by the states of Minnesot a , Wisconsin ,
Il li noi s. Michigan , Indiana and Ohio. The programs were
required as part of the Clean Air Act and the deadline was
Jan. '31 , 1972.
The plan shows the istops to be taken by states to
r.oliieve higher levels of clean air , with health the major
co)jc?rn.
Through these programs the states are to lower tlie
amount!; of carbon monoxide , hydrocarbons , nitrogen oxides ,
photochemical oxidents , particulates and sulfur dioxide in the
air by 1975.
Regional administrator for the EPA, Francis T. Mayo,
has complimented the midwestern states for their plans , but
found some flaws in each state 's plan.
The Minnesota plan was found lacking in a
couple of spots, mostly terminology. Mayo points
out:' In the section dealing with new sources
(of air pollutants) and modifications, the defini-
tion of 'new' and 'existing ' sources is inadequate.
And there is no procedure which provides ap-
proval or modification of any construction or
modification should not affect the responsibility
of the sources to comply with pertinent emis-
sion regulations."
There were several problems in the Wis-
consin plan. One it that state laws preclude the
release of emission data in some situations, and
another la the fact that state emergency levels
for carbon monoxide , sulfur dioxide and particu-
late matter are at levels equal to or greater than
those leve ls which may cause significant harm to
a person's health.
Of concern in this area is a portion of the control
strategy for sulfur oxide s in the Southeast Minnesota-La
Crosse interstate region. The EPA disapproved of this por-
tion since no public hearing was held in the area to discuss
the strategy ancfra(ssoclated regulations .
From here the states -will revise their plans to meet the
El'A standards nnd eventuall y there will lie some implemen-
tation of the action—but i t  will take a while to go through
tlie prope r channels. In tho meantime , the air will continue
to suffer.
Sigh of relief?
AFTKR THK FA8T.PACEI) lie lion of lant weekend's
liconr.cd field trial , the members of the Trl-Statc Hunting
Dog Association will be meeting tonigM at 7:30 in the Spanish
Houaa nt St. Mary 's College to breath a collective slfih of
relief.
Now thai tlie major event of the yenr is once again history,
the group will concentrate its efforts on shoring up the club
and , through informal tri-als , preparing for the future and




MINNEAPOLIS , Minn. (AP)
— Every major construction
project in Minneapolis and St.
Paul would be closed down ii
bricklayers in the two cities
strike as planned Monday.
The bricklayers would join
Twin Cities , iron workers and
cement masons, who also have
voted to strike Monday.
Jack McKenzie, business
agent for Minneapolis Brickla-
yers Local 2, said about 500 of
the 2,200 Twin Cities brickla-
yers attended a Wednesday
night meeting at which the vote
to strike won by an 8 to 1 mar-
gin.
Contracts with the Associated
General Contractors of Min-
nesota expired May 1.
McKenzie said the basic issue
was not wages , but articles of
agreement , "whether they want
to negotiate with a union at
all. "
Asbestos Workers Local 34 of
Minneapolis went on strike
Tuesday over a similar dis-
agreement.
Federal mediator Gordon
Preble joined the fourth-month-
old building trades negotiations
in April.
McKenzie said no bargaininp
sessions have been held since
late May and none is scheduled
between now and the strike
deadline.
A SUMMER FILMING
NEW YORK (AP) - "Cleo-
patra Jonas," a light comedy-
detective story about a black
female private eye, will go be-
fore the camera.1 July 1. The
story is from an original





And the Choice Is Up lo You,
HERE'S HOW TO GET IT
1. You Choose the Field You Like Most
2. Qualify by Simple Tests and Physical Exam,
and You Haven't Signed Up -for Anythi ng Vol
3. You Get a Written Guarantee of Your Train-
ing Bofore You Enlist. Where You Enlist, This
Guarantee It Put in Your Record.
LET US SHOW YOU THE DETAILS
U.S. ARMY RECRUITING STA.
102 Exchange Bldg. Winona , Minn.
51 -53 Eait 41h St. 507-454-2267




NEW YORK (AP) - Selec-
tive buying in recently de-
pressed issues fueled a stock
market rally today. Trading
was moderate.
The noon Dow Jones average
of 30 industrials was up 4.44 at
948.52. Advances led declines on
the New York Stock Exchange
by 5 to 3.
Airline stocks^ which hadbeen one of the weakest sectors
of the market recently , were
higher in active trading. UAL
Inc.: was up lVa at 46:%; Trans
World Airlines was ahead l'A
at 5314; Branilf was up % at
I6T/i; and Eastern Air Lines
was up 'A at 28%.
Other gainers included mo-
tors, mail order-retail, tobaccos
and building materials. All oth-
er groups were mixed!.
The market had declined in
the past three sessions, largely,
analysts said , due to profit tak-
ing and concern over the eco-
nomic proposals advanced by
Sen, George McGove rn in his
bid for tiae Democratic presi-
dential nomination.
Grain
MINNEAPOLIS, : Minn. MP;
— AVheat receipts Wednesday
170; year ago 114; Spring wheat
cash trading basis unchanged
to down three cents; prices un-
changed to 3Vi lower.
No. 1 dark northern U-17 pro-
tein UT^-WO^.
Test weight premiums: one
cent each poun d 58 to 61 lbs;
one cent discount each % lb un-
der 58 lbs_
Protein prices: .




15, 1.71»i-1.723i ; :
16, 1.84'i. ¦:-;¦
17, . 1.89^-3.90%;
No 1 hard Monta na winter
1.48^-1.65^. ; ¦ .
Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
1.48̂ -1.65%.
No. i hard amber durum ,
1.75-1.76; discounts, amber 2-3;
durum 3-6.
Corn No: 2 'yell«w-.-l. 'l8%- -
1.19%, \:
Oats No. 2 extra h eavy white
71.
Barley, cars 53, year ago 133;
Larker 1.11-1.24; Blue Malting
1.11 -1;18; Dickson 1.11- 1.18;
Feed 95-1.10.
Rye No. 1 and 2-9-9-1.03. /
Flax No. 1 2.8o no m .
Soybeans No. l yellow 3.493,4.
Livestock
SOUTH ST. PAlTL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, M inn. (AP) —
(USDA)-Cfl me 3.000; cjfvts 500; slang-
ier steers and heifers acilvo Thursday
and mostly 25.  higher; cews and bulla
stcridy; vcaJtrs about i teai iy.
Several loads hloh choice and prim*
1050-1325 lb slauohtcr stee rs 3B.25-3«35;
choice 950-1300 lbs 36.75-M.CO; mixed high)
flood and cJiolce it.7S-2t.JSi ' good 33.00-
36.35; few loads mostly,h3 oh choice In-
cluding some prime 860-lOi Ib slaughler
hclfors 37.25; choice 8M-1 05O lbs 35.75-
37 ,00,- mixed high good and choice 35,75-
35 75; good D2.00-35.25; ull Illy and com-
mercial tlaughtcr cows 27.O0-2l.S0j culler
34 .00-27.00 ) utility and comrmerclnl slaugti-
ter bulls 30.00-33,00; good 28,00-31 .003
choice vcalcrs 53.0057.00; prime up to
43.00; cjonrt 46.0O-54.C0.
Hogs 5.00O; barows and gills slow, 25
lo*er; demand poor lo la It; )-} 190-I4O
lbs 25.50-26. 75; 1-1 MM lbs 36.50-
26,75; 1-3 190-240 lbs %. 25-25.50; iow»
stcody to 25 lower; 1-3 270-<OD lbs 31.75-
22.70; few 33.00.
Sheep 300 ; All classes moderately ac-
tive, steady; demand gocdi choice and
prime 85-110 Ib spring slaughter lambs
3400 35 .00; good and choice 37,00-34 ,00 \
choice and prime 90-110 lb shqrn old
crop No, 1 and 2 pelts 3?.00-34 .00; goo<)
and choice 31.00-32.00; utiillty and goo<i
slaughter e-wej 5.00-4.50; cull 3.00-5.00 (
cholco (50-85: Ib feeder tsrnbs 28.eo-2?.00/




Grada A large while .11
Orada A mellum white II
The Sandbaggers improved
on their lead in the 69'ers
league at Westgate Bowl Tues-
day behind Steven Finch's 219.
His efforts led the team to a
tally of 2,920 on the strength ol
a 937 game, Steve Nelton cop-
ped the best solo series with a
629 on games of 205, 213 and
211, while bowling fox tht '
Shorts .
In Uie Sunsetters League at
Hal-Rod , Pat Repinski copped
ladies honors with a 187-521,
while Don Braatz led the men
With a 213-601.
The team of Braatz-Albrech t
posted the (op team iallj with
a 762 game while Trainor-Dan-





Shorts * 1Technlgraph 7 5
I7tu Revolution 1 I
Raior's Edge 7 »
Midwestern Fiberglass 7 1
40O Bar . . . . 4 10
Unknowns 3 >
SUNSETTERS




Replnskl-Hardlke ., 10 I
Jumbcck-Jumbock . . . » »
ntTRMUDA
W .  I
Bawling Bags 11 I
Westgate Bowl a 4
Medics « 4
Cagey Kids 7 5
Country Gall a 4
Orop-Outs S 'Alloy Oaters J 7
L. C. D. D. K.'s 4 •
Green Hornols 4 I
Biesam Bombers 2 10
Sandbaggers lead
69ers keg league
Erv MitchelL tallied a 219 to
pace Mitchell-Euppert to a 834
in the Westgate His and Hers
Bowling League Wednesday.
Bill Benedict managed a 560
and Nelton-Banicki tallied a
2,288. Cherie Janikowskl j iad a
193 and Charihaine Kragon a
493. '
¦
. ." . -'
John Werner had a 211-483 to
lead The Team to an 889—2,514
In the Westgate Young Men's
League.
Mitchell, Benedict
too His - Hers looo
Representatives of District
One of the Minnesota Conserva-
tion Federation will be meet-
ing in the " club room adjacent
to the Recreation Bar and Cafe
in Lewiston Saturday at 7:30
p.m. to discuss the financing of
the District operations and fu-
ture work within the MCF.
Resolutions to be pres-ented
to the annual MCF Assembly
In Fergus Falls Sept. 8-10 will
be drawn and representatives
of the state group will be on
hand to bring local . sportsmen
up to date on statewide actions.
Representatives of . 1 o c a 1




1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices
Allied Ch 3lM> Honeywl 150
Allis Chal 13% Inland Stl 35'A
Amerada 52 I B Mach 396
Am Brnd 48 Int Harv 33 h\
Am Can 28% Int Paper 38
Am Mtr 81* Jns & L Wk
AT&T 42% Jostens ' 31%
Anconda 19Mt Kencot 21
Arch Dn 4m Kraft 42%
Armco Sl 21% Kresge SS 122%
Armour 38% Loew's 56
Avco Cp 15 Marcor 27Vs
Bath Stl 30% Minn MM 151%
Boeing 21V.! Min. P L
Boise Cas. 13% Mobil Oil 53%
Brunswk 49% Mn Chrh 54%
flrl North 45% Mont Dak —
Camp Sp 28% N Amr R 31
Catpillar 54% N N Gas 44%
Ch MSPP — No St Pw 25%
Chrysler 31% Nw Air 48%
Cities Svc 35% Nw Banc 43
Com Ed 34% Penney 79%
ComSat 68% Pepsi 84
Con Ed 24% Pips Dge 35%
Cont Can 27% Phillips 27%
Cont Oil 26 Polaroid 134%
Cntl Data 70% RCA 35%
Dart Ind 54 Rep Stl 22%
Deere 64% Rey Ind 72%
Dow Ch 91% Sears R 117%
du Pont 169% Shell: Oil ' ¦.' -'44%
East Kod 124 Sp Rand 39
Firestone 23 St Brands 50%
Ford Mtr 65% St Oil Cal 58%
Gen Elec 67% St Oil Ind 67
Gen Food 25 >,i St Oil NJ 71%
Gen Mills 49% Swift 32%
Gen Mtr 49% Texaco ¦¦¦31'/i
Gen Tel 29 Texas Ins 160%
Gillette 47%. Union Oil 2m
Goodrich 25% Un Pac 54%
Goodyear 28% U S  Steel 30%
Greyhnd 17% Westg El 50%
Gulf Oil 24 Weyrhsr 47%
Homestk 29% Wlworth 36%
Winona markets
Froedtcrl Malt Corporation
Hours I a.m. to 4 p.m.
. Submit sarnple before loadlnu.
Barley purchased al prices sublecf To
chaooe. - ¦
Bay State Milling Co.
filevaltr A Grain Price!
No, .1 nortnern -prlnj wheal . . .  l.a
No. 2 northern spring; wheal .... l!si
No., 3 northern spring wheat .... l.<7
No. * northern spring ivheaf ' , ... ' 1.43'
No. 1 hard winter whest - ..,..... 1.J1
No. 2 hard winter wheaf ........ 1,49
No. 3 hard winter wheat ........ 1.4J
No. '4 hard winter wheit .,..;... 1.41
No. 1 rye . . , : , .. . . . . . . .  1.05





This newspaper will De responsible tor
only on* Incorrect Insertion ot any
classified advertisement published In
the Want Ads section. Check your ad
and call 452-3321 II a correction must
ba rnadt.
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR . —
E-51, 60, 65, 79, 82, 85, 86.
Card of Thank*
KELLETT —
Our sincere and grateful thanks are
, extended to all our friends, neighbors
. end relatives for 1heir various acts of
kindness and messages of sympathy
shown us . durlnS our recent bereave-
ment, the joss , of our beloved Mother
end Grandmother. We especially thank
Rev. Marvin Nordmeier for his services,
those who sent floral offerings, the pall-
bearers , the Episcopal .'Church . Guild




My sincere thanks to all my friends,
- '¦ neighbors and relatives who sent me
cords, gifts and flowers: while I was
In the hospital . Special thanks to Dr,
Harlwich, Dr. Hick, Dr. Johnson, nurses
. In Intensive Care and on Surgical Floor.
Father Gits and Father Tupper for their
prayers and visits , and to ever yone else
who. has been so kind to me.
Tammy Serwa
Lost and Found 4
FREE FOUND ADS
AS A PUBL IC SERV ICE to our readers.
tree found 'ads wilt be. published when
- a ' person¦ finding an article calls the
Wlnoria Daily &,; Sunday News Classi-
fied Dept . 452-3331 An 18-word notice
will be published 1-c? for ?¦ days In
an effort to hr inp . finder ; -and loser
together
LOST—ring of keys with key back. If
found, please Tel ; 452-7932.
GIRLS' NEW green and while Schwlnn
bicycle token from Penneys W/ed., May
24. Reward offered . Tel. 452-4908.
Flowers 5
BEDDING PLANTS ot all kinds. Rushford
Greenhouse, Tel 864-9375. Open 7 days
a week.' ¦
Personals 7
DOES ONE of your loved ones , have ;a
drinking problem? If so, contact the
Winona Alanon Family Group. Write
69'  ̂
W. 3rd.
STOP IN MONDAY , June 12, the Safari
Bar & . Lounge will be starting the new
.. "Pick The Price Ol Your Drink" at
4:30 p.m. This will , continue each day
beginning at 4:30. Your host is Innkeep-
er, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
THE DIFFERENCE between willing and
able may be. a low-cost loan from
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK. See
them soon and have a happy: day!
FINEST QUALITY photo processing, 207.
discount . Snyder Rcxall Drugs. Miracle
Mall.
LET US power vacuum your fgrhace . a/id
: - air . ducts. Your home will be fresher,
cleaner and niore cnloyable: to live In.
Call us today for free estimate I
JOSWICK FUEL & OIL CO., 901 E.
. Bth. Tel. 452-3402.
INVISIBLE REWEAVING - 425 W. Bth.
Tel. 454-4257 ..
REWARD for information leading to ar-
rest and recovery of 2 complete- aircraft
engines stolen ; off PA-I6 'Clipper and
J-4A Cub Coupe from Fremont School,
Wed.- night . (Lycoming <ms-C, 561115,
. lOS h.p.) (A-65-8. 3385558 . Continental , 65
h.p.) Call sheriff , -452-2383; . F.B.I ., 612-
• ' 339-7861..
Auto Service . Repairing 10
CAR SHAKE and shimmy? Tire wear
uneven? Alignment needed ! 58.53 most



















PFPIN Bl.icksmllh A Woldinc i Shop now
undr-r nnw ownership. Plow :,harer
sharpened, ilck 1 r- work, welding and
noneral ri'p,iir% done . C larence Grunu
I' <i5'il:,llnn. Gary Fnyerwea llicr ,
SMAL L' CLASS Inr.t.illnllons, IWInn win
(low, lo Weaver B. Sons, Inc., ftOl E,
7lll SI. Tel , 4 52-4 I14 .
rRA r,H MAUI ING- "NolMnn ton sninll
nr.lhli.ri loo Inrcjfll" Tel  4','/ KH
5.F CARPCNln iJ  S E B V I C F  Monies, re
modeling, acfrtlllnns. o.irflges or lust nn
ntjfll repairs Tfl l 4S4-11I0
LAWN MOWF.RS. sdv.nrv -, riw» «.hnrp
enod tt lskfl 'l SlMrpfnlnri S ; ' iv lc f l  /S9
t: r-rnnl SI Tel 452 7M|
POWrn MOWFR. Mllcr nnd oilier
srn.lll en'llne rrp/im HOWA rr) inrsnh
old Mlnn(v.ot» C i t y  Poml TH 4S4 14f.?i
If nn miswer. Tel AM 2314.
Pointing, Decorating 20
Wll  I DO iialiilln'i, In or niililnor- ., I' rrv,
loin experience . Tel , 4Uni : \ ,
llf : f:o yoi.in hinj-.n painted? Rnlei very,
very re/ronnlile I or Ireti e- .llrnflles
Tel . 4M-10.10
I IOI ISR PAINT INCJ
Interior f* Interior






(of clounrd anwers nnd drains
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
[al. 4JJ-M0V or 4'.'/n4 .iA I ynir auarnntre
SKITFC TANK &
DItY WK1.L I'UMIMNO
Val KawAlmnkl.  Mitmmota Clly
Tal. Winona 454-1436
Plumbing, Rooming 21
rCENWAY electric lewer and drain
cleaning t«rvlc«. Weekend aervlce
aval labia » to 5. Tel. 432-9394.
YOU CAN'T BELIEVE you ate th« whole
thins? Maybe you didn'tl The In-SInk-,
: Erator garbage disposer grinds faster,
quicker, quieter than any other model.
Takes things you'd be afraid to put
In others. It's Number II
Frank OrLaugKlin
PLUMBING & HEATING
751 E. 4th Tel. 452-6340
Female—Jobs of lnt«re*t—26
SITTER FOR , 8-year-old child, 7:45-5:15
Mora, through Frl. Stale age, experience,
salary expected, telephone number.
" . Wrlle E-91 Dally News .
LET AVON HELP make your summer
vacation dreams come true. Start build-
ing your "getaway" fund as. an Avon
Representative. You'll never know how
easy It Is to earn extra cash the Avon
way until you try. For a personal In-
terview without obligation Tel. Mrs.
Sonya King, Rochester 507-288-3333.
Male—-Job* of Inter-it— 27
EXPERIENCED MAN to work with con




Put him on your team.
AUTO PARTS
TRAINEE :
to become parts counter-









and ; many other openings
now available in our mod-
ern manufacturing plant.
Excellent company paid






Help—Male or Female 28
FULL or part-time cook and waitresses.
Taylor 's Truck Stop, Wabasha'. .
BOYS OR GIRLS wanted for strawberry
picking. Tel. 452-4813 after 5.
FRIENDLY AMBITIOUS men or women
earn U to $5 hour, 20 hours if you qual-
ify. Tel. 507-875- 2352 belore 10 a.m. :
SHORT ORDER . CHEF wanted. Give ref-
erences. Wrlle E-8fl Daily Mews . .-
¦"•
DO YOU NEED S800- to $1,000 per monlh?
Must be legal age, bondable and own
car. Call Arthur Rubin at the Holiday
Inn Motel Wed. through Fri.; after Frl.,






10 p.m. to 7 a.m.














WILL DO bahyslMIno In my home, Enst
location . Reliable. Tel . 45-4-42/4.
W ILL  DO babysllUng In my homn for any
<i of;, E.isl location, have references.
Tel. 45-I-U60.,
WILL DABYSIT In my home children ¦;
months to 4 years. Contact Eva al «/
E.. 7lh or Tel. 457-532:1,
SUMMER DAIirsiTTING |ob wa'nled.
Tel. Houslon B26 M35,
Sifuations Wanted—Male 30
S T A R T I N G  YOUIN G contractor will do
roolinn. mnstinr-y. cemenl vaork and nd
d .tlnns. Prolnssional work nnd reason
aWn rnlcv Tel , 451 ^931 betore 4 p.m
Instruction Classes 33
PIANO STUDENTS wanlrd lor summer,
sinrtlno mld-Junei bcrilnnlng adults
nlsn accepted, Donnld Slow , Tc|, 452
9591 nr 45J-M9I-
Businets Opportunlf iot 37
OVERLOOKING
THE MISSISSIPPI RIVEH ,
this yenr 'round resort,
food , and liquor business
nr-ts ii fiooed profit. A pcr-
f( !Ct . "MA AND PA" nr-
rnri R cment with excellent
living qimrU'r.s n -vai lnble .
An excellent , opportunity
wild Land Conduct avail-
able. Cull ART MALS-





I,a Crosse , Wis , 5-1001
Tel , fiOI J/7H4- 7niS
(MLS #7(117 C)
Business Opportunifis-s
WE HAVE a wholesale business, all cash
account], growing by leaps and bounds.
We need a dependable associate In
your area wllh ilOO minimum to Invest
In equipment and Inventory which will
turn aver about two times monthly. In-
come potential exceptionally high. All
replies strictly confidential. Consolidated
Chemical Corp., Freeze Dried Products
Division, 38TJ Montrose, Suite 120,
Houston, Texas 77O06.
APARTMENT HOUSE. Live In one apart-
ment, let the Income from olhert make
your payments, Well-located, looks like
a good buy.
Boyum Agency
Rushford, AAtnn. Tel. M4-9381
"FORE" ...
An opportunity of a life-
time: 9-hole GOLF COURSE
and CLUB HOUSE, just a
short drive from La Crosse
and Winona. There 's addi-
tional room for another
short golf course, plus both
winter and summer recrea-
tional possibilities. Member-
ship is now at its highest
capacity, with a long wait-
ing list. BUSINESS IS
GOOD. Don't wait"... . this
is a going business and
could be just the invest-
ment you 're looking for. Call
ART MALSZYCKI, 608/788-




La Crosse, Wis. : 54601
." Tel . 608/784-7815 ; ; ;
: ' -. . ' (MLS .'#.7805 C) 
: - ; ,
Dogs, Pets, Supplies 42
PEKE-O-POO S, Cock-o-poos, . Poodles,
Cockers,, Terrl-poos, Dachshunds, Bas-
sets and Collies. Don Lakey, Trem-
pealeau, Wis. .
CHAMPION- sired AKC Collie pups, - In-
telligent, gentle. Also fluffy purebr«<f
Persian kittens. Williams. Tel. La
Crosse 78B-2868. .
PRETZEL, a housebroken dachshund Is
looking for a s«m|.permanent home. For
more , information, Tel. , 452-1935, ' . ,
AFGHAN FOR SALE-Black and tan,
about V/j -years old. Tel. 452-6163.
ST. BERNARD—male, 15 months,' AKC
registered, excellent markings. SelllnD,
¦ nowhere to , keep him. Prefer older
couple without children. $50. Tel. 452-
2258. ' . . . '
SU-LIN CATTERY,  the original cattery
In this region regrets to say we do
have a few pel type kittens and cats
for sale. Prices are more reasonable
than you -would suspect from a 13th
highest scoring stud In the U.S. inT973 .
Mrs. Melba Supg, 1010 Redwood West ,
La 'Crescent, Minn. Tel. S95-2309, ' ..
IRISH SETTER for sale, purebred, no
papers, 2 years old. Tel . 608-24B-2648.
ST. BERNAf?DS—make oJfc r. Ziemcr's,
Stockton.
STANDARD POODLE pups, male and fe-
male, pape rs available, for sale. Julius
Justin,..Fountain City. - Tel. 687-3W6 .
Horses, .'Cattle,' St ock- 43
FEEDER- PIGS-Weaned and castrated ,
Richard \Zlxl Rt. 2, Caledonia ,' Minn. '
Tel. 896-3903,' .
SEVERAL REGISTERED Angus 2-year-
old bulls and some younger ones. These
bulls are big and ready for heavy serv-
ice. We also have registered quarter
horses tor sale. Morken Angus Farms,
Spring Grove, Minn. - Tel. 498-5455.
HORSE BOARDING—New' Insulated, ven-
tilated , environment controlled barn,
tile stalls, box stalls. Indoor arena, 2C0
miles trail . rides. ROLLINGSTON E
STABLES, Rplllngsfone. Minn. , Tel.
689-2311 and reserve your spot now.
REGISTERED PUREBRED Charolais
bull, good , bloodlines. J7O0. Lloyd Durv.
canson, St. Chralcs. Tel. 932-34M. . .
REGISTERED SHORTHORN bull,.3 years
old. Roger Ladewlg, Tel. Lewlslon 3732.
AN OUTSTANDING shorttiorn herd , sire
out of Hickory 's herd and Hampshire
boar. Thcron Glrnna t. Son, RusMord,
Minn.
FIFTEEN 2-year-old Angus bulls and 15
bred hellers . Stanley Campbell, Utica,
Minn.
STANDARD BRED 5-ycflr-old pacer, traf-
fic broke. Drives on cart or bung y,
very gentle. Tel. 724-2204 . Lawrence
Deulel, Caledonia, Minn.
FEEDER P IGS-150. Tel. Caledonia 7?4-
2132,
FEEDER P IGS, 10 head; 10 head feed-
er calves . Tel . 454-5866.
AT STUD, registered Appaloosn, black
blanket wllh rpots, aocd color producer.
Also for s<ile, some ol his spring colts.
Michael R.  Waletlkl , Rt . 1, Galesv.'Ke.
TWO CROSSBRED gills , to tnrrow nbo-ul
Aug. 1. /Michael R, Walelzkl, Rl . I,
Galesville.
FOR RENT-horse pasluro. Lush gra ss
and lots ol water. Te l. 454-2484 .
REGISTERED t 'j Arab gelding, 2-venr- |
old, grcertbroke. Should mature al 14
lo 14.1, Tel. 454-2484.
TWO HOLS7EIN bulls, serviceab le age
also 1 polled Herelnrd yenrllnn bu ll,
artificial breeding. Tel. Houslon 896-J074.
HOLSTEIN COWS-50, springing, fresh or
milking, Pick from herd of 105 . Tel. ,
I ewKton S784 . j
SHORTHORN BULLS-nig ru(in"d fellow, I
ready (or service . Tel. 6M-2773. L. J.
McMnrlln, Stockton
REGISTERED HORNED Hereford bul ls,
Inrmer pr ices. Snulhwlnd Orchnnlj, ' ';
mile Iron* vlllngo of Dakota, Wlnoj in
County, WMnn.
REGISTERED HEREFORD bulls, snrv
Iconblo KQt . Good working condition,
Anxiety 4 breeding RuiH Arhnr Ranch,
Rushford. let. (W4-912J.
LEWISTON MVESTOCK MARKET
A REAl GOOD aucllon market (or your
livestock Dftlry calllo on nann oil
week I. sveslnrk hought every dny
, Trucks avallnble. Sale, Ihurs,, I p,m
Tel Lewlnton 266/ or WVInona 452 7114
SID I.ARSOfN, well known Instructor w»tti
11 y;cnn of show oxporlence nnw giv-
ing Waslern nnd English riding lessons
at all levels , beginner to experienced, at
J Triple R , Rushlord , Minn. Tel . 8<14-
9414. tor further Information , Learn Ihe
right way, to en|oy riding at lis ties.1,
FIVE-YEAR old purebred Arabian aeld
Ingj grnyi started wHI In wcslern,
pleasure nnd rclnlnni %h(>)» guallty, 5-
year-old rcglslercd quarter horse geld-
ing, sorrel wllh 2 wlille stockings , very
gentle, excellent horse tor beginning
rlrler . Money bnrk gunrnnteo It pot
latlsllcd . Tel , Wnhashn «I3 565 4.101 .
PURrnilFD inolled Poland China bnnn-s .
Lowell Dnhcnck , Utleft, Minn. Tel. St.
Charles 932 343>.
COI.ORFUI IIUCK goal , 2 years, produc-
er nf twins 125, lei, I n  Crns«« 702-
3676 avanlnov
POl.lED IIEREi f ORDS , 3 fc-nr old hulls ,
bred helk-ri and open Imllers. Palm-
er 's prices , John Klnnebora, Ruslilnrd ,
Minn
FIFTY ANG-IJS cows with sprlna c»lvn«
Tel. MnndflVl 926 3669 or 926 5231 ,
ALL" WELCOME
Open Horse Show , Frl, 6:.10
niG VALI. F Y  RANCH , INC., E. Bums
Valley, Ti-|. 45<-:u<15 nr 452-9744 . AHo
riding loisons and bridle paths ollercd,
Hones, Cattle. Stock 43
REGISTERED POLLED Hereford bulls.
Big, rugged, ready for servica and
guaranteed hard sire prospects. Peni
Polled Hereford Ranch, 2615 Av.e. N.E.,
Rochester, Minn. Tel. 507-288-6442,
COLORFUL 2-year-old Appaloosa colt,
palntless paint yearling Hilly, 8-year-old
AQHA mare, 2-year-old greenbroke coll.
Tel, Fountain City 687-9541 or. 454-3560.
FOUR PUREBRED second Utter Chester
While sows, bred to purebred Hamp-
shire boar, due to farrow June 13th,
Don Borck of Borck's Pork . Tel. Lewis-
ton 2799.
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
CAPON AND Roasters outlook Is good.
We have a complete program. W-52 8>
XL-9 Broadbreaj»ed Males for added
profits to your farm Income. Order
these fine checks now. Available June
12, June 19 and June 22 hatches. Ready
to lay pullets year aound. Winona: Chick
Hatchery. Hwy, 1 i-41 E„ Breeiy Acres,
Winona, Minn. Tel. 454-5070.
Wanted—Livestock 46
HOLSTEIN bull ca lves wanted. 3-4 days
old. Norbert Greden, Altura, Minn.
Tel. 770) . ,
Farm Implements 48
McCORA/ICK 45 baler, bale fork. Mrs.
Marian Farner, Cochrane, Wis. Tel. 248-
2951.
INTERNATIONAL—1948 Cub tractor with
plow, cutivator, digger and snow blade.
All in good condition. »£95. Tel. 452-2132,
OLIVER 770 tractor wllh w ide front, pow-
er booster and cab. Also Oliver 4-row
cultivator, front mounted. Tel. 932-4582.
MAN, WITH large tractor wants work.
Tel, Rushford . 864-9315. '- .
ELEC-TRAK Garden Tractors, t to 16
h.p,, runs on batteries No gas or oil
needed. Free mower with purchase of
tractor TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES
3930 6th St. Tel. 454-3741
TWO ALLIS Chalmers rolo-balers. Ed
- Sllover , Rt. 2, Winona. .
ALLIS CHALMERS C tractor with cul-
'. tlvator; Cunningham power , scythe; 12
Iron farrowing crates , with feeders, $15
each. William Sasi, Utica, Mlrn.
KOOLS short hopper blower. Te l. Rolling-
stone 689-2671,
SPECIALS—IHC combine. Model 82, V
cut, used 1 season. John Deere 45 W.,
10' platform and 2-rpw cornhead. Gales-
ville Implement Co. ,
NEW HOLLAND Crimper, 2 yean old;
perfect condition, Milton Stuber, 4
miles on County Trunk M, from Bluff
. Siding. Tel. Fountain City 687-4778. ,
SCHMiDT'S SALENS & SERVICE
So. of 1-90 at Wilson,
Tel. 45<:5<18
HOMELITE
: Riding Mowers, Chain Saws, Pumps
Also Construction Equipment
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.





Bucket, 'pipeline or milking parlor.
Ed's Regrigeratdr & Dairy Supplies
555 E, 4th . Tel. 452-5532
ALUS CHALMERS
HAY CONDITIONER
Traded in on Hesston
; "Windrower.
KOCHEiNDERFER & SONS
Fountain City, Wis. . .
¦-:
Fertilizer, Sod 49
CULTURED SOD, delivered or laid, Ken-
tucky Blue Grass 9970 weed less, lawn
mowing contracts. Tel. 454-1494.
BLACK DIRT, fill dirt, fill land, crushed
rock , gravel, cat and front loader,
VALENTINE TRUCKING, s ince 1950.
Tel. 689-23o6.
CULTURED SOD
. 1 Roll or 1,000, May be picked up.
.. Also black, dirt.
AFTER 5:30. Inquire 726 E. 7th.
Tel. 454-5983 or; 454-4132 . ;- .
Hay, Grain, Feed 50
HAY WANTED by the ¦ bale or ton.
Schmanskl's Charolais Ranch, Tel. 687-
3379 .
Antiques, Coins, Stamps 56
Antique Show
STEWARTVILIE, MINN., June 9. 10 and
11. High school, 3rd St. and 61h Ave.
S .W. 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. Close 5 p.m.
Sun. Everything for sale. 26 dealers
from t slates await you with qualify
merchandise. Come see for yourself , It's
. Ihe best. A Chase Show.
Articles for Sale 57
BUY THAT new G.E. air conditioner now
al pre season discounts. All slies In
slock, B 8, B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
USED MEIROE Bobcats Tel. Lewlston
5701
SPRAV TEXTURING of ceilings or walls.
Brooks 8, Associates, Tel. 454-5382.
PIONEER TURNTABLE, Sherwood am-
plifier and KLH speakers. $500. Quasar
portable color TV , $300. Tel. 452-5979.
SAM'S PHOTOFAX, TV 4 Radio Service
Inlormallon folders and cabinets, 150
through 1159; Sencore transistor check-
er, color dot bur generator , battery
eliminator, pic lure tube tester, tubes
and other articles . Tel . Wabasha 565-
4)39. C. McDonald, Reads Landing.
USED FURNITURE-refrlgcrator , couch,
olher Items. Tel. Lewlston 6461 after 5.
NEW fashion colors are Sue 's delight .
She keeps her carpet colors bright , with
Blue LuMrel Rent electric shampooer
II. Robb Bros, Store.
NORC, E AND Kolvlnalor rfifrlfierators,
whit«i or decomtor colors. FRANK
I.ILLA 8. SONS , 761 E. Slh .
TORO 21" , self-propelled, 135; 28" Tru-
lest , ir-lf-propelled, $35; 20" Craftsman ,
$25. 193 W. Lake Blvd.
BEER TAP coolnrj pop cooler with large
compressor; 2 lavatories nnd commodes
with various fittings. Tel , Altura 6262.
DASEMENT SALE-nl. and , Sal, .  9 lo 5.
Women 's and children's clothes , shoes,
dishes, Wonrtcrtmrsc, miscellaneous. 275
Jefferson Iway east).
GARAGE SALE-Frl. 521 W. Sarnla.
GARAGn SALE-Thurs: through Tues .
. Children's clolrilnn to slie 12 , drapery
rods , fishing rods, games, toys , much
miscellaneous , 311 E. 4th.
MAN'S SUIT, site 38 regulari mnn's lett-
hand aolf clubs, good slerler set.  Tel.
454-5411, 579 E. 4th .
TYPEWRITER,  2 mntchlnQ lamps, stu-
dent desk and chair, full sl-in bed and
spring, oil burner nnd drum, melal stor-
age shrives , large cllnelle set,  1962
llulck . Tel . 452-3856 alter 4 p.m.
WHIRLPOOL wmlier and dryor, 1150 for
the pair. Tol. 454 4924.
niCYCLHS, fans,  mowers, sandbox, grill,
glrh' clothes , 6x 14; furniture, bed-
spreads, bed Iramei, mlicellnneous ,
1024 W. Mark. rear. Tel. 452-5A47 , eve-
ning!, weekends.
SUIT; If OARAGE SALE, 160 E. 6lh , all
(lay l-'rl , and Sal., June 9 8. 10.
OX:,  AIR CONDITIONER - like new,
6,000 BlIJ , Tel, 452-1904 ,
CIII-.VROI  r:T-l9>65 Bel Air , A l  condi-
tion , lei. 452-1720 ,
KF.EP your cmrpels beautiful despite
ronslnnl footsteps ot a busy lamlly.
Ool Illuo Lustra .Rent oleclrlc sham-
pnner Jl. II, Chimin K Cn.
SCHCLLHAS MUG, ego cups , napkin
rings , loolliplrk. holders, spoun holders .
MARY TWYCL. Antiques 4 Book s, 920
W, ilh.
Articles for Sale 57
WESTINGHOUSE, single phase, heavy
duty, 2 h.p. electric motor arxl 2 beige
wool rugs and pads, size 10x12, 12x15,
Very good ' -.condition. Leonard Sorum,
Wholan, Minn. TeL 447-3782.
PORTABLE HOOVER washer and dryer,
i months old. Between 1 and 5 Tel,
452-7170 or after t, 452-4111.
WOOD WARDROBE cabinet, 90" long,
25" deep, 54" high; 100' plastic hose
and reel; Tel. 452-4717.
BUNK BEDS, $69.88; bedroom sets,
189,38; sofa beds, $44.50; dinette sets,
84B.38. Bargain Center, 253 E. 3rd.
NO OLD FASHIONED BURNERS on a
CORNING Range. If you want • NEW
'Range buy Corning.
WINONA FIRE 8, POWER EQUIP. CO.
U-54 E. 2nd Tel. 452-JOdJ
A LARGE selection of Indies' quality
sandals from $4.99. Baker's Shoes, 123
E. 3rd.' ¦ • . .- .. . . .
JUST ARRIVED—Have a Ball end Have
a Laugh Kits. Fun for young and old.
Stop and browse; The Place, 1054 W.
Broadway.
BEDROOM SET—1930, very reasonable.
Tel- Kellogg 767-3358.
GARAGE SALE-508 Harriet, starts Wed.
through Sun. Teen and adult clothing,
glassware, dishes, frames, books, chain
and lots more.
AIR CONDITION ER-McGraw and Edl-
sora, 4,000 BT'J, used only 3 monlhs.
Tel. Lewlston 3733,
BASEMENT SAL.E — curtains, dishes,
clothes of all sizes, miscellaneous.
Th urs., Frl. and Sat., 9-5. 711 E. 10th.
GARAGE SALE—Thurs., Frl., Sat . noon
to 9. 2 antique showcases, other an-
tiques, toys, bathlnette, children's cloth-
ing. 3rd house on hill behind Wine
House In Bluff Siding, Wis. Tel. 687-
Fuller Brush
EXPLOSIVE Fuller Brush pre-July, so
gerl your TNT savings now ! Tel. 452-
1139 anytime,
ANTIQUE
AND newer furniture stripping. Free
estimates, pick-up and delivery. Deal
ers welcome. Tel. 454-5837.
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S-.- Weisman & Sons , Inc
450 W. 3rd .
RUMMAGE & WHITE
ELEPHANT SALE









¦ - . Everett j. Kohner
Winona. Tel. 452-7814 .
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Tel. 453-2972
ALVIN KOHNER
AU CTIONEER—City and stats llcenieo
and bonded. Rt. 3. Winona fel 4S7
4980. .
FOR VOUR AUCTION, use the Boyum
System. BERTRAM BOYUAA, Auction-
eer, Rushlord . Tel. 8d4-9381.
FREDDY FRtCKSON "
Auctioneer
Will nandlt al) skes ano Rinds of
auctions. Tel . Dakota 643-6143
ANOTHER THORP Auction. Farm, house
hold, Industrial. Mllo J. Runnlngen, La
Crescent. Minn. Tel. 895-2600.
JUNE 10—Sat. 12 noon. 5 miles N,E. of
Plalnvlcw on Hwy. 42, Ihen 1 mile S.
Dell Durgln Estate, owner,- Roy Mont-
gomery, auctioneer; Peoples Slate
Bank, Plalnview , clerk .
JU NE 10—Sat. 9:30 a.m. Minnesota Motel ,
La Crescent, Minn, D. S. Prlnzlno,
owner; Boyum & Beckman, auctioneers;
Boyum Agency, clerk.
JU NE 13—Tues. 7 p.m. Brookes Impl. Co,
Sole, Trempealeau Co. Fairgrounds,
Galesville. Kohner B. Schroeder, auc-
t ioneers; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
JUNE 15—Thurs. 11:30 a.m. 6 miles S.
ol Osseo, Wis. Basil Johnson Estate;
Zeck & Helke, auctioneers/ Northern





( LARGE GOOD OFFERING)
OLDER ITEMS: Slipper
rocker , trunks , glassware ,
copper tea kettle , dresser
lamps , etc.
AUTO: 1963 Rambler , nuto-
matic , 6-cylinder , 4-<loor ,
good rubber.
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS: IHC
deep freeTie , Coronado re-
friRerator , Queen Anne bed-
room suite, RCA color TV,
3 braid nigs, green daven-
port and chair , many items.
Florence Siegle Estate
Farmers State Bank , Clerk
Don Tiffany, Auctionee r
Fwrri., Rugs, Linoleum 64
SAVE tlO, Father 's Day Special, swivel
rockor In naugnhydc or )00r'„ herculon.
Special pickup prlco, 139,95 W .I.
ElURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd X.
C'ranklln. Open Mon. and Frl, evenings,
ffark behind the store ,
USED FURNITURE: 2 drawer nlohf
aland, $21/ tree lamp, *10/ 9x15' In-
door-ouldoor carpet, J30i swivel rocker,
325; 5-plece chromo dinette, S30. O0R-
^yS KOWSKI FURNITURE. 303 Mnnka-
»o Ave, Open Mon . and Fr l. evenings ,
TWIN SIZE rollnways wllh Inner iprlno
rnntlress, 347.9.1. DORZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE. 307 Mankalo Ave.
Good Thing* to Eat 65
lylS WEEK'S Special; Combination Kino
,/Crnh leas and tried shrimp. Open ll:3n.
' Hillside Fish House.
HOMEMADE JAM-20C per lor. olnsa.
Order now, pay when delivered. Mrs.
Henry Hull, Tel. 454-5HI .
Machinery and Tool* 69
C A T  FOR SAI. E-John Doere 3.W dlesel,
bucket loader wllh teolh, Cood shape,
mutt us seort, Woataalo Gardens,
Want a
better deal?
Try your local Army Reserve. Eom
on extra income) by serving with'us
for four -41-hour training t«iiicmj a
month and two weeks «ach year.
Call loll free, 9 AM to 8 PM.





Join us—your, local Army Reserve
-..for four 4-hour training sessions
a month and two weeks each year.
Earn front $2.40 to $4.20 per hour.
Call toll free, 9 AW to 8 PM.
Dial 80O-328-4775. In Minnesota,
dial 80O-552-U74.
Mea iiike.
A pay hike In your local Army
Reserve. The pay raises we've
received give you more reasons
than ever to go to meetings. Call
toll free, 9 AM to 8 PM. Dial
800-32 8-4775. In Minrieostd, dial
800-55 2-1174.
It pays to go
to meetings,
Your local Army Reserve pays you
for four 4-hour meetinfle. Each
assemb ly equals a full day's
Active Army pay. Coll foil free,
9 AW to 8 PM. . Dial 800-328-
A775. In Minnesot a, dial 800-
552-1174. :
We II pay you
td go to
irieetings.
A private with over four monlhi
service- used }o eorrt $19.16 per
four 4-hour meetings. Now ' . it's
$42.76. Everybody's gotten a
raise at your local Army Reserve.
Call toll free, 9 AM to 8 PM.




For pay specialists, personnel
managers and man'ymore at your
local Army Reserve. We'll teach
you and pay you at tho same time.
Call toll free, 9 AM to 8 PM. Dial





You'll be paid from $2.40 to $4.20
on hour, depending on your rank,
when you serv e with your local
Army Reserve. Work for four
4-hour sessions a month and two
weeks, each year. Call loll free,
9 AM to 8 PM. Dial 800-328-





After four to six months of boiic
training, serve four 4-hour sessions
a month ond two weeks each year
in your locol Army Reserve. Wo
have a unit neor you. You'll be
paid. And you can learn a civilian
skill. Call toll fret, 9 AM lo 8 PM. '





Your local Army Reserve offers you
over 100 different lob-trainin g
prog rams *. Jobs with a future. !
Jobs with a challenge. Jobs with
respect. Coll toll free, 9 AM to
8 PM. Dial 800-328-4775. In
Minnesota, dial 800-552-1174.
"The- number of career training programs de-pends upon th« skill
requirements of Ihe local Reserve unit.
p ,
I The Army Reserve. II It pays to go to meetings. !
J Omimamliiie; General I
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Your local Army *•»•!*• ti**tlt
medical personnel now. Docton.
Nurses. WedieaJ and lab einsl
supply ipeclallsls. Clinical »p*»
cialists. Ambulance driver* on J
orderlies. Servel wher» you'r*
needed. With -v Call toll frm,
9 AM to 8 PM. Dial 800-32 8-





Start a new career. Your IOKOI
Army Reserve offers you all k-idt
oil choices. Auto repair, machinbr,
welder, radio repair, engmoer
specialists, refrigeration spedafsf.
You're paid wKi(« you learn. CaH
loll free, 9 AM to 8 PM. Dial




Then your local Army Resery*
needs you for part-time work. If
you're a systems analyst, pro-
grammer, card punch operator,
data analyst, or a personnel
records specialist. Serve with us for
four 4-hour sessions a month -and
two weeks each year. Call toll
free, 9 AM lo. 8 PM. Dial 800.





Learn to repoir telelypewrilers,
power generator*, auloi, fuel and
electrical systems, engineering and
radar equipment, Get paid while
you train in yourlocal Army Reserves.
Call toll free, 9 AM to 8 PM.
Dial 800-328-4775. In Minnet.olc,
dial 800-552-T174.
Move ahead.
Learn helicopter rnethanitt. Com*
municationi. PJiolo equipmenf r«»
p air. Crane, forltlift and ditchina
machine operation. You're paid
while you learn in your local Army
Reserve. Call foil free, 9 AM to




Your local Army Reserve offers you
? choice of careers. Airframe and
aircraft mointenance.Misjilesyitent
technical specialties. And many
more. Call foil free, 9 AM to 8 PM.





Try your local Army Reserve. We'r»
promoting fe ster than ever now.
And promotions mean more extra
income.Catl tall free,9 AM to 3 PM.





Go active In your local Army
Reserve. W e  need draftimen,
communications and intelligence)
specialists , accountants , shipping,
receiving clerks, cashiers, finance)
clerks, tarn 4 days' pay for 16-
hours of work. Call toll fret , 9 AM,




Choose from 300 training pro-
drams *. Your locol Reserve will
teach you everything you need la
know. And p ay you for your time.
Coll loll free , 9 AM to 8 PM. Dial
800-328-4775. In Mlnneioto, dial
800.552.1174.
LEWISTON, Minn. - Thirty-
one Lewiston High School stu
dents attained the A honor roll
for the second semester of the
1971-72 school year.
They are: .
Grade seven — Linda Bocken-
hauer , Tim DeYoung, Brenda
Kryzer, Brenda Schutz and Kim
Wirt; grade eight — Annamarie
Daley, Maureen Duane , Judy
Golish, Joan Lehnertz , Dawn
Linaman, Patti Neitzke and
Carol Phillips.
Grade nine — Mary J. Hen-
nessy, Sally Mart , Dan Muel
ler, Sondra Servais and Kathy
Veerkamp; grade 10 — Mary
ElLinghuysen , Rick Elliott , Karl
Kronebusch, Barbara Moe, De
De Mueller and Rose Rowe-
kamp.
Grade 11 — Cheryl Campbell,
Ann Ellinghuysen , Beth Heim
and Tom Johnson, and grade 12
—Bonnie Bartsch , Gladys Glen-





Four workshops of mini
courses in the Silva Mind Con-
trol Method will be offered at
the College of Saint Teresa this
summer by Sister Edith Zam-
boni, who has been teaching
these courses throughout the
U.S, during the winter. ,.
She returns to the college
this summer to offer four 48
hour sessions of the mini
courses on the new "science"
of "psychorientology" to stu
denis and the general public.
Each workshop consists - of
short segments on controlled
relaxation , general self - im-
provement and sensory projec-
tion. Courses may be taken
separately or in series. They
are designed to "train individ-
uals to function with greater
conscious awareness at lower
frequencies of the brain and
thereby gain greater self-con-
trol ," according to a college
news release.
The public is invited , , to sit in
on the introductory lecture oi
each workshop without obliga
tion to continue , the course. The
opening lecture for ; the one-
week workshop will be held in
Roger Bacon Center at 9; a.m.,
June 19; for the evening classes
at 7 p.m., June 28; for the
July 1-2, 22-23 session at 9
a.m., July 1 and 22; and the
same July 1 time for. those
planning on attending the four
July Saturday courses. ,;
Brochures are available from





ARCADIA , Wis. ( Special) -
Kenneth Theisen , Paetow pool
manager , has announced that
the Arcadia swimming pool will
open sometime Saturday or Sun-
day if necessary repairs can be
completed in time.
His staff includes Debbie Ma-
loney and Becky Fernholz, in-
structors ; Debbie Boland , Ter-
rie Meistad , v'icki Benusa and
B r e n d a  Killian , lifeguar ds;
Chr isty Gicmza and Marv Kay
Feltes , part time lifc giiards;
Mike Wineski , Joe 0'f )ri <>n find
Clnrc Shankey, pool help.
A swimmin g lessor schedule
will provide frep lesson s lo chil-dren hav ing season tickets.
The schedule: Mondays and
Wednesdays , boy, 9 to io a.m .intermediates; in-l l  a.ni , ad-
vanced bcgiiiiicrj i , and 11 to Vi
noon beginnei-s . Tuesdays and
Thursday s , girls with the; same
hours applying as Hie boys .Fridays , hoys and girls , 9-na.m. swimmers; l l  In noon , ad-vanced swimmers ,
Regular swimming hours will
be from 1 to 5 and 7 to !) p.m
daily. Ticket prices remain llu '
same as last year.
Arcadia pool to
open as soon as
repairs finished
ALLIANCE . Neb. (AP ) -- At-
torneys for Leslie and Melvin
Ham Wednesda y filed motions
for a new tr ial in district court
here.
Tho brolhcrs from Gordon
were found guilty of mnn-
slaugntcr and false imprison-
ment on Mny 2f> in connection
with the dea l It of Raymond yel-
low Thunder.
The petit ion for n new trial
and motion [or arrest ot jtulg-
meut contended that fncts in
the information do not con-
stitute an offense.
Tho court clerk's office said
action on the motion will prob-





PIANO, oood eondHlon. Trombont, Oldt.Tel. -n-_m."
PIANO STUDENTS wanted lor agmmer.ttarllno, mld-Jun4i beginning adults
also teetptBd. Donald stow, Tel. 452-«591 or 452-Hvl.
STEREO SPEAKERS, WharfedBle. Colt
IW, Mil $100. Ttl. Kim, 452-1732.
ACOUSTIC ELECTRIC guitar, excellent
condition, Til. 453-JJ84.
RENT AAUSICAi INSTRUMENTS from
HARBT'S. Piano*, vloilm, <larlnet»,
trump*!*, aft. R ental paymenrtt apply
toward purchase price, HARDT'S
MUSIC STORE, lie Levee Plaie E.
Sewing Machines 73
ALt MODEl Vlklngi are on jile now
during Spring Clearance. WINONA
SEWINO CO., »15 W. 5th.
Typewritars 77
TYPEWRITERS , end adding machlnei
for rent or iala. Low rates. Try ui
for all your office tuppllea. desks,
file* or office chairs. LUND OFFIC8
SUPPLY CO.. «•¦ E. ' Srd.. . T«l. 4»
. 5222. - '
Wanted to Buy 81
WORK BENCH wi th drawers wanted, 10'
or 12'. Tel. 454-4M4.
NEED USED wringer washing machine,
In good condition. Tel. Mrs. Kenry Hull
452-5631.
USED GUITAR—In good eondHlon. Ret.
sonable. Tel. 453-6993.
FORD OR Chevrolet van, 4-cyllnder, good
eondHlon, Tel. 454-4570.
WM. MILLER SC RAP IRON * METAtCO. pays higher) prices for t-crap Iron,
mere Is and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
Sp W. Ira Tel. 452-2047
HIGHEST PRICES PAI D ""
for tcrap Iron, metali. ragm, nidet,
raw furs and wool
Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
450 W. Jrt Tel. 453-S847
Rooms Without; Meals 86
ROOMS FOR RENT for working- men or
students. Inquire 25? Pranklla Tel.
45*-iooa ; :
SLEEPING ROOM for gentleman. Tel.
454-2349.
ROOMS for mal« students or working
men, for summer. Share kitchen and
living room wltfi 2 others, Reasonable.
Tel. 452-9220.
Apartments, Flat* 90
THREE. ROOMS plus bath, upstairs.
Stove, relrlgerafor, all utilities furnish-
ed. Te). . 4J2-2116 for appointment.
THREE-BEDROOM apartment. Tel. . 452-
9020 after 5.
CENTRAL LOCATION . 2 bedrooms. Ga-
rage. Recently remodeled and redec-
orated. Utilities paid. Available July I,
Tel.. 452-5738.
TWO-BEDROOM apartment above post,
office In Lewlston. B. J. Kennedy, Tel,
Lewlston 3421.
TWO-BEDROOM apartment available
now. Tel. . 454.2119..
WEST CENTRAL location, upstairs a
bedroom. May be rented furnished or
unfurnished.. All utilities furnished.
Available July 1. Tel. 452-31J4.
ONE-BEDROOM apartment,, first floor,
all carpeted, stove, refrigerator, heat
and water, 1 b lock from WSC. For «p-
polnfment Tel. Arcadia 323-3754 after
, 5 P.m.
TWO-BEDROOM deluxe apartments In
new 4-plex. Carpeted, drapes, stove,
refrigerators e<r conditioned. Ceramic
both, extra storage space. Across from
.:'. Mlracia Mail. ' Tal. 454-2023.-
UPSTAIRS 2-bedroom, West central loca-
tion. Stove, refrigerator, carpeting,
drapes. Central air conditioning. No
tingle students. For appointment Tel.
452-2012 between 5:30 and 8 p.m.
DELUXE 1-bedroom apartment, perfect
for marrled; couple. Modern kitchen ap-
pliances, air conditioned, carpeting. 429
E. 6th, No, a. Tel. 452-1386 after 5.
APARTMENT FOR RENT above the
Steak Shop. Tel. Mr. Cunningham 452-
3150. .
¦ • ¦ ¦ ¦ . .
¦ ¦. .
DELUXE air conditioned 1-bedroom Golf-
view Apartment. Tal. 452-J3J1 between
9 a.m. and 5 p.m.
AVAILABLE JUNE 1, deluxe- 1-bedroom
apartment, newl y decorated. Lease.
Lakevlew Minor Apartments, Tel. 454-
5250. .
BEAUTIFUL 1-bedroom apartment In
Fountain City. Available June 15. $115.
Air conditioned. Tel. 687—4051 before
noon.
DELUXE 1-bedroom apartment wllh patio,
fully carpeted, air conditioned, gas heat





pools. 1 bedroom and 1-bed-
room efficiencies. Addition
to Lake Park Apartments.
Tel. 452-9490.
Apartments., Furnished 91
CARPETED, TILED l-bcdroom apart-
ment, available on lease; also student
apartment tor 2-4 persons. Tel. 454-5517.
CLOSE TO WSC-for 4 or 5, furnished.
Available now, Tel. 452-6022 .
STUDENT or married housing available
for summer months, Tel. 454-2009 or
454-3961.
TWO GIRLS to share 2-bedroom apart-
ment at Lake Park Apartments wllh 2
other girls. Tel. 452-7505 afllr 5 p.m.
THREE-ROOM .apartment near WSC, tor
2 people. No nets. Tel. 454-2574 alter 5
p.m.
TWO-UEDROOfA apartment, East loca-







1752 W. 4th Tal 454-4909
FURNISHED A.ND carried 2-bedroom
ap.irtment for summer, 1 block from
WSC, sultnblo tor 2 or more olrls. Tel.
452-4413 or 454-3541.
THREE-BEDROOM apartment available
now through Sept. 3. Tel. 4)4-5837 .
THREE BLOCKS from WSC, complete 3-
bedroom earp«ted house for oroup of
Olrls In fall, Tol. 452-4483 or 454-254 1.
ATTENTION
Students and Teachers
RESERVE ONE OF OUR
BRAND NEW BEAUTIFUL-
LY FURNISHED STUDIO
APARTMENTS NOW , FOR
FALL TEHM. A SMALL DE-
POSIT WILL HOLD YOUR
APARTMENT. M O D E L
A P A R T M E N T S  NOW
OPEN FOR YOUR IN-
SPECTION.! INQUIRE 125ft
RANDALL ST. TEL. 452-
7760. 
CINE otf-campui housing tor girls being
ranted now for summer and fait Lloyd
Dtllk*, Ttl. 452-4449.
LOVniV 1-bedroom apartment , Weil end.
Tel. 454-171?.
STUDENT APARTMENTS no-W available.
JIM ROBB REALTY. UI 454-587Q, »







MODEl APARTMENTS NOW OPEN
FOR YOUR INSPECTION.
INQUIRE Hit RANDALl ST.
Business Place* for Rent 92
WAREHOUSE 5PACE-up to 50,060 .Kit
ft. Parking, hut and loading dock.
Tal. 45*4942.
OFFICES FOR RENT on the Plata.
Stlrromars—Saiovir Co., Tel. 452-4347
OFFICE SPACE for rant. Lave* Plaia
East. Inquire HARDT'S MUSIC STORE
OFFICE SPACE wltti phone answering
service available, In Professional Build-
ing. JIM R08B REAL TY. Tel. .454-
5870, 8 a.m. to ft OJU Mon., tiirough
Frl. .' .
House* for Rent 95
THREE-BEDROOM trailer house, all fur-
nished, located Lewiston Trailer Court.
Write owner, 1471 VV, 5th St., Winona.
FURNISHED algM-room, newly decorated
home. ¦': Fireplace, dishwasher. Double
garage, beautiful yard: Near WSC. S240.
Tel . Plalnvtew 534-2117.
MOBILE HOME for 4 girls. Immediate
possession Completely furnished, Tel.
454-3368 evenings. -
OALE ST. 1043—J bedrooms, unfurnish-
ed, no animals. Available now. S150.
Tel. 452-6087.
Wanted to Rent 96
ST. MARY'S College professor wanti to
rent 3-bedroom house In Winona area
by July I. References available. Teli
. 689-2850..
FURNISHED APARTMENT wanted for 2,
reasonably clean. SI15 or less, Tel. 452-
3030 between 5 and 9.
MARRIEO COUPLE needs i-bedroom
furnished apartment July 1, prefer East
location. Tel. 452-3030 before 3.
Bus. Property for Sale 97
OIL STATION on corner lot on Hwy. 14
and county road, near high school. Pop
and candy sales, excellent hlghi school
trade. Slebenaler Real Estate Agency,
Lewlston . Tel. 2491 .
Farms, Lend for Sai$ 98
40-ACRE WOODLOT with 2 : iprhnflS and
can gat road rights. Tal. 408-989-2155,
30 ACRES—blacktop road, river view. 4
miles from Winona. Good well. Tel. 454-
2484 after 5:30 and weekends.
FARM, OVER 100 acres tillable. Good
barn, non-siphon drinking cups, 25 stan-
chions. Plenty of pasture. Contract
available. Tel. Jim D. Mohan, 454-2347
or TOWN & COUNTRY REAL ESTATE,¦ 
Tel. 454-3741. .
GOOD SELECTION country hopnes and
farms, large and small. Twallen Real-
ty, Houston, Minn. Tal. 894-3500, after
hours 894-3101.;. . .
IP YOU ARE In the market for a farm
: or home, or are planning to sett real
estate of any type contact NORTH
ERN INVESTMENT COMPAN Y, Real
Estate Broker, .. Independence, Wli„ or
Eldon W Berg, Real Estate Salesmen,
Arcadia. Wli. T«l. 323-7350. ;




Tel. Res 695.3157¦ fWt . buy. we tell, we , trade." - . ' . . . ..
B0 ACRES, highway location. 2-bedroom
ranch home with atlached garage. 48
acres topnotch tillable lend. -
DAIRYMEN, take a look af this! Dairy
barn with cleaner , large . ' comfortable
home with new kitchen, other Improve-
ment*. 125 tillable acres. Good loca-
. Hon,
Boyum Agency
Rushford, Minn. Til. 844-9381
80 ACRE FARM
nearly all tillable, near
Wyattville on all weather
blacktop road. 15 or 20 min-
utes from Winona. With
modern 4 bedroom home,
basement barn, new pole
shed and other buildings.
10-40 acres near Altura on
blacktop road , with real
good 4-5 bedroom home and
other buildings.
PAUL J. KIEFFER
Altura, Minn. Tel. .6721
Houses for Sal* 99
FOUR-BEDROOM house for sale, also 3
or 4 lots for tale, Tel. 452-6059.
CENTRAL LOCATION, Under 117,000. By
owner, 3-bodroom house, full basement,
central heating. 502 Harriet, For ap-
pointment Tel. 452-3341 offer i p.m.
CORNER 10th & Wall. 2-3 bedroom brick
house on large lot, plus 2 extra lots.
Tel. 452-39J7 before 5, 452-4518 after 6.
BY OWNER. Large duplex, 3 bedrooms/
carpeted , dining room, living room and
sunroomr targe kitchen, large bath-
room down. 7-room (3-bedrooml apart-
ment upstairs. Large ooupio garage.
Under 522,000. Inquire 331 E. Bth of
Tel. 454 -5837
INCOME PRODUCING properties for
sale. lermi to qualified buyers JIM
ROBB REALTY. Tel, 454.5870 « a.m.
to 5 p.m.. Mon. through Frl
BEFORE YOU buy, see the beautiful 3-
bedroom and the lovely 2-bedroom
Townhouse*. Tel. 434-1059 lor Informa-
tion.
NEW HOMES for Immediate occupancy i
or we will build to suit Need a home
today? "We ere geared to do ll now. "
Quality built hornet by Continental
Homes. Tel. 454-1865 or evenings, 452-
1445.
BE THE FIRST to live In this new 3-
bedroom carpeted home wilh appli-
ances , Full basement.
LIKE NEW 3-bodroom ranch home with
finished basement. Large lot, targe dou-
ble garaoe.
WHY RENT when you can buv a home
at such a low price? 3 bedrooms, good-
•lied lot, nice location. See Ihli onel
Boyum Agenc y




If you are selling — or
buying just call us tor alert ,
fast , dependable service.
Office Hours: 8 a.m. to 8
p.m. 6 Days a Week. .Sun-
days: Noon to 6 p.m.
GENE KARASCH . RFALTOR
C0I Main Street
Tol. 454-4100
Houses for Sa l* 99
FOUR-BEDROOM house. 5 lots, large
llvlngi room and bed rooms, dining room,
full basement, located Buffalo City. 114,-
500. Tel. 507-454-1265,
CHOICE OF HOMES In Lewlston. J new
homes; 1 beautiful 6-year-old 4-bed-
room home) 3. older homes, 1 Is a du-
plex. Prices range from 111 ,000 to M7,-
000, Slebenaler Real Estate Agency,
Lewiaton. Tal.; 2491.
CABIN- FOR SALE—Modern, about S
miles S. of Lake City on Hwy. 61, sign
In driveway. Arnold GulllcJcton, 802 «th
Ave. S.W., Austin, Minn,
SIX-YEAR-OLD 4-bedroom, Colonial, com-
pletely carpeted, fireplace. Tel. 454-2011.
NEW HOMES ready for occupancy, 1-3
bedrooms. . Financing available. 521.500
on -up. Wllmer Larson Conetnietloo,
Tel. 452-0533
FOUR BEDROOMS. IVi baths, family
room, formal din Ing. Completely remod-
eled. Must be seen. 316 E. 8th. Tel. 454-¦ 1059. .
SPLIT FOYER, 4-year-old ' 3-bedroom,
built-in appliances, 2 bathe, rec room,
patio, garage, outside utility building.
Muss sell. In St. Charles. Tel. St. Cher-
lea 932-4165.'
INCOME PROPERTY — good Income.
Plenly of room for landlord and ten-
ants. May be had at s'Asl- Tel. 454-¦ "83-
AUTH ENTlC LOG CABIN-16X30V with 2
screened porches. These items are In-
cluded In Ihe sale price: cast Iron Bin
Franklin stove; some built-in kitchen
cabinets and snnall sink, cornar cup-
board, chest ol drawers, snnall air con-
ditioner, 4 canvas curtains, cabin la
wlre-d. The price S200; the hitch, you
must move 11 oft property which It lo-
catad at Merrick Perk, Wis. We will
allow 30 days to tike (part or move)
Intact. Tal. 445-3559.
THREE BEDROOMS-by owner. Ideal W.
location. Gas heat, Attached garage.
Fairly new carpeting. 459 W, Slh.
THE KIND YOU dream about but seldom
find, carefully remodeled 2-bedroom home
Is In perfect sha pe throughout. Bcautllul
panelling, carpeting and bath. Quiet W.
end location overlooking Westfield. Im-
mediate possession) Priced at only J17,-
500: . MLS .496. Ed Botf, Tet.¦ ¦ 454-3587 >
COFiNFORTH REALTY, Tel. 452-4474.
BY OWNER—6-rbom house, 40O block E,
10th. Full lot, garage. Will finance. Tef.
4B9-2198.
JUST LISTED, , In Lewlston, beaullhJl
larae home with 1 bedrooms down and
2 up, 2 balhs and family room. Thii
could be a 2-famlly home or a largi
T-famlly home. TOWN a COUNTRY
REAL ESTATE, Tel. Wesle y Randa ll
489-270!.
DRE.AMERS. see the doeri . '. '¦ I«M
FIDELITY SAVINGS 8. LOAN for
home financing- 172 Main. Tel. 452-5203.





Mr. & Mrs. Newcomer
LIT us show you thus iiew,
fully carpeted home. Kitch-
en with stove and refrig-
erator , three bedrooms, bath




BUT it helps to be within
walking distance of schools
and s h o p  ping, especially
when you have an immacu-
late three bedroom borne
with carpeting, fireplace
arid roomy kitchen for un-
der $20,000.
Lots of Elbow Room
IJN this four bedroom , two
bath home in nearby vil-
lage. C a r  peting , family
room and three car garage.
Could also be used as du-
plex.
Happiness Is
LIVING in this two bedroom
up-to-the-rninute home. Car-
peted living room has slid-
ing glass door to deck.
Kitchen has fruitwood cup-
boards and eating counter.
Rec room , shower and room
for a workshop on lower
level. All for $17,000!
Near St. Teresa
Sturdy four bedroom, bath
and a half home. All furni-
ture , appliances, drapes and
curtains are included in a
price of under $23,000.
Collect The Rent
FROM one of the apart-
ments in this conveniently
located duplex and live in
the other. Carpeting, stoves,
refrigerators and drapes
are included in the reason-
able price.
Be In The Country
1"N this four bedroom home
tn the country but just ten
minutes from town. Lots of
ground , and It' s reasonably
priced.
Like The Unusual
AND attractive? You 'll want
to see this A-frame with ita
spacious rooms and lovely
view. Stone fireplace , sunk-
en master bath , vaulted
coiling, all appliance kitch-
en and three bedrooms.
OFFICE HOURS: 0 to 5
weekday- nnd Saturdays;
l to 5 Sundays and every
evening by appointment .
Office Tel. 452-53R1
AFTER HOURS CALL:
-iiiura Fisk . , , . .  452-2U8
j Myles Petersen .. 452-4009
Jan Allen 452-5139
Pat Mngixi 452-4934
Lota for Sal* ICO
L0TS--N. end ne«r Bulfilo city, Wli„
near the Mlnliilppl Rlv«r rood , Good
location, nur flihlna and bcmllng nrit.
Mt*. Rudy Mtrrmann, Cochrane, Wli.
LIVE IN BBAl»TM^LTGr-M"Acr«r,T»rOt
toll, underground ullllllai. Country liv-
ing in thi city. Til, 454-4232 or IU-
J 707,
BU ILDING LOTS wllh acrcng* In city
llrnlli. May r» uiwl ai largi tttkt*
n>ren or divided Into lol». Sower Jnd
wnter In al properly linn. TOWN &
COUMTRV RHAt BS TAT«, Til, <«•
1741.
Lot* for Sal* 100
LOOK INTO
THE FUTURE..
And plan a better life for
your family. Plajj for a
lovely home on amy one or
more of the ESTATE-SIZED
LOTS bordering VALLEY
HIGH GOLF COURSE.
From oae-half acre to three
and one-half acres, these
lots offer you the oppor-
tunity to btdld now or invest
for the future. A brand new
home . . . the gift of a
LIFETIME. Recreational
possibilities right at your








La Crosse, Wis. 54601
Tel. 608/784-7815
: (MLS #7842 L)
Wanted—Real E«ta1* 102
FARM PROPERTY or firm dole In. Tel.
453-454J.
WANT TO RENT, buy or rent wllh option
to buy. 3-4 bedroom h»»jit, preferably
In country, west location, by July 1
If possble. Write Ray Lawrence, 110
, Delegllse. Antlgo, -Wil. 54409. ¦
NEED JMtl acrei with or without build-
ings within 15 miles of Winona. Tel.
Jim Mohan 454-2367 TOWN t COUN
TRY RE-Al ESTATE
BUILDING LOT—wanted In city or out
of city llmltt. Ttl/.'414-SJU. ' '
THREE-FIVE acres .or rncn  ̂ within 2C
milts of Winona (Minn, or Wli.) with
view of Mississippi Rlv*r. River front-
age not necessary. Private party. Writ*
E-J? DalW News.
B ŜHT






But first we must have it
listed. Gall without obliga-
tion if you are considering
selling your property . We
have many buyers in all
price ranges and can offer




Accessories, Tiret, Parts 104
BODY PARTS for 1955 Chevrolet 2-door
hardtop and also 1957 4-door. Front end.
glass, etc. Tel. «87-3879 after t.
Boats, Motor*, Etc. 106
BOAT FOR SALE — 1 J' with Inboard.
Ideal ski boat. Tel. 4$-4-««6..
CRESTLINER—14' with 35 h.p. engine,
electric start and trailer; 40 h.p. John-
son electric start ' motor, fully rebuilt;
.2 gas tanks. Tel. 687-3437. . ,
PONTOON BOAT—34' Koyof, 40 h,p. ilec-
trlc start and shift. Fully equipped.
Tel. 454-iW.
FISHING BOATS and trailers at pinny-
pinching prices. Bargain Center , 251 E.
3rd.
WANTED TO BUY-16' aluminum flat-
bottom boat, with or without motor.
Tel. . Fountain City 6S7" -7133 evenlnjs.
GRUMMA N 17' lightweight canoe, (Mm
pontoons, motor bracket and paddlei.
Never used. S335. 1971 4 h.p. Evlnrtide
motor, never used, J215. Tel. 507-454.
3198.
CROSBY TRI-HULL 15' boat , 55 h.p. ftale
motor. Best offer ove-r S350. Tel. 6B7-
7803 alter 5 p.m.
CRESTLINER—14' fibe rglass runabout,
windshield, ikl hitch, battery, Johnson
controls, 2 gas tanks. Tel. 453-2292 , 378
Main,
Motorcycles, Bicyc les 107
HONDA-1971 MInl-Trall 50, good condi-
tion . Best offer over $150 takes. T«|.
452-5709.
HONDA CT70, 3-speed, engine In good
shape. S190. Tel. 454-11105.
HONDA-T9J* TC 90, In excellent condl
tlon. Ha irnet Included. Tel. .454-2BU and
oik for Carol for dels lis.
YAMAHA!
W» service most mo|or brandj-
Yameha, Honda, Kawaj akl, etc ,
Quality Sport Center




Sales, Parti 8. Service
WINON^ FIRB 8. POWER EQUIP CO.
J4-50 B 2nd rtl. 4J2.5045
THE 117? HONOAS ARE HERB I
Many models to choose from,
See ui first lor a great deal on a
great machine,
ROBB MOTORS. INC.
An affiliate of ftobt) Bros Store
Inc. and Jim Robb Realty.
"WEEKEN'D̂ PECIALT
YAMAHA, X52-650 Slreot, list $1444 , Spe-
cial Sal« Price this weekend only, 11295,
while Ifiev last.
Quality Sport Center
3rd t, Harriet  Teh 4S2-I3*3
Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108
FORD-1965 Vvton pickup, 3-speed, »500.
Tel. 45-1-5421,
CHEVROLET-l»a7 II Camlno, 327 VI,
automtllc on floor, bucket IOBII,
chrome whldls, like new tires, radio,
etc. A real tharplal Only $1295. Fenske
Auto S-alei, 4(0 I, 2nd.
CHBVROLET-1934 pickup, W-lon. 463 W.
Slh attmr 5.
CHEVROLET-1972 V.t on pickup, heavy
duly suspension. Tet . Ccntnrvllli 339-
3399 evenings, 5390a3<4 days.
DODGD, 1»*4, 4, 3-ipe-cd, 'A-ton, choice
ot 3. 1 943 Dodge, V-«, 4-ipaed, rt-ton,
long box, choke ol 3. 1963 Ford, t. Vs-
ton. 1931 Ford, Vt ,  'S-lon, as ll, S45.
Ideal Auto Sales , 470 Mankato Ave .
FORD E3U'LORER-19?l pickup, 30! V I,
automatic transmliilon and pow«r t1«er-
Ing, Tal, Minnesota City 669-2/3;.
CHEVR0LET-I9el ',i-tont V-8 , lipoed,good Hrei , shocks and body, Tel, 451-
4056,
0MC-I1O8, lilt iletper, lendem dflve ,
new 318 Detroit engine, 15-speed.
Pangra Bros.! La Croite, Tel, 784-1153.
WHITC—1946 , lilt ilnep-er, mndcni drive ,
3J3 Currmlne. overheuled. Pengri Bros.,
La Cronie. Tel. 714-1453.
Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 10S
INTERNATIONAL — 1957" li-ton pickup,
good condition. Tel. 454-4427. 622 Main; st-;"
FORD—1967 Vj -ton. with 240 motor. L3kt
new. 17,500 acfual miles. Tel, 687-4111,
ask for Wayne.
DODGE-19<54 panel truck, 3IB VI, «-









JIMMY, gold with a whites
top, saddle interior, 350 V-S
engine, automatic transmis-
sion, power steering, power
brakes , radio , lockout hubs,
and many other extras.
I—34-TON PICKU P
Green with black upholstery,
350 V-S engine, 4 speed
transmission, heavy duty
rear bumper, leaf rear
springs, 8.75 x 16.5 tires.
]_^-TON Vandura
Tu-ton.e brown and white
with a saddle interior , 6
cylinder, standard shift ,
windows all around , sliding
side d-ooK
Open Mon. 4 Fri. Evenings
Used Car* 109
OPEL CA.DETTE-197C. 12.000 miles. 970
, .E. 9th.St. Tel. : 452-6754. ;¦-
PONTIAC—196? Bonneville 4-door sedan
with air condltlonlns. Tel. 452-1984. .
FORD—1964 Convertib le, Galaxie 500 . 390,
' automatic, powar steering and new
brakes. S9O0. Tel.. 452-1713 after 5:
VALIANT—1963 2-door, bucket seats, t-
cylinder, stick. Good economical car.
$275. 850 47th Ave. Tel. 454-3073.
CA.MARO—1973 Supir Sport, 350 î peed
Hurst. Excellent condition . Tel; 45-4-441¦ after 6. ¦
JOLLY G.REEN 1972 Javelin, 360 caJ. In.
V-8 engine, 78O0 miles. List pries 33950,
need money will sacrifice for $3100 . Tel.
X5J-956B- , . . .
CHEVROLET-1958. 843. Inquire 810 E.
2nd after 3 p.m.
CHEVROLET— Wi Caprice Super Sport,
light green, black vinyl roof, A-1 's.hape.
T»l. 453-4422 after 4 p.m.
FORD—15767 Country Sedan Wagon , 390
CC, eutomatlc, power steering, power
brakes, dark green. Good condition . Tel.
¦452-380*. :
F0RD>-1P6J Galaxie 4-door sedan, good
second car. Tel. 452-1645. ,
CAMARO—1968, 327, automatic ,:Excellent
condition. .Great graduation glit or sec-
ond car . Tel. 452-7116 after 5 p.m.
BUtCK-1 966 LeSabre , 4031 7th SI.
FORD-1963 Galaxie 500 with new r ebuilt
transmission, power brakes, power
steering , air conditioned, new palm |ob.
Tel. 687r72<2 evenings. '
VOLKSWAGEN—1W9, In excellent condi-
tion. 34,000 mllei. Tol. Houston 896-2020.
OVER 40 NEW 197: ForOs, Mercurys
and trucks In stock Low ovarheed,
volume sales means we won't be
undersold. No orag. |usi fact Keenan
Ford-Mercury. Whitehall. Wli Tel
l.m-538-4517.
FORD—1970 Maverick, white vinyl top,
hula blue, 6-cy|lnd«r, 2-door , factory
air, 33,000 rnllei. l-owner. Good eondl-'
lion. Tel. 452-1526 after 3:30.
SCOUT-1964, 4-wheel drive, good con-
dition Tel, 454-3541.
DODGE—1969 Charger ,. green wilh vinyl
top, 363,, 4-speed, tach. chromes, J60-14
rear tires. Tel. Houston 896-35J4 .





Townsman, Wagon , V-8, au-
tomatic . See one of the












4-door sodan , radio , hnaler ,
power steering, power
crakes , air conditiontn R,
automatic drive , dark green





4-door hardtop, power steer-
ing, power brakes , auto-
matic drive , air condition-
ing, white bottom , bl ack
cordlova top. Here is econ-






Cadillac • Toyota - Ponti ac
Ifi5 W. 2nd Tel. 452--10BO
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings
Used Cart 108
FORD—1963 Felrlene Station Wagon, V-8,
automatic, good motor; Tel. Lewlslon
4115.
CHEVROLET-lv67 Convertible. 337 V-»,
4-spccd, power steering, like new top,
good engine,; etc. Needs little body
work . Tires average. Make us an ofler .
Fenvke Auto Salts, 460 E. 2nd.
TORINO—1968 boautlful 5-<Joor hardlop,
4-ipeed, V-8, A l  condition. Very ria-
tonable. jerry Beurei, Fountain Cltv ,









Biscayne, 2 door sedan,
white in color, blue interior,
8 cylinder engine, standard
transmission, radio, heater.
1965 CHEVROLET
Biscayne, 2 door sedan, tur-




American Wagon, 6 cylin-
der, standard shift.
-\ ' ; ', - . '. , :-V , / " - ' :$75-: ' . ' - - ; . . . : . - 1
- -- -
Open Mon . & Fri. Evenings
1987 REBEL 770. 4-door sedan; V-« engine,
automatic transmission, power steer-
ing, tu-tone blue. .
I9«B AMBASSADOR 4-door sedan, «-cyli n-
. Inder.engine, automatic transmliilon,
power steering, excellent tires.
1971 GREMLIN. 6-cylinder . engine, . stan-
dard transmission, bucket seati, ra-
dio, , wheal , covers, new whltjwall
tires. ¦"¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦ ' ' • ¦ ¦ ' ¦ .
197 1 MATADOR . 4-door . sedan, <-cyllnder.
automatic Transmission , radio, tu-
tone color. ¦' ¦' .
196? DODGE Dart Swinger, 4-cylInder . en-
gine, J dobr hardtop, vinyl roof, au-
tomatic transmission on console,
bucket seals, real sharp, r>ew tires.
1978 OPEL Station Wagon, standard llcor
shift; transmission, 4-cyllnder engine,
luggage "rack/ ' Very clean.
1963 JEEP Pickup. 3-speed. standard
¦- ¦ ¦:¦ -transmission, . ¦4-cyllnder and . !i-fon.
1964 JEEP . Wagonccr , 6-cyllnder . engine,
automatic - transmission, lock-out
hubs.
1966 CHEVROLET Impala 4-door hardtop,
V-8 engine, automatic transmission,
radio, power steering, whllewall
: tires.
1964 CHEVROLET 4-door sedan, Bel Air,
.6-cylInd«r engine, standard Iransmll-
. slon, radio.
1969 CHEVROLET Impala 7-door hard-
top, V-8 engine, automatic transm li-
ilon, radio, power steering, vinyl top,
whltowal! tires . A real beauty.
1965 WERCURY Cyclone 5-door hardlop,
V-8 engine, standard transmission,
radio, whltewall tires, wire wheel
covers. Local l-owner .
1971 VOLKSWAGEN Super Beetle. 19,000
miles, good Vires, radio, dark green.
Drive this one today I
1968 PLYMOUTH Fury lit 2-«toor hardtop,
318 V-8 engine-- power »toerlng, ra-
dio, whltewall tires, wheel covers- A
real clean car for the money.
1968 PLYMOUTH Sport Fury 2-door hard-
top, 3S3 V-8 engine , power steering ,¦.' ¦radio, - whllewall tires, wheel , covers ,
x/lnyr root. .You ''. have . to sec this one
to appreciate It. .
1912 JEEP Pickup, -4-wheel drive, sfan-¦/ dard transmfulon, 4-cyllnder engine.
1972 JEEPSTER. automatic transmission ,
power steering, deluxe Interior . Only
2200 miles. Just I'Ke new .
1963 IHC Scout with Vi cab, 4-cyllndir en.
glne, standard transmlsilon, wllh
. Meyers snow plow and lock-cul hubs.
Very clian.
Your All American Dealer
KEN'S SALES &
SERVICE




Impala , 2 door , hardtop, V-8,
automatic , power steering,
vinyl roof , 1,800 miles. You
must see this one!
QUALITY
CHEVYTOWN
121 Huff Tel. 452-2305




1970 Plymouth Fury II
4-(l,oor.
1!>70 Buiok Electra 225 Sport
Sedan wilh air condi-
tioning.
] !)«!) Buick Elcctra 225 4-
door sedan , vinyl top,
air conditioning.
1969 Pontine Catalina Sta-
tion Wagon.
19f>9 Buick USabro Custom
convertible.
i960 Buick Ij eSabrc Custom
4-door hardtop, vinyl
lop, air conditioning,
1068 Chevrolet Impala 4-(loor
air conditioning,
iw>a Plymouth Fury II
4<loor.
196« Buick LeSabre Custom
4-door, air conditioning.
39fi8 Buick Elcctra 4-door
sedan.
1%8 Buick Wildcat 4-door
sedan.
19f>7 Rambler 4-door.
3907 Buick LeSnbre 4-door.
1907 Ford Falrlane GT
Sport Coupe.
19fi7 Chevrolet te-ton pickup,
fi cylinder.
1966 Buick Wildcat 4-door.
1%9 Oldsmoblle Catallnn
Sport Coupe.
39fi6 Ford Station Wagon,
1965 Chevrolet Impala 4-
door ,
A. H. ROHRER
Cochrane , Wis .
Used Cars 104
CHEVROLET—19&4 convertible, l-owner,
V-8, automatic, clean. Tel. days 452-
llHi eveninas, 452-4219.
CHEVROLET—1«44 convertible. In v»fy
flood condition. 283 engine, automatic
transmission, Tel. 454-2I4J. :
MUSTANG—1965 Convertible, map. whceli.







brakes, bucket seats, red




121 Huff Tel. 452-2395
Open Won.-Wed.-Fri. Niflhta
Mobile Homes, Tr«iiers 111
MALLARD . l«Vj'* - trevil trailer, IW,
•leeps S-t, . heater, gas refrigerator ,
holding. •Senk, Including equalizer and
•way bars, A trouble-free family trailer
In excellent condition. JJU75. Til. 452-
9246. 613 Lafayette.
MALLARD . 51' travel trailer, 1«4, sleeps
*, self-contained, loaded wllh extras in.¦; eluding bath tub ar>d shower. 12100.
Shaky'i Plrra Parlor.
APACHE— tm tent camper, reel oood
shape. JJ35. Tel. 452-93*6 after . 5  or
. come to 4031 7th St. :¦
MOULTON'S MOBILE Court en H*ry; 3i
»t Galesville h>% lots* available tor ^>
mediate occupancy: Come see u» or
. Tel ; Gal esyille : 582-40*9
DETROITER-1969 , 12X50', with furnish-
ings. DeWayne Skadsen . Sugar Loaf
Trailer Court. Call Tony 's Texaco from
3-10, . .- ' .
TR COURT In Lewlston has space for
;' mobile Jiomes. One new 11x60 home
for sale. Tel. I ewlst«jn¦ 2175 or 2431
. 1973 MODELS ON OHDER
12x50 BU DDY 2-bcdroom, front - living
room.
12x52 BUDDY 2-bedroo-m,' front kitchen.
14x«0 BUDDY 2-bedroom. front , and rear
bedroom.
1972 MODELS ' .
14x70 CONESTOGA (slide-out) 3-bedroom,
family roorri. 2 bath s,
14x60 CA.RD.INAL ' CHAFT 2-bedroom,
. front living room. ..
12x50 . BUDDY . 2-bedroom. front living
room.
14x70 STAR .3-bedroom, front kitchen.
14x68 MOVILLA 2-bedroom, front den..
14x60 MANCHESTER 2-bedroom, . front
bedroom. '
14*70 BUDDY 3-bedroom, front kitchen,
private dining room .
14x60 BUDDY 2-bedroom, Spanish decor.
14x70 GALAXY 3-bodroom, front kitchen .
14x70 AWARD 2-btdroom, front living¦ room. ¦ : " ' : ¦ , . -
14x68 CARDINAL CRAFT 2-bedroom, Med-
iterranean living room.
14x70 CONESTOGA 3-bedroom, front
kitchen. •
14x68.MOVILLA 2-bedr«om, front kitchen.
14x60 MOVILLA 2 or 4-bedroom, student
. unit. '
12x24 ADD ON ROOM, new.
GREAT BARGAINS ON USED HOMES
1971 14x70 ATLANTIC 3-bedroom, 2 bathi.
Used. ' .
1971 14x70 PENTOM (Deluxe) 3-bedroom.
, Used.
1971 12x65 HALLMARK 3-bedroom. Used.
1970 "12x65 HALLMARK 2-bedroom. Used.
1968 12x60 VALIANT 2-bedroom. Used.
1967 12x60 ARTCRAFT, 2-bedroom. Used.
1966 12x60 BELVIDERE (Deluxe) 3-bed-
.' . room. Used.
1965 12x60 HILTON 2-bedroom. Used.
1964 12x60 NEW MOON 3-bodroom, Used.
1963 10x5i ATLAS 3-bCdroom. Used .
TOWN & COUNTRY
-MOBILE HOMES
. 43 at Sugar Loaf — Winona
Tel . 454-5287 ; evening s 454-3361.
Mobile Homes, Trailers 111
ROLLOHOME-1970, ; bedrooms, ontur-
nlshod. $5300. Tel. 4S4-1370.
SHASTA—1962 travel trailer, 16' Sleepi
; 4-s, plus extras. Tal, «»'3420. ' - ,
ONE 1973 new Galaxy 12x52' and one
1M6 BlKidy 10x60'. Both »e* up In court
•I Ltv*lslon. Alex Slebenaler, Lewis-
ton. T«I. .aw;
DELUXE 2-bedroom, l»71 Award mobile
home, 14x70. Mutt tal 11 Price negoti-
able. Will till furnished, partially fur-
nished or unfurnished . For Informa-
tion r«l. 452-9397 or see at H Huron
Lane, Lake Village, G-oodview.
STARCR JAPT CAMPERS—tales, service,
rentili. Dick's Sporting Goods, Durand,
. Wli. T»1. 71M72-J8W er 472-J199.
FURNISHED 1x41 mebll* home, on lot.
I bedroom, full cjrpatmcj and ver>»
Clam. B»>t oHir. Til. 452-3690.
MOBILE HOME—8x40, unfurnished, new
carpittng and skirting. Steel shed. West
End Traller Court,.Lot No. , 24..
TREMENDOUS BARGAIN on a deluxel :
1971 mobile home, I4JC68', 3 bedrooms^
Ouringo III, Connor Legendary cab-
inets ,and Mcdllerrenesn furniture, with
washer and dryer. Completely skirled
Wllh steps. Immediate possession. Lo-
cetid at Lake Village, Lot 41. TOWN
8. COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES, Hwy.
43 & Sugar Loaf. Tel. 454-5287,; evenings
Tel.. 452-5412,
MOBILE HOME-1961, 10x52, 2 bedrooms,
. partly . furnished. Alio Includes alr ' corc-¦ . dhionlng ' and Sxt' sleel shed. No. 21
Fountain City Tnller Courf. Tel. 68r.
3304.
MOBILE HOME TOWINO
ICC license- fAUn., Wis.
Dill Bubllfl- Wlnorlr Tel. 452-9411
RENTALS
BETHANY CAMPERS. Sleep « and B. S9
and J10 per day. Tomrny's Trailer Salos,
Hwy. 35-53, 3 mll«s S. of Galesville),
Wis; Tel. 608-582.2)71 .
Stamper Campers
FOR Immediate delivery. /' Fold down s,
truck mounts and trave l trailers.
STOCKTO N CAfAPER SALES,
Stockton, Minn, Tel, 689-2470.
TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES.
Breezy Acres .
Hwy. 14-6 1 Eett, Winona
Green Terrace Mobile Homes
SPRING SALE
1972 Chlckashi Deluxe )4x70
Regular Price $9600
Sale Price tJBJO
1972 Medslllon 14x60¦ Regular Price 17600
Sale Price 17300
196? Blair House with air ' conditioner .
and extra half balh, set up on Green
Terrace Lot 37, ready to llva In. only :
I53J0. : • ¦ ' ¦




June 0n»-Ol A-Klnd Sales¦¦ Travel trailers, plckuo campera, ttnt
campxrs. Open . '. dillv until 8 . p;m':..
Sun. 1-J. Hwy. 3S-53 . 3 miles S. ot
Gilisvllle. Tel. 60a-5B2-2371. - .
New & Used Campers
BUY N40W to you can look forward to
wetkends end vacations. Sleep 6 or 8:
Wide talectlon of new and used carrp-




. Hwy. 43 J. Sujar Loaf, Winona.
Tel. 454-52J7) tvenlngs, 454-3368
ALSO STARCRAFT CAMPERS
FOR RENT
Inquire Immedliltly If Interested.
SPACE AVAILABLB In new mobile
hom» .park Large tingle and double
lots, tome lakeside . Off street pa rk-
ing. Close , to work , thOpplno, schools,
churches and recreation. Lake Village
Mobllo Home Park:; Goodvlev/. Tel.
452-2244. Ask for "Rich", After 5 p.m.
Til. 454-4776.
[Top Value
j IIIS I Low
) DEpenddble m Y
i.EE3 Prices
j 67 Dodge Vi -ton Pickup . . . . . .  ..$1 395 (
1 '6.3 Fairlane 2-door Hardtop . . . .  $1395 /
\ '65 Dodge Polara Hardtop $1595 (
} '68 Chrysler 300 Hardtop . . . . . .  .$1795 )
\ '67 Pontiac Catalina $1095 J
( '69 GMC 34-ton Pickup with Gap $2195 J
( '69 Dodge Monaco , Factory Air . . .$1295 l
( 767 Chevrolet SS, Bucket Seats . .  .$1395 \
I 71 Plymouth Scamp Hardtop .. . .$2595 )
f '66 Buic k LeSabre 4-door $1095 (
f 71 Datsun 510 4-door $1695 (
/ '68 Chevrolet Caprice Hardtop . . .$1795 V
/ '69 Plymouth Fury Wag on $1895 I
) '68 Plymouth Suburban Wagon . .  .$1595 I
I 71 Dodge Pola ra Facto ry Air .. . $2995 /
I '66 Ford Country Squire Wagon . .$ 895 /
J '66 Chrysler New Port 4-door . . .  .$ 895 )
1 '66 Ford Falcon 4-door $ 795 )
\ '69 Dodge Pola ra 4-door Special $1795 )
\ '68 Plymouth Satellite 4-door . . .  .$1395 J\ '66 Ford Custom 4-door .. .$ 595 1
( '65 Dod*ge Coronet 500 Hardtop . $ 695 \
C '67 Ford Custom 4-door .$ 995 (
I '65 Chrysler New Yorker $ 795 (
f '65 Chevrolet Station Wagon ¦ . , . . $  445 (
( "The Home Of Personal Service" \
I BUZZ SAWYER By Roy Cran«
DICK TRACY By Chester Gould
BL0ND1E By Chick Young
REDEYE By Gordon Bes»
STEVE CANYON By Milton Canniff
APARTMENT 3-0 By Alex Koizky
REX MORGAN, M.D By Dal Curtii
A/IARY WORTH By Saunders and Ernst
TIGER By Bud Blake
BEETLE BAlLEY By /Wort Walker
LI'L ABNER By Al Capp
BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH By Fred Laswell
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